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"FEED ME ON FACTS."-Thomas Carlyle. 
• 
co. 
In addition to nearly all the great money first prizes, all over the Country, won on the famous "Compensating Pistons," 
MESSRS. BOOSEY & CO. wish to draw special attention to the following 
Ch�m:pionshi:ps for the lst Ye�r of the 20th Century. 
l'art Set including Baritone, Eliphonion, and Basses with Compensating Pistons SCOTTISH CENTRAL ASSOCIATION, Senior Section :-Milnwood ; THOUSAND GUINEA CHALLENGE TROPHY, CRYSTAL PALACE, 1901 :-Lee Mount ; Conductor, J. McCUBBREY, Esq. 
Conductor, W. SWINGLER, Esq. SCOTTISH CENTRAL ASSOCIATION, Juniol' Section:-Galston Burgh; BELLE VUE, SEPTEMBER ;-Kingston Mills ; conductor, A. OWEN, Esq. 
SOUTH WALES, Senior Section ;-Ferndale ; conductor, s. RADCLIFFE, Esq. 
Conductor, W. SMITH Esq. 
PLEASLEY CUP :-Hucknall Temperance (divide) ; conductor, s. TAYLOR. Esq. 
KINNEIL CHALLENGE CUP :-Quarter Colliery; conduccor, A. BELL, Esq. SOUTH WALES, Junior Section :--Blaenavon Templars; Conductor, J. BOND, Esq. 
MIDLOTHIAN LEAGUE :-Musselburgh and Fisherrow ; SCOTTISH BRASS BAND ASSOCIATION, Junior Section :-Bathgate. 
Conductor, T. MOORE, Esq . Conductor, F. FARRAND, Esq. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Theae splendid results emphasize the fact that for Old and Young Bands there is none to equal the famous 
P.A.TEN"T C01".IPEN"S.A.TXN"G P:CSTON"S. 
NOTE THE DIVERSITY OF THESE RESULTS, BANDS and CONDUCTORS! ANY BAND CAN WIN WITH BOOSEY'S ! 
BOOSEY & CO., 295, .REGENT STREET, LONDON, W. 
I -:I::B'.l::I• i • El 
198, EUSTON LONDON. 
I •, 
CRYSTAL PALACE, SEPTEMBER 28th, 1901, 
GREAT CHAMPIONSHIP CONTEST. 
NO LESS THAN SEVEN OF THE PRIZE BANDS PLAYED PRACTIOALL Y FULL SETS OF 
F .A. 1"-1:: 0 "CJ' S c;c; P :e, <> T <> T "Y' P E '' :C N" S T :B, "U 1".I: E N" T S . 
THE WINNERS OF THE 
1,000 GUINEA CHALLENGE CUP 
(LEE MOU'N'l' - - W. Swingler), 
Used 17 of these all-conquering Instruments out of a total of 23. 
See what these Champion Bands say in "B.B B.B.'' for October, gratis and post free on application. 
J<>S F:I·. I • I IG-- I. A :iv.I� x ..... :1..�:i.:tled� 
127, ST RANGE-W-A YS, :1v.'.'.[ANC:H::ESTER. 
CONTEST RESULTS for 1901 prove that for PRIZE WINNING The Famous " CLEAR BORE" INSTRU M ENTS are without equal. 
USED in Full or PART SETS or by the SOLOISTS of the most successful Bands of the year. The following are a few of the principal Contests: 
At BELLE VUE CONTEST, JULY, 1901, by the lst, 2nd, 3rd, and Sth Prize Winners. 
,, ,, ,, ,, SEPTEMBER, 1901, by the lst, 3rd, 4th, Sth, and 7th Prize Winners. 
,, NEW BRIGHTON, DUNDEE, and the CRYSTAL PALACE, 1901. 
,, KIRKOALDY, FERRANTIS BAND took 2nd Prize (£40) playing on a Full Set of HIGHAM Instruments 
(First; Co:n.t;est; a.t;t;e:n.ded). 
At the MANX CHAMPIONSHIP CONTEST, November 12th, 1901, the METROPOLITAN BAND took lst Prize and 3 Medals 
in Selection and lst in March, playing on a Full Set of HIGHAM I::n.strume::n.ts. 
The Secretary of the PARR TEMPERANCE PRIZE BAND writes as follows:-" Our record up to the present time is 12 PRIZES FOR 14 CONTESTS ATTENDED." 
This Band uses a Full Set of' HIGHAM INSTRUMENTS. 
BANDS DESIROUS OF FIGURING SUCCESSFULLY IN THE CONTEST FIELD SHOULD HAVE THEIR INSTRUMENTS REPLACED by the HIGHAM. 
Why spend years Struggling witn imperf'ect and experimental lnstrumeD ts? Get the HIGHAM "CLEAR BORE" says one of'tne most successful Contest Conductors. 
You will find your work a pleasure, and be able to play in tune." • 
EVERY INSTRUJ.VIENT J.Y.l.A.DE THROUGHOUT .A.T T�E HIGH.Al.VI FACTORY. 
Illustrated Catalogues and Price Lists, and all particulars of these splendid Instruments on application. ELECTRO-PLATING, GILDING, and ENGRAVING in all its Branches. 
REPAIRS RECEIVE SPECIAL ATTENTION, AND ARE EXECUTED WITH PROMPTNESS AND DESPATCH. 
.A.ge:n. t;-J. E. 'W .A.RD, 4'7, To:n.g Road, Leeds. 
Telegraphic Address, Inland and Foreign-
Band Uniforms.1. 
TEL;;PHONE 1'o. 3666. 
HIGH CLASS UNIFORMS. 
. ORIGINAL DESIGNS. • 
wish to pay, as 
we then know 
better what 
LOWEST PRICES, consistent with GOOD QUALITY quality to 
and WORKMANSHIP. � submit. 
We are actual Manufacturers of every article in connection o � with Band Uniforms, and therefore in a position to supply 
any kind in all qualities at first cost. The best cutters and work- � 
men only being employed by us, we guarantee a perfect fit combined 
with smart style. This ls a very significant matter in outfitting Bands 
w n where strict uniformity is 50 essential in the make of every garment. .'-J 
HOBSON & SONS, 1, 3 &. 5, Lexington Street, Golden Square, London, W. 
All Uniforms in accordance with Act of Parliament. 
TO BRASS BANDS AND BAND COMMITTEES. 
ARMY CONTRACTOR. .. ESTABLI SHED 50 YEARS. 
''EDWIN'' LYON'S, 
Military Band Uniform Outfitter and the Army Cap Maker, 
28 (RE�UMBERED 87)7 SAMUEL STREET, WOOLWICH. 
BRA.SS :BANDS SUPPLIED WITH MILITARY UNIFORMS CHEA.PER A.ND :BETTER 
THAN A.NY HOUSE IN THE TRADE. WRITE FOR SAMPLES A.ND PRICE LIST. 
References given to Hundreds of Bands, 
PRIZE MEDAL GREAT EXHIBITION FOR MILITARY CAPS, &c., &c. 
Only Address-28, SAMUEL ST., WOOLWIOH. No connection with other Dealers, 
l;I; ED"'1VXN" '' L "Y"ON"S 
Is really the Correct Man to send to, if you want Good and Cheap Band Outfits, 
2S (Renumbered 87), SAM"CJ'EI. S'l':REE'l', WOOI. WICB. 
•.B.-.t. YtrJ' llauo.aome Gold-Laced Cap preaented frH to every B&ndma.1ter WllOH orden for 
1Jn1ronn1 and Cap1 art irtnD ,0 " EDWIN" LYONli. 
Owing to the great number of Instruments 
on order, we are compelled to suspend 
our offer to lend to Young Bands Instru­
ments for Contest and Trial. 
BESSON & CO., LTD., 
198, Euston Road, LONDON. 
CHRIS. SMITH, 
BA.i.'fl) TRA INER &: ADJUDICATOR, 
44, CHURCH LAl<E, GORTON, :MANCHESTER. 
A. R. SEDDON 
(SOJ,O CORNET), 
TRAWr,1tR J-ENP1i'u'k11D<i�N?F D�i���STS, 
R. STEAD, 
Adjudicator of Vocal and Instrumental Contests. 
. . 45 YEARS' EXPERIENCE. . '. 
SLAITHW AITE, HUDDERSFIELD. 
J. J. BRADY, A. :MUS., V.C.M., 
BRASS BAND CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER, 
ARRANGER AND JUDGE, 
LUNTS HEATH, WIDNES. 
B. D. JACKSON, 
The Veteran Yorkshire Train� and Judge, 30 years 
experience (over 100 First Prizes). 
LEEJ?)S ROAD, DEWSBURY, YORKS. 
MR. ALFRED G }Li\. y 
(Late Manager J. Higham, Ltd . ). 
BRASS AND REED BANDS PREP ARE'D FOR 
CONTESTS OR CONCERTS. CONTESTS 
ADJUDICATED. 
133, MOSS LANE EAST, MANCHESTER. 
FENTON RENSHAW, 
CONTEST TRAI N E R  AND JUDGE, 
BROCKHOLES, HUDDERSFIELD. 
G. 'r. H. SEDDON, 
CONTEST JUDGE AND BAND TRAINER. 
12, ST. AIDAN'S ROAD, EA&r DULWICH, 
LONDON, S.E. 
A Teacher, resident in London, of Brass Bands on 
the North-Country Contesting System. 
FRIEND FARRAND, 
CONTEST TRAINER AND JUDGE, 
14, MENTONE AVENUE, PORTOBELLO, N.B 
JOHN p ARTINGTON 
(SOLO CORNET). 
PROFESSOR OF MUSIC. 
JUDGE OF BAND AND CHORAL CONTESTS . 
BAKDS TRAINEU FOR CONTESTS. 
12, HENRY STREET, BG>LTON. 
T. p RE s T 0 N 
(SOLO EUPHONIUM), 
ADJUDICATOR AND TRAINER, 
6, COPPICE STREET, OLDHAJ.\£. 
JAMES HOLLOWAY 
(EUPHONIUMIST), 
TEACUER AND ADJCDlCATO.R OJ!' JJRA SS B ANDS, &c. 
NEARLY 30 YEARS EXPERlENCE. 
Conductor of Glodwick Banc!. The most successful 
Contesting Band in 1889 and 1900. 
Conductor of St. }.lark's Drum ancl .Flute Band. The most 
successful Contesting Band in England. 
Upwards of no Contests A<ljudieated in 4 years. 
":Hr. Holloway's decisions arc always looked upon with 
respect. "- Vide Press. 
"The Euphonium stauds out a giant among soloists."­
Vide :r. Sydney .Jones, Saltairn Contest. 
ADDRESS-GROSVENOR ST .• STALYBRlDGE. 
J. A. GREENWOOD, 
SOLO CORNE'f, CONDUCTOR, COl\IPOSER, 
JUDGE, 
9, LEA ROAD, EGREMON'f, CHESHIRE. 
W ILLLA.�f BOOTH, 
89, DRAKE Sl'RliET, EOCHDALE. 
An immense quantity of Second-hand Clarionets, 
Bassoons, Oboes, Cornets, Horns, TromboneR, and all 
Brass Instruments, all in good condition ; to be sold 
cheap. 
\V. B. has always in Stock a quantity of GOOD 
SEC02"D-HAND TNSTRU;\fENTS. 
A HELJ?ING HAND. 
� 
That is what every bandsman receives by taking a course 
of lessons by post in 
t:ENE.RAL 'l.'llEORY OF �ll'SIC AND HARM.ON!. 
AI.L Ix�r1n:nw:-os 1'P·TO·DATE. CLEAi: E'PT.A'i'.\1'IO'!'. 
S)!ALL J;'F:F.s, 
fiend for Terms to 
HERBERT WHITELEY 
:\lARSLA:'l'DS, DOBCRORS. Vu OLDlJA>I. 
JOHN p A.LEY, 
Late Solo Cornet Black Dike, Gilmore's Band, t .S.A. Royal 
Spa Orchestra, llarrogate, 
IS OPK:OI FOll CONCERT' ETC., AXD PREPAUL"G' 
lliANDS :FOlt co� l'E::>TIKG. 
ADDni:s�-
SL:ARDROl GH ROAD, SilIPLJ.:Y, l.ORKS. 
• 
2 
A. .  TCS:EC.TT,E:� 
RELIABLE BRASS MUSICAL INSTRUM ENT MANUFACTURER, 
SIL VER-I'LA'l'ER, GILDER, AND AR'l'IS'l'IO ENG RA VER, 
sa, Lo::n..d..o::n.. B.oa.d.., J.'\'Ia.::n..oh.este::a:.-. Established 1876. 
Works :-11 BRI TAIN STREE T. 
A Great Specialite-Silver-plating in all its Branches. 
REPAIRS ! REPAIRS ! REPAIRS ! 
Bands supplied with Full Brass and Plated Sets at _a liberal discount for cash or on 
-easy terms. Samples sent to be tried and tested against any other makers. 
Cornets satisractorily Plated and Engraved from 25 / - _ . 
Specialities-Cornets, Trombones, and 3, 4, and 5 Valved Euphoruums, to suit Pro-
fessional Artistes. 
Largest Repairing House in the Kingdom. Charges very reasonable. 
Second-hand Instruments ta.ken in exchange as part payment for our new ones. 
Every kind of Band Instrument Cases kept in stock. 
Cornet Cases a Speciality , kept from 4 /6, 6/6, and 8/6. 
Wanted every Bandsman to send for our New Marvel Co_rnet Case, black or brown, 
with nickel-plated lock and key, two straps, maroon velvet lmed, from 10/6 upwards. 
A TR IAL SOLICITED. PR I C E  L I ST POST FR EE. 
Hodgson & Co., 
Ramsden St., 
Huddersfield. 
We Guarantee No Infringement on the New Uniform Act with 
Oul' Outfits. 
HOOCSON & CO., Band Uniform Makers. 
We are the Largest Uniform Manufacturer's in every 
Branch in England, and turn out more tnan any two firms in Yorkshi re. Our 
Great show at Crystal Palace London' 1901; THE WORLD'S CONTEST 
FOR THE 1,000 GUINEAS TROPrn-, was visited by Thousands of Bandsmen from all 
over the Country, and were taken by surprise with Our Neat, Smart, and 
Well-made Uniforms at the Prices. 
We are clirect contractors to His Majesty's Government for 
Army, Volunteer's, Yeomanry and South African Field 
Forces for NEW CLOTHIXG . THE ONLY FIRM IN IlUDDERSFIELD; also Police 
i Forces, Tramways, Fire Brigades, Railways, and Band Uuiforms all over the 
United Kingdom and the Colonies, and almost every band in and around 
Huddersfield within the last ten years. At our Clothing Factory, the largest in 
Yorkshire, our Showrooms arc interesting to any bandsmen (all arc invited), 
which are wm·ked by a large Stalt oE Practical Workhands, who are E)IJ'LOYED 
AT.L THE YEAR ROUND ON OUR H1•J[l-CJ,ASS GOODS. 
TlIE COMING CORONATION OF OU:R XING. 
Will make a big rush for Band Uniforms, so we are booking orders fast now. 
So write at once for our New Registered Catalogue before placing your orders, 
andwe canarrange with you either for Cash or Monthly Payments. 
Write at once. 
HODGSON & Co., Ramsden St., HUDDERSFIELD. 
Factory-VICTORIA LANE. 
The Largest, Best and Cleanest Uniform Factory in 
England. Employing a large Staff of all round Practical Workbands, from ;\Ir. 
Hodgson downwards. SE:-<D FOH SAMPLES. DON'T BE AFRAJD. WE ARE 
M.AKERS RE:l!EMBER. 
WOODS & CO., BAND INSTRUMENT MAKERS, 
162, Westgate :Roa.cl., Newca.stle-on-Tyne� 
High-Class Up-to-Date Band Instl'uments, for Contesting and Military Bands, at Reasonable Prices. 
Oul' " Ch allenge" M odel Cornets al'e unequalled for Tone-Power, Tune, Ease and 
Freedom in Upper and Lower Registel's. Valve Action Model and Quality. 
Price Lists Free on application. 
REPAIRS.-We have the best equippecl Repairing Plant in the Trade, and employ none but qualified workmer:. 
:Promptness, Good Workmanship and Reasonable Charges . 
SILVER-PLATING, GILDING, AND ENGRAVIKG. 
152, WESTGATE ROAD, NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE. 
C. MAHILLON &CO'S 
NEW MODEL 
CONTESTING BAND INSTRUMENTS 
. ARE THE BEST IN THE WORLD. 
BARITONE. 
BOMBAR.DON 
TENOR HORN. EUPHONIUM. 
c. MAHILLON & co'! 182, WARDOUR STREET, LONDON, w. 
Ca.ta.logues, Estima.tes, etc., post tree on a.pplica.tion. 
f WRIGRT AND ROUND'S BBABS BAND NEWS. .\l'RJT, 1, 1902. 
THE NEW TRIANGULAR MOUTH PIECE, Invented by Albert Marie, e.nd secured by Letters Pa.tent (No. 10819). 
THE ordinary Mouthpiece deadens the sound, and requires the player to use great exertion to produce the high or the low notes of the scale, 
With the new Trian�l�r Mouthpiece the i:ilayer is sp:i-red �11 the exertion v:hich is necess'.l'ry to suppress 
the rotary action of the au m the Cup, and this not meetmg with any obstacle 1s conducted dr.rectly into the 
Tube, which considerably diminishes the force necessary to produce the sound. Beyond thiS, the high and 
the low notes can be produced with facility, thus sparing the performer great fatigue. 
"Sir .Arrthur Sullivan thinks 1t a most valuable invention for facilitating the production of high notes. 
The following is one of many Testimonials received from all 
Branches of the Army :-
RoY AL MARINE BARRACKS, Ga.A.TH.AM, 
DE.AR Sm, FEBRUARY 2ND, 1894. 
I have the pleasure to inform you that, after an exhaustive trial, the Drum and Bugle 
Majors of thi� Division, as well as the Corporal, who is at present using your Triangular Mouthpiece, 
speak in the highest terms of its advantages; the facility with which they produce the upper notes, 
and the saving of effort in blowing being most marked. 
It is needless for me to add, the great boon the above advantages must be, especially to the 
Buglers of the Royal Marines, who have at times, when at sea, to sound calls under great difficulties, 
Yours faithfully, J. WRIGHT, 
To Mr. S. .ARTHUR CHAPPELL. Bandmaster, Royal Marines. 
CORNET MOUTHPIECE, silver-plated ... ... ••• ... 
MOUTHPIECES, ,, for Flu!l'el Horn, Tenor Horn. and Bugle .. . 
., ,, for Baritone and Tenor Trompone . . .  . . .  
,, ,, for Euphonium and Bass Trombone 
,, ,, for E-ilat Born bardon ... . .. 
,, ., for BB-flat Bombardon 
£ 8, d. 
0 4 0 
0 5 6 
0 6 6 
0 7 0 
0 Es 6 
0 10 0 
Et1GENE AI.BERT'S CLA:RIONETS. 
£ •. d 
CLARIONET, cocu.s, or black wood, in A, B-flat, C, or E·flat, with German silver keys, rings on 
pillars, very highly finished, with all the latest improvements, as exhibited in the Inventions 
Exhibition, 1885, and for which M. Albert obtained the Gold Medal ... . .. ... 9 9 0 
CLARIONET, in A, B-flat, C, or E-flat, with CHAPPELL's PATENT C-SHARP KEY, for facilitating the 
execution of scales and passages in keys with a signature of one or more sharps, or more than 
three flats 10 10 0 
NOW READY.-FOR F"C'LL BRASS BAND ONLY. 
Arra.ni:ed by C. G-odfrey, a.nd C. Godfrey, Junr. 
Selection _ HADDON HALL . . Sullivan I Selection .. U TOPIA, LIMITED . . Sullivan Selection .. COSTER SONGS .. Chevalier Selection -· THE GEISHA Sidney Jones 
Selection THE BELLE O F  NEW YORK . . . . . . . . Kerker. 
Selection .. .. THE ROSE O F  PERSIA .. Hood and Sullivan. 
Selection • .  .. .. THE EMERALD ISLE Sullivan and German. 
Price 5/- (e:x::i;ra. pa.ri;e ad. ea.oh.). 
Sole Agent-S. A:RTH't1:R CHAPPELL, 
&2, N"e""1111" Bo::ll3..d. St::a:.-eet. Lo�d.0::113.., � -
36 
:a:. :0. 
TO 421 
:OO'U'GL.A..S & SON", 
STREET, GLASGOW. BRUNSWICK 
No. 1.-" WHA T A FRIGH T!" No. 2.-" IS I T  NOT A BEAU TY." " WHY carry an Instrument about with yon in such a · Douglas' do their own enl(raving. state as :Yo. 1, when it can be made like new for I Douglas' own make are the best in the world. a few shillings? Douglas' patent blocking system enables them to repair " But where can I get it done?" other makes of instruments better than the makers '"l'ake it to the same place that I took mine- themselves. 
H. D. DOUGLAS & SON, Douglas: have been established over half-a-ce!ltury. 
36 TO 42 BRUNSWICK STRE};T GLASGOW Douglas supply shanks, lyres, valve tops, sprmgs. 
" '" . · . 
' ' . . Douglas' supply batons, books, cards, paper, inusi� stands. who_wlll BLOC_K 1t, and make it as good as .ever m �ialf Douglas' supply everything for Brass, Reed, or Strmg Band. no trme, and twice as cheap a.s any one else. lllme was iust Douglas' have second-hand instruments of every make for sale as bacl as yours before I sent 1t to them • 
"LOOK AT IT NOW" (�o. 2). 
IS IT NOT A. B'EAUTY? 
Douglas' is the only practical fum in Scotland. 
Douglas' do all their work on their own premises. 
Douglas' make any model of instrument to orcler. 
Douglas' make any part of any model to order. 
Douglas' do their own silver-plating. 
Douglas' do their own gold-pl ating or gilding. 
But it" is i� th� repalri�g li;ie wi1ere ·Douglas' 0 leave all 
competitors at such a great disadvantage. Their patent 
blocking system is their own property, and cannot be used 
I 
by any other firm. Douglas' have thousands of testimonials, 
and lutving the biggest trade in repairs, electro-plating, and 
I 
engraving in the entire kingdom. 
H. D. DOUGLAS & SON, [ 36 to 42, BRUNSWICK STREET, GLASGOW 
:a'.J:essrs. .A.... "VV'. GXLDlCEB, co., 
Of 32, PA RADISE STREET, BIRMI NGH A M, 
Sole Agents for the World-Renowned M illerau Brass I nstruments, 
have now ready for distribution a splendid new Catalogue, and every 
Bandsman should have a Copy. Cut out and fill up the Order Form 
below with your full Name and Address, and also the Name of your 
Band, and send it to them, they will then forward you a copy of the 
Catalogue by return of Post, 
Name in full .......................... . 
Address in full . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Name of Band ..................... ............................ ,, . .  
State here if Address is permanent .... .............. .................................. . 
SAD DEATH OF BILLY BLOWHARD'S BROTHER 
Billy's brother, Jack, was persuaded by a smooth­
tongued London Traveller to buy one of their " Last-your­
life-time Instruments." He paid for it. Blew on it for a 
week. Then it killed him. His last words to Billy were-If 
I had stuck to my ALF. GISBORNE INSTRUMENT I should 
not be in this state. That London Instrument has done for me. The ALF. 
GISBORNE INSTRUMENT was the free-est-blowing I ever had, and you know 
the Judges at Contests and Bandsmen always said how well I played in tune 
and what a fine tone I got on the GISBORNE. Billy, if ever you meet that 
London chap, shoot him, and hand the Instrument to some fellow you have 
a grudge against, if he has not cast-iron lungs he will be dead in a week. 
Billy, tell the 'Band News' to tell it to the Band world that no Instruments 
on the face of the earth are as good as GISBORNE'S. His price is not 
extortionate. He is a gentleman to deal with. He takes old ones in 
part-payment. Sends all six weeks on approval. Makes Terms of Easy 
Payment. Tell them to send for a List. His address is 
ALF. GISBORNE, 
APOLLO WORKS, VERE STREET, BIRMINGHAM, 
.A.:n.d. he has a.:n. .A.ge:n.1; :n.a.med 
NUNN, a1t 4, East Ordsall Lane, Salford. 
MR. ALBERT WHIPP, 
MUS. BAC. (TORO}ITOJ, F.GLD.0., 
ADJUDIUA'.rOR. 
SOLE PROPRIETOR OF THE CELEBRATED 
" HA YD� " OPERA COMP ANY. 
11, GRA�-DIDGE STH.EET, ROCHDALE. 
ALFRED HAYS 
SOLE AGENT FOR 
'' Buffet'· Military Band I nstruments, 
26, OLD IlOND S'l'REE'l', LONDON. 
"Ilaving given your CORNETS of ' Buffet • make a" "thorough trial, I must say that I conside r them very " •·excellent, being ricl.1 in tone and brilliancy, also ensy to" " blow. (Signed) C. lsARXETl' K 'IGHT 
J,ate flolo Cornet Grenadier G�ards." 
"Buffet., Clarionets are adopted by the finest plavers o( the day, and are quite exceptional. · 
"The Clarionets you made for me o! uoth Continental 
"and English pitch are splendid. 
(Signed) CHARLESWOR'l'U :b'AWCETT 
Crystal Palace and Scottish Ol'ch�stras. 
Catalogues Gratis and Post Free. 
Watts & Co. 
Oboe, Bassoon, 
and Clarionet Reed 
Makers. 
The best cane 
• . . only used. 
Knives, Steel Tongue, 
&c., for Sale. 
Band Office and Business 
Premises 
REMOVED TO 
25, TRIANGLE, 
BR I STOL. 
MIDLAND MUSICAL INSTRUMENT DEPOT, 
21, Clum her St., Notti ngham. 
A. HINDLEY 
Has the largest :>ud most varied stock of Band Instru­
ments in the Midland Counties (New rmd Second 
hand) on view at the above Depot . and invites intending 
purchasers to call and inspect the Tustrumcnts, or send for 
List, before purchasing elsewhere 
OVER 300 IN STOCK. 
Don't miss the undermentioned Bargains! 
CORNETS.-E-flat-Besson's, 32s. 6d , 40s.. 5;,s, B-llat­
r.autrot's, :12s. lid. and fiOs.; Hawkes' (silver-plated and 
engraved), £5; Uigham's, 30s. ; Bennett's , 30s. 
TE�OR lIORNS.-Wallis', 40s; Potter's, 45s. ; Hawkes' 
E:1.celsior, 80s. 
BARIT01'fES. - Higham's , 45s.; Hawkes' Excelsior, �Os.; 
Higham's, 42s. ; T.amy's (new}, ::los. 
E1J:PHONIUMS. - Higham's, 50s. ; new, £8 10s. ; Lamy's 
( 4-vo.1 ve, new), £7 J6s. 
l'EXOR 'J.'RO�IBONES.-Higbam's (new), £7 10s.; silver­
plated and engraved, 85s. ; Sllvani's, 65s. ; Lamy's (new, 
silver-plated and engraved), !JOs. 
BASS TRO'.IIBONE'3.-Uigham's Impruved, GOs. ; Ward's, 
30s.; J,amy's (new); 42s.; Boosey 's Class A, 60s. 
E-flat BOlllBARDONS,-Besson's, 70s. ; Butler's, 30s.; De 
Lacy's, 50s.; Lamy's (new), £7 10s.; Ward's, GOs. 
B-Jlat BO;\IBARDONS . -1�omtre, �O; Lamy s (new), £11; 
Besson's �lonstre (silver-plated), £12 l<s. ; Guutrot's, £5. 
Large Stock of BAS� and SIDE DRUMS, CLARIONETS, 
l?Lt-n:s, PIC<"OLOS, FU'ES, FITTINGS, &c. 
BEND FO.R. LIST. 
REPArnS ox PREm,;E3. �IODERATE CllARGES. 
TH I S  I S  VERY I M PORTANT! 
LOOK AT OUR P R I CES!! 
BRONZED-IRON FOLDING MUSIC STANDS, with the best malle3 ble 
iron castings. The most durable stands 
ever oltered to the public. Will not 
blow over. 
No. 1.-Welghs 3 lbs ... 1 ·10 each . 
No. 2.-Weighs 3! lbs . . .  211 each. 
No. 3.-Do. , over 5 lbs . . . 3 6 each. 
Tin Cases for the above Stands, Sd. 
each ; Samples, 6d. each extra for 
postage. 
1000 BAND BOOKS, must be cleared 
at once. Selection size, strong and 
neatly made, cloth bindinii:s, and linen 
slips to paste music in, 5/6 per dozen :  
Sample, post free, Sd. March 8ize, 2110 
per dozen, post free; Sample, 4d. 
MUSIC BOOKS. to write music in, 
9 staves , 24 pages, size 7'.i by 5 inches, 
3/- per dozen, carriage paid; Sample, 
4d. 
No. 1.-Hand-sewn ·Leatner Cornet 
Case, canoe shape, enamelled hide, 
chamois lined, nickel lock and buckles, ·""-
10/6 each. '.!.'his is the strongest case 
ever made. 
No. 2.-Imperial Cloth (imitation patent leather), canoe 
shape, lined imitation chamois leather, fitted with nickel 
lock, 6/- each. 
No. 3.-American Cloth, lined scarlet flannel, stitched enda, 
leather ends, and nickel lock, 41- each. All carriage paid. 
Real Silver-Upped Cornet Mouthpieces, 2/- each, post free. 
Send for our Wholesale Catalogue, 300 illustratlona, post 
free. 
JOHN SCHEERER & SONS, 
MUSIC STAND MANUFACTURERS, 
3, SKINNER LANE. J .. EF.DS 
THOMAS CARR'S 
Magnificent Illustrated Brand Xew Wholesale and Expol't 
Buyers' <:ulde of Musical Merch[;ndise will be sent post free 
to any mttsiciau. Absolutely cheapest advertisei·. My 
matchless <'ash Prices "ill r.stonish ! The celebratca 
'1 Jl"onarch '' Bra�s and Si lver-Plated Cornets, Sopranos. 
Contraltos, Tenors, Baritones, Trombont.s, Euphoniums, 
Bombardons. l'rench Jiorus, Cymb>L1', Triangles, l>rnms. 
Gold Medal Piccolos, Cla1'ionettes, �'lntes, .Hassoo'.'s, Christy 
Minstrel .ll1rnjos, Pietrn Esparrn_ Italian .\lan<i�llll<'>, Dol'­stein Kosmos Melodcons, Enghsh aud Anglo Coucerti'!as, 
Columbia Zithers, "rato and Stella Autoharps, �Iltsical 
Boxes Band Stand• Batous )J etronomes, Flngelots. 
The :Uatchless t>trartivarius, ·�rax Rudolph, Pi�gau ini, 
Andreas Ilartmanu Uubtav Bernstein, :-:iurasate, Nicolaus, 
Bernhardt, Ilerma1;n Stoller, anti Erucst Reinhold's hand­
made Violins, Violoncellos, and Double Ba�ses. Cases, 
Bt>ws Fittings . Mal'vollous value m .\mcrrnan Organs . 
Upright llrand check action, Piauos from £13 l;ls., 
wnrranted lU y�ars, etc., etc. ::lend immediately for this 
Wholesnle Catalogue, its sure to be handy, and may save 
you many pounds. Kindly meution Brass Ba111l Nctos. 
THOMAS CARR, 
Wholesale and Export Musical Instrument 
Wa rehouse , 
Long Wyi•e Street, Colchester, Engla.nd. 
BAND INSTRUMENTS 
-WRIGHT AND HOUND'S BRASS BAND X E\\-"S. A PH I L  l ,  1 90�. 1  
TH E ' 'CHAM PI ON ' ' FO R EVER ! !  
HAVE YOU real ised that The " C H A M P I O N " 
Coronation) Season P 
i s  the lead ing J o urnal for th i s  (the 
IF N OT, j ust g l ance d own the fo l l ow i ng L i st of s o m e  
convince yo u .  
of o u r  C o n tests and it  wil l 
Send for 
M usic List '&ronotion 9eor, .1!)02. And com pare with others. 
Contest. Test Piece. Date 1 902 
I 
' 
' Contest. Test Piece. Date 1 902 I 
BIRT LEY 
CBEPSTOW 
CANNOCK 
HUDDERSFIELD 
KINGS CROSS . . .  
CLEVELAND 
HEBBURN 
• No. 3 Sullivan . '  • Beethoven,' & ' Slave ' May lOth � WOLVERHAMPTON (Exhibition) • No. 3 Sulliv<1.n ' May 3 l st 
• No. 1 Sullivan ' May 20th , WOLVERHAMPTON , ,  ' Il Giuramento ' .A.ugc1st 9th 
From • Champion ' Journal ; BAT H ' No. 3 Sullivan ' and · Slave ' June 14th 
' No. 3 Sullivan ' May 20th ', BARJ\WUTH ' No. 2 Sullivan ' March 3 l st 
• No. 3 Sullivan ' or ' Il Giuramento · May 17th � HEXH AM • No. 3 Sull ivan. ' ' Beethoven, ' or • Slave ' Sept. 13th 
· Beethoven ' or • Sl ave ' May 17th , LANARK ' No. 3 Sullivan ' and • Slave ' July 1 4th 
• No. 3 SuUivan, '  ' Beethoven ' or • Slave · May 24th '-. NEW BRIGHTON ' Il Giuramento ' August 16th 
EAST ARDSLEY 
STOURBRIDGE . . .  
ABERGAVENNY 
WALTHAMSTOW 
NEWTOWN 
HASLEMERE 
CAERPHILLY 
NORTHUMBERLAND 
HULL 
' Nos. 2 & 3 Sullivan ' May 1 7th : LOFTUS ' A  Soldier' s  Life ' April 19th 
• Beethoven ' and · Slave ' March 31st ,' P:BLLING COLLIERY ' No. 3 Sul livan. '  - Beethoven · or • Slave ' 
' No. 3 Sullivan ' March 3 l st ' CRYSTAL PALACE From Champion Journa l . . . 
• The Slave ' July 26th : ( < .noo < :uinca Trophy c, ,.,te-t. > 
Sept. 27th 
N 3 S 11. • d W J h A "  • J 21 t 1 LANGFORD ' The Slave ' ' o. u ivan an ' e 8 irs une 8 ', WH. ARNCLI FFE SILKS"' ... ONE ' Alpl1a '  
Sept. 4 t h  
April 121h ' No. 3 Sullivan ' and ' No. 1 Faust ' May 19th 
' No. 3 Sullivan ' and ' Songs of Yore ' May 19th : SCOTTISH AMATEUR BRASS BAND ASEOCIATION CONTEST 
• The Slave ' March 29th and August 4th ; ' Champion ' Test Piece, Sept. 27t.11, etc. 
' 11 Giuramento · and • Slave ' May 17th � CAR DIFF ' Champion ' Test Piece 
' No. 3 Sullivan • June 21st • SEMI-FINALS for the 1,000 Guinea Trophy Conteqts MURTON COLLIERY � ' Champion ' Test Piece Various dates 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................................. 
@ 
- :@@ 
@ 
TH IS LIST will prove to you that you must subscribe at once i f  you do not wi s h  to be left behind . 
YOU ARE IN TIME if you subscribe by n ext post, and we will send the music by return mail . 
DON'T FORGET T H AT DELAY I S DANGEROUS, write immediately to-
R .  S M ITH  & CO . ,  LTD . , 1 88 ,  STRAN D ,  LON DO N ,  w . c .  
BAND BooKs. BAND BOOKS, BAND STATIONERY, RUBBER STAMPS, &c. 
" BEST ON THE MARKET, WEIGH UP THE PRICES." 
'Ve Manuf.tcture and Pnnt on the premi-;t·s. all kinds of B;i.nd Hooks, Stationery, &c . . Rnbh • .- r St:t.mps. o f 
l.xcry tlcsc.ription made to order, forn.1;u·kii:i;:.:- '.\lusic, :;.:1. . &(;. All up-to-llate H.Lntl.., -.h1m l d  �tc C\:r Pnlc T .1..,ts, Specimens .md catalogues. 
l ·� '<l ract from letter recei\'cd IJcc. 4th. rcy1r, from -' H hSSES o' T H '  B A R :.;  B A � [). "  
Tl:e Book Co\·crs made b y  ! [ all's Central Pattern C1rd. a n d  Print in� C ,  . , '.\lanchcc;;ter,. w e  C;i.n r t' l  m ­
m,�nfl t o  a n y  Uam.l, for t icy arc \-ery well mn<lc, a n d  \\h01t is more they ,\:_c verr �mart hiok_mj!
. 
(:->1i;::ncdl " �l. no ...  t . 1 , s ... ·c.retary. 
--- BA.ND BOO:H:S. ---
M ARCH SI ZE , Go ld Lettered , 3/9 per do >< . ; PLAI N ,  3 - p er do><. 
SELECTIO N SIZE ,  Gold Le ttered, 719 per do><. ; PLAI N, 6/- per do><. 
Samp le Books ,  Mar ch and Se lection , 1 /-. Carriage Paid on ly on a l l  orders over 3/-. 
HALL'S C E NTRAL PATTERN  CARO  & P R I N T I N G  C O . ,  37, BACK  G E O RG E  ST. ,  M A N C H £STER .  
W. BROW &, SONS' 
" Improved Valves " CornetsJ 
STXLL 
The 
FOR 
TON"E FB,EE.N"ESS. 
ENORMOUS DEMAND FOB THEM. 
best p1a.ye:rs p:re:fe:r 
to a.:ra.y oth.ei-s. 
W. BROWN & SONS! 2, Tracey Street Kenn ington Road, LONDON, 
OR 
Q. 'WEBB, 4, Lower I'ark: Bow, BRISTOL. 
PJ.ea.se N ot.e Ch. a.:n.ge of A.d.d. ll:'ess. 
BAND BOOKS. Tho Lest ernr offered. Gold Lettered for each Instrument. Linens to hold 50 pieces of music. 
l\farch i'iize, per il.oz. , 4 ' - Sample March_, 4d. 
-�, 
�election Size per doz., 8 - Sample Sclcct10n, 8d. ' ' L nlettered Book� besl quality, Linens to hold !iO pieces of music. 
Ii";. ' Paper Labels gil·en to paste on. • )l arch Size, per doz., 3 '• Sample ,\l arch, 3d. ' Selection Size, per doz. , 6 '- Sample Select10n, 6d. HERBERT ARROWSMITH 21,  GOl:"J,D ST .. DEl'iTO�, ADDRESS- 1 Near ..'>lA.N CHESTER. 
LEATXE:S. CASES ! LEATIIE:S. OASES l 
Leather Cornet Cases, 12s. 6d. ,  �Os. ?<I· , �nd 8s. bd. 
Imitation Leather from 4s. Special lines 111 Leather 
Cases for Tenors. Trombones, and Basses. Send for 
special list. If you want _some_ special lines send for 
GISBOR NE'S Jubilee Price List. 
BAND LAMPS . 
GISBORNE"S Newly Improved Won't soil uniionn. Givin8 
good light, strong, and fasten 
easy on shoulder. 
No. l. 2s. 6d., as sketch ; 
No. 2, 2s. ; No. 3. ls. Sd. ; No. 4, 
ls. 3<1 . ,  with strap complete ; 
special oil tray, 2ct. extra. Post. 
8d. extra per Lamp. 
.R.od to fix it on stand, 4d extra 
Send !or price list "nd samples 
Money returned if not approved 
Don't decide elsewhere till yov 
have got a list from 
A.  HALL  G I SBO R N E, 
APOLLO WORKS, 
G-ISEO:RNE STILL LEADS l 
Dealers attempt to follow. " .But what 
a miserable failure. "  GISBORNE is s 
maker who deals direct with his band.a 
men, and puts his goods on market at 
first cost. 
No. 1 Stand aa sketch ; won't blolll 
over lu wind, 2s. 6d. 
No. 2, excellent band stand, 3s. Sd. 
l'i o. 4, best ever made, 3s. 9d. 
Ce.ses lld. each extra. 
Post 6d. per Stand extra. 
Every Stand W8'rranted 12 months. 
GISBORNE makes bis Stands for wie, 
not ftimsy articles that won't stanrl 
looking at. 
CHEAPER STA�DS CA...l'f .BE HAD IF WANTED, similar 
to those eola by dealers, bu• cannot be recommended. 
.Regd. Draught Protect.Or, 
No 177.247 VERE STRE ET, BRISTOL ROAD, BIRMINGHAM. 
H T J-C E  D I A P J-C O N I E  H 
BRASS AND  M I LITARY BAND I NSTRU M ENTS. 
CELEBRATED FOR EXCELLENT TONE, MODEL, A:<D J<'l XISll 
Emry Instrument thoroughly tested before being sent out. Exchnngcd it not 
approved within ont..: 1nonth1 and warranted for 3, 5, or 7 ycani, 
according to class. 
Cornets . . . from 2 1 /· E fiat Bombardons from .£ 1 4, 
Flugcl Horns 45/· B B - flat Bombardons " .£ 3  6 -. 
E-fiat Tenor:; " 42/· Trombones , .  3 6/· 
B - flal Baritones " 4S/· Clarionet; , .  3 0/· 
B- flat(or C) Euphonium , ,  6 S/· Side Drums , .  l9/· 
Send for Catalogue and Quotations, stating requirements. 
Any Instrument sent on a p proval upon receip
t of remittance for value. 
JOS E P H  RI LEY & SO N S, 
CONSTIT U T I ON H I L L, BIRM I N G HAM. 
N A N 'J' Y 11 0 E L  E l STEDDFO D. - Th e  Oµmore \-alley Band annou nce a BRASS 
B A:'\D G U :\ T J:<:ST on SNrrnn.\Y, APBIL 19TH. m 
conneet ion with the abo\'P. 'l'est Piece , ' Lurline ' I ( \\-. & R. ) .  .1 udge, Mr. S .  R adcliffe, of Ferndale. 
F.ntries solici ted . -\\'. c ;-. HARRIS, 28, Pembroke 
I Terrac:c, :'\ antymoel , Glam. _ MO H.LE Y B H, A SS B A N D.-A. G rand BRASS BAND CONTEST will be held i n  
the 1ilonL1n- l<'t >Ol' BAJ.r. F 1 ELD o n  S.\Tl"RDAY, APnn 
1 9T 1 1 ,  1902, when £20 10s. will be g-il-en in Cash 
Prize�. lst Prize, £8 ; 2nd, £5 ; 3rrl, £3 ; 4 th, £2 ; 
5th, £1 (J11ick Step Contest.-lst l'ri7.e, £ 1 ; 2ncl, 
10s. Test PieceR , ' Rnryanthe, ' ' Songs of Other 
D;:i,ys. '  ' :--lougs of ShnkespPare, ' ' .Maria di Rohan ' 
( W. & R. ). A :first-class . fudge will be engaged to 
adj udicate . Entries cloRe Monday, A pril 14th , 1902. 
Entranee Fee. 7s. 6rl .  <'a<:l.1 Band.- Postal Orders 
etc., to . f . \\'. I t\GIL\J\[,  Secretary, 39, Churcl� 
Street, i\lorley. 
C•Ll\'IGEll (XEAR TI UR:\ LE Y) BRA.8S 
, BAN"D will hold their Annual BRASS BAND 
CO XT B:ST on SATURDAY, Al'nr r. 26nr, 1902. Test 
Piec<>�, ' Son!rs of Sh;i,ke�peare ' and ' Euryanthe ' 
( W. & R .  ) . .Judge, E .  Swi ft, Esq. " Best m anaged 
�ontest of the season . "- Vidc "�frrn chcstc1· Ei-cnfog 
ChronfrTc. - Particulars from the Secretary, G. 
RILEY, Cli Y iger, Burnley. 
� RAND S ECOND CLASS BRASS B AND � CONTEST (under t!JP auspices of M ilnwood, 
Mossend, and Clydesdale Priv.e :-l ilver Band, and 
under the Rules of the Scottish Central Amateur 
Brass Baud Association) will be held in BnLSHIU on 
SATl"RDAY, 26rH APHH., 1902. Test Piece, ' Sono-s of 
Other Days ' ( W. & R .  ) . lst l 'rize. £10 ; 2nd,0£6 ; 
3rd, £4 ; 4tb, £3 ; 5th, £2 : 6th. £1 5s. ; 7th, 15s. 
Handsome :Medals wil l  be a\;·ard1'd to bcRt Cornet and 
Euphonium , and best set of Basse;; . March Contest 
Own C'hoice. lst .Prize, £1 ; 2n<l, 15s . ; 3rd, lOs'. 
Each Band must supply Judge with ;:i, Cornet Copy of 
March . ,Judge. Ja mes Holloway, Esq. ,  Stnlybriclge. -
JOH N \\TI LSO N, Secretary, "l"nthank Place 
Bellsb ill. 
· ' 
N. B. -The Committee ha' e ab:rndoned the idea of 
having a First Chss Contest for the present. 
BLAKEN ALL H E ATH PRIZE BA�D.­Their lst A nnual CON'fEST will take place on 
the B r.oxw1<· 1 1  Al'HLE'rru G 1toL·N ns on SATUllDAY. 
illAY 3un, 1902 Test Piccp, ' Songs of S cotland ' 
( W. & R ). lst Prize, £10 ; ?.nd, £6 ; 3rd, £3 ; 4th, 
£2. Also Spec ial Prizes for Conductor of lst Prize 
Ban<l. and for best Cornet, Soprano, Euphonium. and 
Trombone. March Contest (Own Choice). lst Prize, 
£1 ; 2nd, 10�.-Fnll particulars from H. E MERY, 
26, Mary Street, Walsall . 
R
A WTJ�NST.-i.LL A G RiCU L'lT K A L  A:\n 
M AY S HO"\V.- A  BR ASS BAND CO:'\­
TEST will be held on M J\Y 3no, 1902, in connection 
with the above, confined to an eight miles radius of 
Rawt0nstall, whPn £21 in Cash Prizes will be given. 
Test Piece, Quadrille. ' l\lerry Changes ' ( W .  & R ) 
Judge, J. 0. !:-ihepherd , Esq. , of Lh·erpool. -Further 
particularn from .'.\'[essrs. S L  \.KSl'IELD & 'V lNT, 
Secretaries. 
NE\V MILLS OLD P HJZE BAND. -ThP aboH• Band will hold their Annual BRASS 
BAND CON TEST, on the CnICKF:l' Gnot.xo, 
Cuunuu Ro Ao, :Xi;:1r .!\lens, on SAiTRDAY. l\1A y 10TH 
1902. .PrizPs value £25 10s will be gi ,·en aS follows � 
lst Prize, £ 10 ; 2nd, £7 ; 3rd, .£4 ; 4th, £2 ; 5th, £1.  
Gol<i Centre J\lcdals for best Soprano and Trombone. 
Test Piece, ' Songs of Shalrnspeare ' ( \V. & R. ). Also 
a March Contest on the stag,. (Own Choice) ; lst 
Pri):e, £ 1  ; 2nd. 10s. Each Band to find its own 
music. ,Judge, .). \V. Bi>swick, l>;sq . ,  of l\Ianch ester. 
A NNFIE l D  P LAIN A � D  DWTRI CT PCH" LTRY, PIGEON .1:rn R ABB I T  SHO W 
a x o  O i 'r:x A .11 .1TEU R BRA-;s BAK D C u'.'\TES 'I': 
ou :'l.\TVR I J.\Y, l\L\r lOn1, 1902 for Bands that have 
not won a Cash Prize of £10 during- the �easons 190C 
and 1901, and up to date of l'ntry. TLst Piece, ' Songs 
of Other DayR ' (W & R ) . lst Prize, £8 ; 2nd £4 · 
3rd, £2 ; 4th. tl.  Quick Step Contest ( Own Cb�ice)'. 
lot Prize, £ 1  ; 2n<l, 10s. .Tn<lge, R Cooper Esq. 
A nnfield Plain. Entries close :!\fay 5th: 1902: 
Entra�ce Fee, 19 s . . and must accompany entry, to 
T H OS. C L ARh., Secretary, 21, Meldon Tenace 
A nn fil'ld Plain, Durham. ' 
------- --------
C < >  D N 0 lt P A R K 1I 0 N U :Jf E N T  G RO"GKD S . - .\. G rand BH ASS BAKD COX­
T J•:ST (Open ) will Le )1clrl ii; the above grounds, 
promoted uy the R 1dd u1g" C nitcd Prize Band, on S.\1 l" H I l.\ Y. i\lA Y 10TH , W hen the following C.: ash l'rizes 
wi ll lie competed fur :-lst Prize, ±8 10s. ; 2nd, £5 ; 
311 1 ,  !:"3 ; 4lh, £1 10:<. 'l'eRt Pieces, ' �l aria di Rohan ' 
' Enn anthP, ' · Songs of Shaki �peare, ' or ' Songs ;f 
Scotland ' (W. & R . )  Entr W< e Fe,'. 1 0". :Eutries 
clo"e :J l:ty 3rJ. . f uc!g-A . •  fa1rn•R Hol loway, E,q , -
SecrPtary, A .  IVAR U l.JH.ST George Street 
H idding�, Derbyshire. 
' ' 
'l' Y-UROE� l ' H . l Z E  B .\ X D  will  hold a 
CO "l' E�T. at A�nr A'il'O H I >, on S.\Tl" H r >AY,  
::\IA1 17TH, 1902 (undL·r the K n l<'· of the Wt•st \Vale; 
Bra�' l:land .tl Hsociat1oll ) 'l'e�t 1> iece, · Echo, � o f  the 
OcPan ' ( \V. II. L t. ) Quick ;\'far<:h ContPst : Te't 
Pic•cc-, ' l<'ig-htin; Fusilic;r " ( W  & R. ) .Tu.Igo<>. H. 
Bentle_,., of A b"r: i m  ,n - !:;ccrntary, G i l : A LD U S  
, J  0 2\  .l!. S ,  llbn� Colliery, Pant; tfynon, H S 0. 
N J1;1soK OLD B R A. SS BA.�D CON'l' EST. The Annual BR ASS BAN"D COXTF.ST will 
take place on SATt:lmAY, :?IL\Y 17rH, 1902, when 
Pr izes amounting to £90 wil l bP competed for. lst 
Pri ze, £14 in cash , together with the Silver Cnp value 
£50, to be WOil three times in sncce,sinn ; 2nd, £10 ; 
3rd, £7 ; 4th. £4 ; 5th. £2. Test l'icces, • Euryanthe ' 
or · Rose of Castille ' ( W. & R. ). Qnick :--\tep Contest. 
lst Prize, £2 : 2nd, !:l. .Entrance l>'eP, 10s. 6cl. Ko 
Entry accepted witbont Entrance Fee. Entries close 
May 3rd , 1902 (:i\londa,\' morni11g- post in time.­
Po;;tal Orders, etc. , to \V:i.r. E l\1 Ml£TT, 43, :J[i lton 
Str et. Nelson. Li1ncs. --- -- - - ----
KINN E I L H.EED B A N D, BONESS, will hold their 1''ourtccnlh Annual BRA SS 
BAND C O N TEST at K1xxE 1 L  H m.:si-:, on S.\1Tlll l.\Y, 
17 rH MAY, 1902. Parti cular;; later. .T udge wanted. 
1-t. SNED DOK, Secretary. _ _ _ _ 
WEST ST A�LE Y  13 A K D  CONTEST AXD SPO RTS, W r 1 u-::\lox1>AY, :JlAY 19nc, 
1902. £ 175 in Cash Pri zf"R. Open Contest (Selection, 
Own Choice )-lst Prize, £40 ; 2nd, £30 ; 3rd, £18 ; 
4th, £8 ; 5th, £4 ; 'Entrance ]•'ep, lOH 6d. Amateur 
Contest (Set of Valses, Own Choice), for Bands who 
havP not won a cash prize of over £15 during the last 
two years-l st Prizfl, £15;  2nd . £10 : 3rcl, £7 ; 4th, 
£5 : 5th, £3 ; Entranc·e :Fee. fo; .  Uther Sports­
J"oot B andic;:i,p, Quoits, Football, etc. - 'Vl\I. 
I X DIAN, Secretary, 17, Douglas !:-itrcet , Stanley, 
R . S . O. ,  Durham. 
G W E N T C H A I H. E I S  T E D  O F O D , RHYMNEY, �WK, WmT-:\IoxnAY, :i',L\ y  
19TH . - BR.ASS BAND CONTEi::\T (Cr..\s:-; B )  
Test Piece, ' Songs o f  other days · ( W .  & H . )-lst 
Pri7.e, £9 : 2nrl, £6 : 3rcl, £3. :?llarch, ' Caractacus ' 
( W. Layman)-lst Prize, £ 1  ls.-I. W. E DWA RDS, 
Rhymnoy. _ _ _ _ 
H O 'N D E N - L E - W E A H  G O O D  TEMPL ARS' GA LA AND BRASS BAND 
CONTEST, to be held in the Ju nJLrm PARK, on 
'VmT-MOXl l.\Y, :\Lu 19•1·n, 1902. Kach Band rnu�t 
play as Test Piece one of the following three 
Selections, viz. :-' t'ongs of Other Da�·s, ' ' Songs of 
Shakespeare, ' and ' Euryanthe ' ( \V. & H.) ; and a!so, 
as second Piece, a Set of \Valtzes, if needed. 
Selection only to be judged on. Judge, Mr. A .  
Whipp, o f  Rochdale. lst Prize, £ 1 0 ; 2nd, £6 ; 3rd, 
£ 4 ; 4tb, £2 ; 5th, £ 1 .  Quick Step Contest ;-lst Pi·ize, 
£ 1 ; 2nd. 103. W e give :Medals for best Cornet, 
Euphonium, Tenor, and Trombone Solos. -G EORGE 
S LEE, J unr., Secrdary, 'Vhite Home, Howden-le­
Wear. ,- fH E  8nr ANNuAL .MACHEN E ISTE D D-FOD will be held on WHIT·Tl"E�DAY next. 
Test Piece, ' Songs of Other Days ' ( W. & R. ) . -Full 
particulars of \V. E. ED,VARDS, Hon. Secretary, 
_\[achen, Mon. 
NOTTING.HA�ISHIRE AGRICULTURAL 
SOCIETY. 
GRAl�D 
BRA.S� BA ND CONTESTS. 
Bands of Notts, Yorkshire, Derby, Leicester, and 
Northants, please Note the Dates-
WHIT TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, 
J\fAY 201'H AXD 21ST, 1902. 
CASH PRIZES , £60, CASH PRIZES. 
Also Gold and Silver ::Yiedals, etc. , etc . 
Open to all Amateur Brass Bands in the Kingdom. 
Test Pieces for lst day, May 20th ; ' Great Bntain. · 
' Hi> levy . ' ' Rose of Castille ' C\V. & R. ) . All Bands 
must mass before the Contest and play G ranu Maruh 
' Coronation ' (,V. & H. ) For other particulars see 
list. .Judge and Adj udicator, both days. Mr. J. W .  
Beswick, Hulme, lllanchester. See C irculars for 
Second D ay·s Contest. - W. H. BR A D WELL, 
Se�etary, 'l'hurland .!:'!_reet, Nottin�ham . 
SO U T H P O R T W l N T E R  G A R D E N S  CONTEST, \VmT·SATL"RDAY, 1902. Test Piece, 
' E uryanthe ' ( W. & R. ). Contest committees please 
note date. 
SALTB"GR:'\-BY-THE-SK\ PLEASCRE 
GAR DENS . 
IN t:ouncction with tho Fourth .Annual Carni val ( Six Days) a Grand B RASS BAND 
COKTJ£S'r w:ll be h eld in tue above Gardens on 
SATL'RDAY, M A  1 24TTr, 1902, under the disting-ui,hed 
patronage of the X obility and G�ntry of the D istrict 
lst Prize. £ :l0 : 2nd, £15 ; 3rd, £5. Test Piece, ' The 
Ros<J of Castille ' ( W .  & R ). Entrance Fee, 158. 
Pach Band. X . B. - T o  Entrance will be received 
afte1· April 5th, 1902. Special Tra ins and Excur•ion°. 
- A ll letters ( marked Contest) to be addressed E. 
T uNNICLill' J<'E, Secretary, Saltbnrn 
H A "\V_ES AND HA n 1 1n,o ·w t-iOAUR ?IJUSI CA L A�S<1CI.\.TION". -22nd Grand 
Annnal BRASS BAND and C H ORAL COXTl! STS 
in Hannnm1· ScAUR G not:xI >s, on SATL" Ill>AY, J u.xE 
7'l'H. 1902. Particular> later .-Secretary, \�-. T. 
METC A LFE. H awes. R.S. O. 
LOOK OUT, YE WEST YORK8. AXD E AST 
L A:XCS. P. AJ:\DS FOR THE 
FOURTH A nnual CO �TE:-i L " at S r.A ITlI­WATTE on S.1Ti.; 1mAY, JuxE 7TH, 1902, in the 
beautiful P 1.�:,1st:HE G 11ocxvs. 
'l'est P iecPs, ' E uryanthe ' and ' Songs of Shakespeare ' 
( W . & R . ). 
D. IIAIGH, Hon. Secretary, Woodbine Cottage, 
f' laithwaite, Hnddersfleld. 
TON  O U  A � D  A lfE KIL E . .\'J•'l U :21 1d A n 1 1 11al E r::>TEDl >Ji'Ol>. nfo'.'i l>A r, ,foNr: 91 11 .  1902 .­
Grand BA X D COYl' EST, C r. .\ s:-; B. Adjud icator. 
S. Schofield, Tonyrefai ·. Test Piece, ' "-'ong" of 
Other l lays ' (W. &. R.) .  lot Pri ze £10 ; 2nd, £<l ; 
3rd, £2. �larch Cont•:st (Own ( hoit:e ) . lst Prize, 
£1 b. Cond iti ons : -The Compet1t1011 must be 
carried out accord ing to the J?ulei, of the :-ionth \\':.le� 
and . Monmouth!'hire Bra�• Band .hsn<:iation.-For 
further rarticnlar" apply to tlie General Sec ret:iry, 
.JOHN HOPK[X, 12, Penyvar Ro!ld, .A lx>rkl'n HB:.:_ 
BANDS�1 E )l"  �L\ KE A XuTE O l•' Tll l t>  ! 
M I L L< 1 .A.TE P lU Z E B R A S H  BA D w i l l  hold their  F ir"t Gr,- rnl H R A <:; S  BA:'\D 
CO N T EST on SA'!LIWA.Y, , f l'N�� 14rn,  1902 £30 i n  
C;1sh P t  izes. T<>i,t P i  Pee, ' Son;;� of Sh ako't" are ' 
( W. & R. ) Abo Quick Step Contt st (Own Choil'e).­
l•'or full particnlat·o write to G. H. �Ai\" D J<:HSON, 
Secreta ry, �Iil lgatl', Sh;:i,\\·furth , rv·:tr l � llchdale. 
3 
BR .\ DFO l\D �OO lt l ' A.RK G A L A  AN D  RAND ( ' O N TE�T. - A B HA SS B A N D  
CONTE::l'l' " ill take plac!' i n  the ah,,Ye J 'a 1 k 011 
8AT 1 · 1 : 1 >.\Y. .r n . r: 1 4T 1 1 ,  1902. 'l'c,it Piece, O wn 
Choice. - l 'articulurs and Entry Forms on application 
to the Secretary , I RY l l\ < 7 i\lU� l:lY,  48, l'arkfield 
AYenue, Thornbury, 13ra<lford. 
\ B O H. l•: T U M .  L I X C O L N . -A 1 1 1 1 ual 
l \_ BR.\SS DA� J J  C'O� TEST. on S.\T\.llDAY, 
J L .x1: 14TH. 1902. Test P1eees : Uran<l Kational 
}'antasin , ' U-1,•at H ritnin.'  ' Songs of !:-ihakespeare.' 
and ' Eurnntlw ' (all \\ . & R. ) .  l t  is to be hopt·d that 
the Bands will  play on� of the followi ng 1\-far<:hes in 
the Procession in cr•lebration of the Cor onation Y car : 
' God Dless our K ing arnl QuePn ' (\\'righ t), ' Goel 
Ble"" the Prince of \\'ales ' ( ll H ound ), ' Corm1ation 
l\larcb ' (Uodfrey) £.J.6 in Cash Prizes. A Rll cial 
t 'onJuctor'; Baton will  be pre�cnted to the Band ­
master of the Champion Dand of Lincolnsh ire. Open 
to all Amatenr l:lra-s Bands lst Prize, £ 20 ; 2nd , 
£ 1 2 ; 3rd, £8 : 4th, £4 ; 5th, £2. Judi:;e, :J l r  . . fames 
Holloway. A l l  c:ommun ; c:ation to lw adch ·�"�ed to 
WIL LL\.\f l\IO.:-IKS, �orman Terrace 109 \Vc"t 
!":trade, Lincoln. ' ' 
� OJl.Tll W A L E "  A N JJ  llOllUJ;R. bA1' IJ�, ARO U::.J; Yr; 
H A -w .A R D  E N  () A  S T L l� ::\f U H I C A L  l<'ETE, ) l I LI'l'ARY ' l'OU IU'.\ A M ENT, 
BA1\D A N D  <iHO k .\L COllll.'ET I l' [OKS, on 
8A'ILlllI >.\Y, .Jl' X I>  2lsr. Test 1- iece for ilra>s Bandb. 
' Songs of O ther JJays ' ( \\'. & R . ). f30 111 l'nzc�.-
1'articulars of J H.!\' RY SWETE H AM ,  Esq. , 
Friar's G ap, Ha.wnrtlen. 
l .} l;Jt'f\JX-0 :\ -T ll l!:� T  Y l UTO H l A  JlA 2\ D  
U will hold a BRASS BAN D CON TEST on 
Ra urdny, J uly 5th. Test Piece� ; ' �1 nrit1. d i  
Rohan,' ' Songs o f  Scotlan d, ' • Son;;" uf !:-ihakespearc,' 
and ' Songs of Other Days ' (all \\', & lt . j. Also 
l\fareh Contest ( O wn Choice). £30 in l'rizo . £1 for 
best Vniform. - Vull particulars from J . •  I .  C LA R K, 
Hon. Secretary, 194, \Vp��reet, Burton-ou-Treut. 
PRl£Ll!\IINARY A:'\XOUXCE:,\IEN T. 
N E W  B1U l 1 B TON CH.-\ LLEN < 7 L� CUP C ONTEST, ,J o LY 5TI ! .  ThP D i rrectors h:wc­
chosen the selection ' �l antana. ' ( \\'. & R )  to b<' 
Test Piece. Further particular.,; will  appear in due 
cour&e. 
BL"CKLEY A::\D D ISTRICT SU:\DAY 
SCHOOL VKIO.N". 
B
lL\SS BAND CO N T !i:ST, 01 1  t he oeca:::ion 
of the " Buckley ,Jubilee " (Annnal Demonstra­
tion of al.io,·i; Union ), on Ti.iic:-<DAY, .J n 1  8TH. 1902. 
l st P rize, £25 ; 2nd . £ 10. 'l'eot Piece · Eurynnthe ' W(brr ( W. & l{ ) . Also March Conte;t (an�· ::3A<'l!ED 
March o[ own seleetion . Jurlge, .T. \V. Beswick, lfaq . 
lluckley is oituated in Flintshire, N orth ""ales, 8 
mi les from Cb ster. :! m iles from liawarden Stations 
L. and N. IV . rind Gt. Central . ' 
Particular, from the llou. Secretary T UR OPPER 
Lane End, Buckley, neur Chester. · ' ' 
'tl\\- OH. NE\"lm, NURTHAMTOXS B IR E  ! 
'l' -ffO CO .\ TER'l'S will tnkc place at 
STAXJON early in J u LY. One Contest for lst 
Class Bands. Test .hei:e, ' Euryanthe ' ( \\' & R. ) . 
The other Conti;,;t for 2nd Class Hands. Test Piece, 
' �ongs of Other Days ' (\V. & R. ). S plend i d Prize� 
will he given, and t·»ery efiort will be made to break 
t h e  record . -THOS. HE CTOR, Hon. Secretary, 
Stanion, Th rapston. 
__ 
BELLE Y U !<� ZOOLOGICAL GA RDENH, M A NCHESTER -The Annual .July C.:OX­
TEST will take place as usual on JULY 12TH -JOHK 
JEN};"JSQN & CO. 
tl'  1-tELDIIN A RY ANNOUXCEl\lENT. 
SU IREBROOK COLLIEii.Y CRICKET CLUB will hold their 2nd Annnal I\RA SS 
BAND CON TEST in ,Jvu next. Test Piece, 
' Songs of Other Days ' ( W. & R. ). -Fnrther parti­
culars will appear m clue course, or mny be had from 
the Secretary, J. WHITTINGTOX, Shirebrook 
near J\lansfield . ' 
COPLEY HOltTICULTU RAL SOCIETY will hold their Annual SHOW A);'D BAND 
CO:'\TF.ST on SATL"RDAY. AUGUST 2ND, 1902. Test 
Pieces, ' Euryanthe. ' ' Songs of Shakespeare, ' and 
' :Jfaria di Roh an .' (\V. & H . J .  Get rearly , prepnre. 
The greatest event 111 the district. -C. E M ITCHELL, 
Hon. Secretary, Calder Terrace, Copley, llalifax. 
GET RlCADY I PREPARE ! 
IT WILL BE A GRASD DAY. 
T1 0NYitEFA l L  E J STEDDFOD.-Grand BAN D CONTEST. The Annual BAi'i"K 
Hou DX\' CON1'EST, A uausT 4Tn, 1902. Judge, 
Mr. Jesse Manley, Aberd are. Test Piece, • Songa of 
:::\cotland ' (W. & R ). £20 in Prizes, to be d i vided as 
follows : -lst Prize, £10 ; 2nd, £7 ; 3rd, £3 ; and 
Silver Medal to best Horn. - For further particular& 
see Eisteddfod Handbook, 2�d. post free, from the 
Secretary, J. O. MORGAN. 
-- ---- -- ---
DU M I•' l{ I ES A .  NUAL FLO WE R SHOW, on SATCH!lJ\Y, Ai.;ausT 9TH, 1902.-A Grand 
BRASS BAXD CO�'.L'E::>'.L' will be held in conm·ction 
with the abo\'e, when valuable PrizPs will  be given. 
Test Piece, ' Songs of Scotland ' (W. & R. ) .-Hon. 
Secretary, RO BE ttT G. MANN, Dumfries. 
l'RELDIINARY XOTICE. 
DAH.W E X  H H .Ai:3S BAN D CONTEST.­The Committee have pleasure in a1monncini; 
that their 211d A n nual CHAL LENGE CUP CON­
TEST will be hel• l on SAl'URDAY, Aur:r;s1• 3(l'r n ,  1902, 
for Bands within a 10 miles radius of ] Jarw�n. 'rest 
Piece, ' Smu:s of Shakespeare ' ( W. & R . ). -,TA;\[ES 
'V2\L SMITH, 5, Marsh Terrace, l.iarwon. 
IWYAL :'\ ATI ONAL EISTEDDl•'OD OF 
WALES, BANGOR, 1902. 
Pat.ron : Hrs l\IAJESTY KING EI >WA!l l >  YII. 
B l{ A_S S  C O X T E S T , 
S ATT:RDA Y, 13Tll SEPTEMmr n ,  1902. 
Test J'iece · ' C inq ::'.lars ' (Gounod ) W. & R. 
PRIZES, £42. 
Q RCHERTH.AJ" BAND co�L P.ETITIOK 
. (20 to 26 member�, <>xclusirn of the 7 " wmd " 
instrumentalists). 
' finale, ' ' G-minor Symphony ' (?11ozort). 
l8t l'ri7e, £20 : 2nd . £10 10�. "\ nd other 
Competitions • 
For furth,·r particulars apply to R. \\'. PA R R Y  
and A .  C .  DO W � S ,  Secretaries o f  Ei�teddtod. 
Bangor, :1\ orth W ales. 
AT 
O F F I C IA L S' BADGE 
Al l  kinds of P R I NT I N G  for 
� BAN DS AN D BAN D CONTESTS • • 
ij Price List post free. l ialiliB&,UfJJM�ii ---
J. J.  HOBERT�, 
TE.1.CIJ C R  01!' T H EOU\", BA R:IIO � Y, &c. , P, \  PU�T. 
TEnlr.' \ ;: 1n· :llo1•1:1uTF. 
29, ST I R LIXG ST., WE T E � ll, O L D H .ur. 
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ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS 
Jo I' PEEL Carl sle -i\lr Walter Atk nson IS a. na.ti e of 
Greetla.nd near Hal fa.x 
Co1 c s \ \ LL> \ - !11erry Changes was the test piece at 
Blackrod m 1892 
C T S B -The cadenza m Sonp:s of otber Days for 
euphonium is right m the euphonium copy 
M Stafford -Any ne vMgent will get you the B B N 
re�ularlv 1f you v1ll tell him tbat our agents are 
W H Sm th and Son and John Heywood 
L O" BE RT J andlebury -1 he piese t I<;ccles Borough 
Band 1s the l ccles � oung Men s Band as orgamsed by 
1\lr R Mar den 
D 1 TTisI l ar Jey -We find that Black Dike won £301 n 
the year 1881 but "e cannot find out what Stalybr1dge 
Old won n tbat year 
" A"E t - Mar ta.na vas the test p ece at So ithport 
10 1888 Besoes o tb Bar were lst and Leeds Forge 
2nd (2) \V hen J fJan of Arc vas the test piece 
Ilonley von (3l We do not kno v 
C s o B rmmgbam -A photo of Singer s Apollo 
Band mounted on a cycle made fo 15 appeared m the 
B B \ for August 1888 \\ e have not beard much of 
the cycle smce 
p o 1 < T iE Al T Sbildon -If vou find Dreams on the 
Ocean too toogh t y Kroll s Ball Klange as pubhsbed 
by W & R last yea It is a great set of W:\ltzes and 
not nearly so difficult as Dreams 
S rt 1 "T lletton le Hole -l\lr A 0 ven uses Ar ban s 
Cornet Tutor pr ce i:l ls Hawkes and Son (2) rhe 
Lost Cb01d a d The Better Land Lre both published 
by Bonsey and Co 
S o 1 \ Edmbro No Newcastleton was not the first 
Scotch band to vm pr zes n 1 ogland TJ e Langholm 
Band von lst m march contest and 4th in select10n at 
\\ ork ngton as far back as 1877 
S EET SrR UN� Johnstone -We have often cons dered the 
matter but we do not thrnk tbere are sufficient bands 
to make it pay We will ho vever reconsider it and 
thank you for the •nggest on 
R.R R. Blackburn -Mr Fred Durham iomed the B csses o 
tb Barn Ba.nd m �le.) 1886 (2) The contest at N e v  
church vhen �fr Round s arrangement of Kyrie and 
Gloria was test 1Jtece vas on rlay 22nd 1886 but w e  
do n o t  k n o "  whether l\1r Durham pla) ed there or not 
l\I \Rll \N \ NORLAXD l\1aritana was the test piece at 
Colne m 1888 lilt Earnsha v of J:'reston was the 
judge 1 wenty five bands competed Clayton le i\loors 
were lst Rochdale Amateur 2nd Leeds Forge 3rd 
Risbton 4tl and Morley 5 h 
E CELS!OR I<;lland -Morley Bo ougb beat Lmtb ve.tte at 
Elland contest on Msty Utb 1889 Excelsior vas 
the test piece and 26 bands played }lorley lst 
Lmtbwaite 2nd Oats Royd M11ls 3rd N orland 4tb 
Rochdald Old 5th 
C l Denb1gh -At the 'fat1onal Eisteddfod at Merthyr 
10 188 North and South \\ales met Corns represe1 t 
mg the north and Cyfitrthfa the south Six bands com 
petea the est p ece be ng We Never will Bow Dowu 
(Judas) Cyfarthfa was first and Corns second 
Dou HTER Bristol -Yes there as a contest at Br stol on 
August 4tb 1883 Mr Round s Hours of Beauty was 
test p ece Se•en l ands entered but o ily three corr 
peted Warn1ley ro ver vas lst Greenwa) s Downencl 
2nd and Do \ncnd Brass3rd We ca.nnot find any record 
of the other event you ask about 
:,iE \ LIO A rdne We find that there vere t"o ban l s  
from Alloa at the Wemyss contest on August l s t  1885 
Alloa "as lst Iownbill 2nd Coatbndge 3rd Aud rte 4th 
We cannot find any recor I of the other contest Ca,nnot 
you give the month • A lloa Colhery Ban l was un 
successful 
B D1 �1 Bury -You a1 e ev dently the v1ct1m of a Joke 
Radchffe 011 Brass Band 0Me1 von a first pnzc at Belle 
\ ue Mauchester b it dlCl so at Be le Vue Gardens 
Wakefield on A 1gust 4tb 1883 We are afraid yo 
Nill bave to pay 
H S Hebden Bridge You are w ong IL 1s onlv of recent 
years that the competmg bands at Belle \ ue have been 
hm1ted to 20 In 1885 no less than 32 bands corn 
peted R ngston M I s  were lst Lit leborough 2 d 
.Besses o tb Barn 3rd Oldham I ifles 4tb Bon ey 5tb 
and Accnngton 0 d 6tb 
P P Derby -ft was on October lOtb 1885 that Black 
D ke an I "yke Old tied at D.rby D ke played a 
Webe1 select10n and Wyke a Meyerbeer M r  
lt chard l\Iarsden was udge Yo "ere qmte right 
about the result-lst Dike 2ml Wyke 3rd Stocks 
br dge 4tb Hanley Miss on 
B \ OON N e "  astle -The p i  rase Robbing Peter to pay 
Paul wbich the JUdi?e a pphed to tl e performance of 
the cornet player means that he made httle rushes and 
httle ntards wlucb were not called for and broadened 
this or that note and chopped others It is a f.tghty 
style of play ng much affected by those who only see 
the s 1rface of thmgs and only 1sten to heir o vn part 
C s C \L Leeds - We do not thmk 1t would be worth space 
He 1s a nobody Tbe1 e s no accountmg for tastes you 
kno v Mr Round s Webe1 s a great fe.vounte of Mr 
Glad ey s and ho bas praised it pubhcly many a time 
and perhaps f our frrnnd kne v as mucl as be be also 
might alter his oprn on lo is only a ase of a httle 
knowledge is a dangeious thmg (2) You can get all 
'V & R specialt1es from Messrs Kitchen & Co 
Pt xo \ND Fo <TE B ddulph - Y es at the Tong Ra.ton 
contest rn J uly 1882 M r  J Sydney Jones bemg JUdge 
G Ilall of Sutton m Ashfield J A ram of Belpet and 
T Proctor of Biddulph played twice over and tied 
each time and the judge told them that they must toss 
up who bad tbe cornet (the prize) as be could not 
decide winch vas best This is the solo cornet contest 
your friend refers to 
C \RNI \L Great Horton -You should be more deflmte I t  
1 s  no J o k e  t o  hunt uo facts of 2 0  years ago There were 
20 annual contests ac Trawclen The contest at which 
i\lr Roun l s  Last Judgment selection was the test 
piece was on Apnl 4th 1885 T venty four bands 
ente1ed and 17 played First Stalybndge Bo ougb 
2nd Great Horton 3rd Earby 4tb Ioclmorden and 
5th Oldham R1tles 
'II sLCO asks I have been engaged fo some time no" n 
teachrng a ban 1 that pa cl me quarterly for a time 
Now they refuse to pay me the last quarte on the 
ground that there 1s no agreement 10 wnt1 g Can I 
make a legal clai m ?  Certa10ly you can make a legal 
claim if yon can prove that they have paid you m the 
past �o wntmg 1s necessary when they have acknow 
)edged the agreement by paymg you 10 previous 
quarters 
CO'L o CHORD Bury -Yes there are bass trombones 10 
E flat with double shdes Mes 1 s Rudall Carte & Co 
sed to make a special ty of tl ese rnstruments which 
are same pitch (of cuurse) as the E flat bombardon 
There 1s also an alto trombone 10 E flat same pitch as 
as tennr born but 1t 1s only used In the orchestra m 
class1cal music (2) Ye• a ba ld of full harmony could 
be made by cornets and trombones alone and would 
no doubt create a l!reat effect 
Loco De vsbury It was m 1892 that Bes•es held the 
Sampson Fox Belle \ ue !Scarboro and Hawes Chai 
le 1ee Cups They von lst pr ze at tl e folio v ng Exh 
b1t1onR -Liverpool Edmburgh Ne vca�tle and the 
2od Edmbur�h l!:xl 1bit10n Vonr letter appeared m 
February 1893 We have not got a copy to sell M r  
Ro m d  s \ erd1 was test prnce at West Stanley o n  
Whit Monday 1893 The cash pn1e at tllackpool when 
Black Dike won on Belhm was £75 
Co CORD Oldham We have found the record "h1cb you 
wrote about n December I t  appears 10 the B B N 
for November 188<J Oldham Rifles attended 13 con 
tests tl at year and von £134 I hat ;vas the year they 
were d1squahfted at Kearsley l\Ioor for play10 26 men 
At the tlelle Vue contest that year Mr Gladney d d 
conduct Besses o tb B!trn so your fuend is nebt We 
have also found the wmmngs of Boarshurst m 1881 but 
not the folio viojl year In tbe vear ment10ned they 
won £1�3 ?>Ir Gladney conducted L10thwa1te Band n 
1885 
SAXHOR Bradford - You are 10 error Mr Sw ft has a 
Beethoven select on and Wyke won lst pri e at Hull with 
1t on July 14tb 1894 Kmgston Mills played Mr 
Gladney s Beethoven and were 2nd fhe Keighley 
contest you refer to was on Apr 1 2lst 1895 Mr 
Ro nd s Bell n was the test piece and Mr R chard 
Mar den vas the Judge Besses were lst D ke 2nd and 
Wyke 3rd We beheve that there was a bit of bother 
but not much We cannot ans •er your other question 
See answer to Loco of Dewsbury 
J B D 5tockport It was much later before the rules 
were altered at Belle \ ue for we remember in 1872 Mr 
Joseph Paley both played an l conducted We remember 
it because Mt P:i.ley not only conducted and p ayed all 
the tit bits for carnet but wbeu the snprano so o came 
on be picked up the soprano and played tbe soprano 
solo and the bane! (Salta.ire) �ot 2nd prize (2)  Mr 
Wiiham R1 nm er 1s 41 years of a"'e be "as born at 
Southport and bas hved there all bis hfe (3) Mr 
J oho l:'aley vas born on April 29th 1874 In his first 
seven contests be won six lst s and one 2nd 
B ><DS c Bury -The last t1m� M r  Charles Godfrey 
J udged at Belle \ ue was m 1888 The se ect10n was 
from The Flymg Dutchman and the pnze wmners 
were - lst Wyke Temperance 2nd Black Dike 
�rd Todmarden Old 4tb Wyke Old 5tb Oldham 
Rifles You are qmte right the first p 1ze wm ers 
ga e a wonderful performance that day Leeds Forge 
played No 1 Be•ses played No 5 Mr J Sydney 
Jones cond cted Lmthwa1tc In 1888 Wyke T�mper 
ance won prizes to the val e of £223 "\\ yke Old won 
prizes to t he value of £270 and Leeds .Forge won 
pr zes to the value of £320 mcl dmg 12 firsts and 10 
seconds Kmgston Mills won prizes to the value of 
£155 " e  cannot go any further mto the matter 
SELECT Denton -We do not know wl o is to judge and f 
we did know we should not tell yo w tbout the per 
mts'!ion of the manager Mr Gladney ever said that 
Mr Stead Nas mcapable \\ yke band m the midst of 
tll the discussion neve bmted that Mr S was not a 
j?ood music an On the contrary they said that it was 
because they knew thar, he kne" what was good that 
they so persi.r.ently tolcl him that bis dec1s1on at 
Kirkcaldy was unfatr l be vl10le of your letter bows 
ignorance You say Bands 1 ke to be deed by 
successful ban lsmen Well s not Mr Stea.cl a succes 
ful bandsm1tn ? Was not Meltham a successful band • 
Was not i\Ir Richard Stead its greatest member If 
I e is not a successful ba 1dsman where must ve fl d 
one We regret that we cannot pubhsh any portion of 
your letter 
M R  J R JONES, FERN DAU: 
Hello Here s old J R TI at will be tho 
exclamat on of nearly eve1y \Velsn bandsman and 
many an Engl sh one too vhen they 1.Jehol l the 
aho�e photo for there s ha1 !Iv a mote farm! ar 
fig re on the \\ elsh contest field than J ohn Ru vland Jones I end le late ecret:i,rv of the South \Vales 
and l\Ionmo thsh re Brass Band o\ssoc1at10n 
l\Ir Jones s 1 tb oro 1gh \Velsh nan burn m the 
1llage of Cwmbacl a s ib 1rb of 1 1stor c aberdare 
tl e 1 ome of f csse Manley and !us J\Ien ie :Vlei 
L ke many other great men I 1s musical career vas 
a•soc11tecl with voC;al c It re of vh1ch Fernclale 
(where Ins patents I ad made the r home whet John 
vas e en years old ) was teemmg He cl cl not go 
mto tl e study of m i IC however unt 1 he vent to 
America where he at once t ine v m his energ es fo the 
velfar e of l ruf Dan Pr the1 oe s famous C \ mrodor on 
G lee Society His go ahead nanner soon mad e itself 
felt and he vas made secretary n vh eh capac ty he 
set od until I s retmn to hrn nat1' e land 
Duu 1g 1 " stay m Arnn 1cri, l e studied ha1 d the 
1diments of m 1s c under the al le tt t10n of Prof 
Dan Protheioe (a 10ther <list ng shed \Vebhman who 
has made a gre 1t mar m the 8tates ) 
0 u h s ret u n to \\ les he threw n his lot \\ 1th 
the Fernaale Male Vorce Party f wluch boclv he 
a0am f !filled tl e seeretn,r al cl t es 
At th o t me the I en lale Ban 1 1 ere ma! u g their 
name m the Band vorld so to be 1p w th the t mes 
he becf1me a membe1 and st l l  cont nues the same 
lie has been clo el) a soc ated with the st cce•� of thI> 
bo ly and has filled m st mp01tn,nt offices amongst 
which he was agam sec eta1 y a poo1t10n he filled 
unt l he as elected lo fill that p st for the Su th 
\Vales and Y.Ionmouthsh o Br ss Ban l \ssoc at10i 
t vo years ago Of h s \'Ori ther e all tl e Bnnd 
vorld knows his b s1Dess abt! ty and shall WA say 
hi Yan! ee c teness enablmg h m to smmo nt all 
d1tticult1es that pt e en te l the 1sell cs 
This abthtv :\Le, rs lloosey an J Co recogn sed (to 
then o n ad vantage) a d thPy offered him the post 
of agent fo \Vales and the We t of England wh cl 
he accepted and the fit m h 1s uu need to regret tl e r 
sh rewdne•s 
H s gemaltty 1s prove1 b 11 wl lst his w01 IR al va) s 
stamped vith tho10 ghne•s a d [},b lit) 
\.N \DMTRER 
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ACCI DENTAL NOTES 
I he rnlns for the Ch 1ge1 contest t ko us as be 00 
dra 1 n p bv a comm ttee that 1 ends to adhe1 e to 
them 
\Ve strongly corn ne1 d Ure aclopt10n of R le 7 n all 
places vhere a q 1 cl step conte:st prec;ede, the eontcst 
ptoper The Ri le 1 ms as [ !lo vs -
Ruu 7 -rhe corn mttee 1eser e to themsel es 
the nght to cl spense v th the qu c �step contest 
should they th nk nt m wluch case the prize 
monev v1ll be added to the puzes m the selec;t n 
contest as follow, 10 to 1 o added to tl e 5th 
pu e and £1 will go to mal e a 6 h pu e 
I h s mal eo a l fl c ult lT atter clear and plam } 01 
manv times the abandon uent of � q 1 cl step contest 
;v1thuut any compen•ati n has often led to trot ble 
and v hen tl ere 1s a large entry the best v I) o rt of 
the d1flic 1lty 1s to drop the mai eh conLe"t a1 cl tl 01e 
fore 1t 1s wise to be prepa1ed fot such a chan00 of 
programme 
An ther th ng they do 'ell at Cl v get They eh[}, v 
for order of play ng punctual y at the t me stated and 
they d aw for all bando whether p esent 01 not b t 
the band that is not ready to mo mt the stage vhen 
called upon is d1squah fitd There 1s no fine 
an l no W[}, t1Dg 5 or 1 0  m nute. No slully shally 
whate er 
:\Conti by month we have for 1 any ye1rn an• vere I 
all sort f q or es a.bot t 1 an I ba1 cl men and 
contests J Cl poot B it 11 e really ea.nu t lo t any 
longer and ri,ll ans vers wi ll be � en m o ir Ans ers 
to Correspondents coll rn l m f 1tme cxcApt m 
except onal ases Om t me becomes more and more 
l m tcd s •his busmess mcreascs and we m ist attend 
to t be real vants of bandsmen Bn,n dsmcn got 
drnputmg abo rt thmgs tlrnt happened ten o t vcnty 
years ago and when the natter cannot be settled to 
therr 0at1sfact10n they say \Ve ll vnte to the Editor 
of the B s;; Be ncl 1"\ e t  and that will settle t But 
o r time IS 1 m1ted rnd we must tiy to ISe 1t to the 
uest 1dv mtage 
The Ne Br1gl ton contest manager w shes s to 
call attent on to the change of date The contest w 11 
tal e place on Sat rlay T tl)i 5th h1ch s a week 
before Btlle Vue rnstead of ri, veel ri,fter \Ve are 
also :i.sked to m v te 11 the l rtnds tl at can plri,y 
:Mar tana to come to the celebrnted lower and 
Grnunds and to lo their best to vm a pr e If yo 1 
can play �Jai tana come to Ne v Brighton an l try 
yom luck Pr cs won t con e to yo 1 they ha,vc to 
be fetched 
For the contest at Bootle on J\Iarch 29th a grand 
entry of 19 bands has been got I Ins 1s a splend1cl 
tub ite to the management of the last contest for tl e 
pr es are much smaller a 1d pro' es tl at bands hke 
J USt ce and a tra ghtfor vard wa) of or! 1 g better 
tha 1 b g pn es and looseness 
The entr es for the 2ncl c]aoQ at :\fo mtam As! arc 
Cw uaman Plymouth \Vorkmen l: ocbu v \bert llery 
'Io vn Ystalyfera Temperance G1lfach lown 
Tonv re fa 1 Gwaun C 10 b-nrwen Aberaman Co1 y s 
LelVIB ?llerthyr ar J Cwmparc R1he1-12 111 all In 
the lst dass the entr es are I l imy Coll er es } em 
dale P lymouth \V01kme l \. 1  crdarc 1 o vn \.bera 
man Cm.1 s Pentre VoluntePrs Lowis l\Ierthyr 
T ny re fail and Mo nta n A sh V lunteers-10 m 
all Ji or the FI itc Band contest the entr ics are 
SI e\\Po C vmlvn :J[o mtam J\sh and Llwynp1a 
Tt " 111 be [}, great clay e lt rely and C\cry han lsman 
1 South \\ tits should get tbm c 1f voss1Lle The 
bnn ls ate re r mded that 1\11 R vn glcr is a muotc Ln 
who w 11 Jud;::e every note n the �core tho seconds 
an I thirds ill not escape the r shaie of prn1 o 
and blame 
TI o entr cs for tl e Carl sle co lte•t are very good i ,  
q ua! ty bnt tbo q rnnt1ty s not what we expectucl 
Ien ban ls h 1rn entered Carlisle Artillery \York 
mgton Artillery liPwm th Coll ery L1 lcllesdale 
lemperanc.:e l febbt rn 1 empeiancc Barrow SI q yard 
Gt QI fton Spencer s ::)tecl Worl Dnmf 1es ro, 
and J a1 ro Boro igl I he <;O nm1tteo went ont of 
the r " av to choose t\\ u eas) pieces to smt t he } oung 
ban ls and no ' tl e yo mg 1 ands vho as] ed fm th 1s 
cons1dent1on have not entered H vevor 1t II be 
a good contest an l e t1 1et that :ill wl o can gPt 
there v1ll  do so 
\\ c make a special appeal fo1 the t 1 o contests at 
Nottmgham on \Vh t l tH'sday ri,n l \Vcdnesday The 
p1 es n,rn guod lmt alr <'ady goo l ba1 cls Me tell ng us 
tl at tl ey regret th it they cannot go on the fir,t day 
as they 1 ave 0 oud yemly cn0agements on that dav 
It JS a pity but �11 the better for those good ba1 :Is 
'ho can ,,o 1 here arP no do 1bt many ba,nns m 
that d str et that will be gl ul to get at a contest 
whe1e s ich bands as Huckn 111 I emperancc and Lea JU !Is are ab entces We h 1 c bee i asl c l  to tr to 
per iade M Biad ell to tal e the 2od class contest 
n the f a st da:y and the lst class e\ ent on the second 
day but 1t s too late fot th 
F i tl e I 1ster :Jlonday contest at Barnet the fol b v ng n ne b 11 fo ha e ontme 1 -\Vn,lthamstow Tem 
pe a ce St .Paner ts l\I R \Vatfo d I an 1 N W 
:N'm thflest re llJ e mee L ton Heel Cro s \Vol laston 
Excel 10 Ne v Ra net l o  vn \Valtl am tow Sil er 
and Ilampstea,d Burou0li In a 1 1  t10n to tl e contest 
a lot of comic rnces etc I ave been arra1 go I for tl e 
bandsmen an 1 01 my effort will be made to nake 
the event a met ry one, and tl e bauds r en arc asl e l 
to ass st to this en l All the bandsmen for tl rty 
miles round are corchally ID ited 
lhe Rugby Conteot Cornn ttce ha e got :i. oOOU 
eutt v of nme cap tal bands and a greri,t contest w 11 
result We con�t atul 1te Mt Clay and nis n e y 
nen mcl v sh them 1 glorious fine day n,nd a g eat 
s ccess 
\ Vhat is the matte v th the l ands of :\ lanchester 
a d d strict icl cl ng all with n 12 miles In a 
cl1str1cG teemt lg w th good bands all playmis Songs 
of Shakespeare nly eight had entered for Compstall 
vhen last ve l eard It s q ute me pl cable to us 
We cannot nr derstamt it M1 (rladney s ad vert1oecl 
to J udge and that o 10] t to be s iffh: ent to dra v a 
good entr} \V t> tr st however th:i.t the committee 
will be able to whip l p J alf a dozen more bands 
1 he ent ies fm Lydney contest ri,re l'\ orthfield 
Bristol B1 tann a Diybruok I llo veil Br stol City 
Lyd1 8} lowu Cmderfor I '\rtille1y Cinder ford 
I own \ mc.:e 1 Ltle �o test and \\ e WISh o r fr ends 
m Glo rceste1sh re a br ght day an l a great s ccess 
As ' ill be seen from tl e hst of entr es n anotl er 
col mn the Clot 0h J:i d (K dsgrnve) contest 1s l kely 
to be a g1 and fight Ead1 uand rn stramrng 0\ e1) 
nerve to 0 ve a perfect pe1fo1n a.nee and some reri,lh 
splenchc� p a1 ng nay be e pected \ll who can get 
there w ill get a grand t1eat 
Bands of the Peal Oistnct do not forget the 
Co lnor Park conte•t on \lay lOth lhve tl e 
l{ de! ngs la ls a goo l e itry they well leser e it 
lhe �eloon contest on J\Jay 17tl th its hand 
some Challe lge C up ought to co nma1 d a great entry 
l he romm ttec have decided to have t vo test pieces 
only- Eur) an the and Rose of Castille 
Young bands of tl e \\est of Scotland please note 
the change m the p100ramn e at Bellslu l l  c ntest 
with Songs of O ther Days as sole test p ece Let 
us have a great gathe1 rng of the clans n,t Bellsh ll on 
April 26th 
rhere IS a cap tal 0 1t y of 12 bands fo the contest 
at Elsec1r on Easte Monday Songs of Other 
Days 1s the test piece ;md a great 0athe11ng of 
bandsmen is exr ectcd 
vVe h ive to hold over abott half a colu rrn of 
<\nsweis to Corre r ondents m adcl1t1on to leavmg 
o 1t the m s c \Ve beg of Ot r co respondents to 
\\ r te as cone sel v as poss ble Boil t clown T e 
more yo r l o l 1 t do\\ n the stronge t will be 
Before om re t issue the entr PS v II be closed for 
the contest at Annfield Plam Co Durhri,m \Ve 
therefo1e beg for a good e ltry and tI 1st th 1t ve do 
not asl n vam 
\\ c ti u,t that the yot ng go '.tl cad ba1 ds of R t 
Wales w 11 give the Og no re Valley Band 1 ,.,ood 
e 1try at the11 contest at N ant} moel on \pril 19 th 
"hen om old fuencl S nnuel l{ ichffe v I Judge and 
Lu l ne once more be the test I ece 
l or :L\ ew M !ls Old Band s contest on \lay IOtl the 
sole test piece will be ::)on0s of Shakespea1 e \Ve 
are glad to see 1t One est p eco is t he fa rest con 
test \Ve trust tlut tl e ban Is 'ho usually compete 
w ll once aga n v1s1t tile qun,mt ol l town ID the Der by 
sh re h lls Give them a good en.try boys 
II 8 great f'litr es tl at ha\ e been Sl c red for Songs 
of Otl er Days pro es that there s a great vant of 
such contests anri we arc o ute s 1re that ten success 
ful contests could be run n T ancas l re alone on that 
piece "1th small pr es 
Bands of East Lanca"h te please give the Ra' ten 
stal l committee a good entrv for l\Ierrv Changes 
It is tl e last contest thiit can take place on tl at 
p1ecP as t 1s no ' sold out 
FLUTE BAN DS 
We ha e i eason to be! e e that the e once popular 
co nu o:\t1ons are go ng to e penence a grand re 1 al 
Seve1 d of the Journals devoted to tl e l terests of 
school teache1s ha e been d scussmg the best ay to 
lal e the eh ldren musical and to prov1 le the small 
bo, s b gades v1tl mus c &c and the establ shment 
of numero s l 1fe oi FI te Bands seems ve y hkel) 
One teache1 n the Teacher s A I explams ho v 
he started a band for 40, He got a B B N for 
nothmg He then w10te to the mal er, an l got ri, set 
of tlutes at 3s each ana l\Ir Round s D 101 and 
Fife Band Pr mer at 6cl ri, book and the band rn n 
fact and tw ce as many boys '' ant to JOID as tl ere 
are flutes for 
MUSIC FOR THE PEOPLE 
Year by year the light 1s spread ng and n to vns 
vhere such a not10n vo 1 1  I ave been iecr eel \\ 1th 
scorn a do en yea1 s ago tl e lo vcrs that be 11re en 
gagmg more an l more bands to plri,) m the pat! s and 
open spn.ces and the encl 18 not yet 
Yea b) year the demand for l and music l the 
pa1 ks etc will gro v 
At I resent the towns and c1 tws are clrawrng the 
han ls of the v l lagcs rnto the to 'ns to play for tl em 
l ut me long th( v llagcs \\ill want to l no v \\by then 
l auds cannot pet form n,t home In large ' il lages and 
small to vns vhere the U ban D1str et Councrls have 
not )et woke up to the fact that m 1s c 1s a gi eat crv 
h mg mfluence 1t rn tl e duty of the local bands to 
po rt tto fact J t m the local papers 
::)how them wh 1t IS bemg done else vhere lhey 
1111 t< 11 } ou that they ha e not po ver to lo th s or 
power to do that but it 18 not a, fact An Ui ban Orn 
trict Counc l have po ver to b 1y a set oE 1Dstr 1ments 
and pay a body of men to play tl em 1f they choosl to 
do so I hey nay m some cases th nk they ha e not 
]J it 1f they will look up the Local Go ern nent Board 
\.cts tire) v1ll find that they 1 a e 
FOU R  TONS OF BAN D M U S I C  
O n  l r day ?lfarch 14th four van loads o f  Band 
:\lusic vere sent a va) by par eels I ost f1 om \VI gb t 
and Ro nd s 34 Ersl e :::ltr eet l n er ool l h1� 
" � the second lot of subscnpt10n m s c for 1902 
.1£ach van t >0k awav one t n of parcels rhe de patch 
"as w tneose I hy q 1 1 te a er wd of people for rt tool a 
conH derable time to load up the va lS 
'Ih1s 1• the most that has e>er been sent out ID one 
lay and cre:\tes a record 
[WRIGHT AND ROUND S BRASS BAND NEWS AI H L L  1 ,  1 902 
DON T LET THE TONE GET RUSTY 
We 1 ave 1 ece 1 ecl thfl folio ;vmg ntc1est ng letter 
ft om a prom nent contest teacher -
Denr S 1 -The last fe v 1ss es of the lJ lJ N l a c 
l een A cept 1 nally ntere•tmg ll t l th nk that the rare/ I style of 1 chem ng may be earned to cxress 
In fact I a m s no that t ' carr eel t exec s n many 
cases and thus the t heatsals are ma le 1rkso 1 e 
As the yo mg fel lo vs ay It rn stop stop top 
:11 1  mght :ve cn,n ne e1 0et a goorl blo v 
Ihm no doubt 1s so n ma y bands wh ie the 
card I c LUt10 n etl ocl of iel earsal 1s cart eel to 
e cess 
It often I 111 pens with a band that l 1s a teacher 
l o  finds it ha d vork to explam vhat is v1ong an 
vhat he ant that ID the v hule t vo hour• i ehe 1rsal 
the e will not be half an hour s solid l lo v ng 
Th s s car y ng th gs too fat and takes the I eart 
01 t of tl e y )  mg fello vs vl o do not half u ler tai <l 
vhat 1t 1s all al 01 t and have not 1 ad suffi c ent ex 
per ence to do so 
Some teache1 go to one extreme ome to the 
other So l e  teachers do er) l lttle teacl mg and Jet 
the r 1 :i.nds do plenty of blo v ng Some tcache " a e 
so fidgctty flncl exc table that they fi d fa 1lt vith 
e f' y na1 111 l e\Pt ) note and won \ tl e men mto fit, 
] x tremes are al ;vays 1 tcl ri,ncl of these tw c tt e nes 
T lon t k o \ wl eh s tl c "orst Tn one l a cl the 
mP.o g t lots of f m but 1 ttlc 1 1  o vledge Jn tl e other 
ever y effort s II ade to c am the men th l 1 v ledge 
l ut tl ere s no tl o 10 1 t of [Ptt ng the ha e a  little 
plea ire and ts you h[}, e EO often remarked n en 
J n mateur bands and rema n ID them for tl e 
pleasu1e they de 1 e fro n J I  t} ng n,ncl f tins p a1 1g 
1 a le  1 home and l sag- eeable tl ey J!l soon loRe 
all entht s asm 
I vell remember 1\11 Owen £{0 n0 to a ba id that 
had bee l ta 1ght on the finml y plan U d he SOOD 
told them that the} ete t sty fo1 vant f blo vmg 
lie said Yo 10 ighb to subscribe to a Jo rnal and 
clo a lot of blo vmg at matches q :i.dnlles l oll a m l  
s eh 1 1 e m is1c pla) mg the r s nart er sp wl cl 
an d well s stamed 
Yot r execuho l s cramped our I po aie all " ft 
and there is a sense of r istme s n,bo t U e vhole 
mach nery and above all a ant of attacl and 
ale1 tne"S In ce1 tarn stages of a, bana s exu;tence 
there must be a lot of blow1 g n,nd read) 1eaclm,., of 
mus1C 1f the men are to become ettic ent an 1 alert at d 
ready to grn•1 effects qmckly J •t as a schoolboy 
m st eat toffee tarts unripe fru t because he feels 
that '" ay and it is his natme to so al o must a )  o mir 
band consuII e a lot of l ght music 
Thev m t do t 1f t hPy "ant to beco ne good 
eaders and able to nderotand and ri,pprecrnte the 
lifti 0 1s natu al effects of modern m 1s c 
lny one can tell f m hear ng yo tl at you vant a 
lot of er sn omb ne l blo v ng I here s no smartr e,s 
ID the ri,ttacl you ar blo mg flt the nst uments and 
not i to tl e n  there 1s no body rn tbe tone yot do 
not bott nn t JJon t get lt out by the roots as 1t 
were m fact all • t1m1d and a itr 0 and yo i must 
never fo get that tl e e are t mes when t nud t) 
c moot be d1stm,, ushecl ft m f nl ncso 
lt un ls all the t1 ne as if you were rtf a l of tal rng 
11 v r sl s 
\Vheu l come to a band I e 1 ect all tire ro 1g 1 
blo vmg to have been done and tl e men able to 1 lay 
the p e e i tl r ? a v1th their e) es shut Il en is 
the t me vl en l c;an do 1 bn,1 d so ne good But tl e 
foot th ig I no 11 feel me! ne I to do is to take yo 1 
thro gh the p Pee tl ree or rom tm es straight on m l  
then 1 eg n to teach 
Mr Owen sa l 1 lot JU re tl 1 tl is I 1 his wn 
effect vc concise p ec1se 1 c ::1 man ler b t h 1t I 
ave q ote I s enough to show wl at he meant 
=--: o one i mote h lly a!t e to the folly of blo v blo v 
blo ' v1tho t any expla1 at on 01 any teac.:h g tl an 
I au That can lead to not! ng except co nsu OJ t1on 
But I am co l rnce 1 that a great many uf o n  
v llage bandmasters arc ,,ett ni::: too do"mat1c µe 
dant c a ld dom neermcr and alto,,ether too l 1 o vu g 
It rn the old case of a ltttle l 10 ledge 1s a dangero is 
th n0 
I hese men ha e read and re read tl cu A.mate u 
Band Teacher s G i de and l a>e sat at the feet of the 
Ed tor a id tal en m all  he has said e the po1Dts of  
o-ood play g and ho v to get them and at the present 
t me are ID great cl m..,er of becommg mere pechnt 
an l filled vith tl e conceit of pedants 
] hey do not thmk so b t 1t s grow ng upon them 
da) b\ day Th1w :i. e earnest men for whom I ham 
eve y resper.t hut I asl them to pau.e and consider 1f 
vhat I eay has not a sohd fou dat1on In fact eHn 
n ol l contestmg b:i.nds of the second 01  tlnrd class 
there ri,re al vavs ri, lot of vnnt are termed l earners 
altl o 1gl why the y :ue ca,lled so I do 1 ot 1 no v for 
the muo1c an who lS not ri, !ear e1 not a, mus c an 
and ne er \lll be 1 n ri,ll tl csc ban do there ri, e 4 o 5 
or even 8 01 10 vho 1 e nm er competed nt a contest 
You kn v how bands cl augc About 10 me r sticl 
to the lnnd for 20 yea s 1 t all tl e rest p t n al o t 
3 or 4 ven,rs se vice a 1 l then lea e and othc1 s fill 
tl eu pluees Iherefore m these bri,nds tl ere me 
al Vil) s m my members vho greatly lac] experience 
'I I ey 1 1 e ma 1 comparati el} 1 ttle nus1c and arc 
' e1 y pooi reacle , 
In fact i ot er) lon0 ago a cornet pla) er of m} 
acq uarnt nee as] e I n  e to a s st In 1 n .,ettrng a place 
m a thsatr .,al 01 chest1 l, and 1 s wceedecl m gettm0 
h m rn But he corely t11bd tl e pat 0nce of the 
con luctor I ecause he as s ich a l 001 reader m l m 
fact so n eh so tl at the yom ,, fellu v left aftei 1bout 
two months and vet I o "as ri, go d a ern0e olo cornet 
m a h rd c.:lass oa1 d 
ro sum up teache s sl oul l never fo1get tl at a 
erta1 1 a nount oE good sol cl ensemble I layrng- s 
necessar.1 to l eep ip the tone attick and i 1tonat1on 
of a band TI e ne irbets 11 not do the blowmg at 
ho ne vh1ch the) ot ght to do and it m ist be done 
some vl ere 
lhe best va) to do s to d 1  1de the rehearsals by 
corn nencmg vith wait es poll as �c or ma ches 
Put m th1 ee q a1 te 'S of an l our at this and then 
co nmence the cnt cal st cly of the par t1cular piece 
under rel earsal at the mome t Yo i Wiil fiud the 
men i 1 ore fit an 1 eiiget to st 1cly q etly aftPr th ey 
ha e exh a JSted tl e1r s 1perA ons steam 
Extre 11e• as Urn 6 already ,aid are bad There are 
many bands that seldom or ne•er touch an operat c 
select10 1 a lcl there are bands that thl DL it l e eath 
tl ei cl gmty to plav anythmg less Ne ther class of 
ban l s w se A band ouo-ht to pract ce a1 d <tud} 
e e )  style a <d school of m is1c e\ eo 1f 1t l nows that 
t ull ne et be able to play the m�0ic fit to be heard 
m pubhc o ne er req re 1t 
They should do tins for expenence fo1 the ex pan 
s on of t hen kno vledge of m is1c to ma] e them more 
mtell gent ri,nd broa lei mmded 
Abo e all the teacher should study h s men l he 
bandmnster 'ho 1� not a tact man n the handling of 
his men cannot s icceecl 1 o matter what lns nn s1cal 
ab1hties m:i.} be Tn fact I kno se,eral splen hd 
mus c m s  who n e fa h res as teache1s They are 
goo l 1111< c ans but bad tact ciaus They are al vay$ 
r 1 I n0 the cat tl e vr ng wav 
Some teacheis are so fil eel v1th l no >ledge that they 
ha e a certa n con ten pt for the r 1g 1orant p lp ls and 
thev ca.nnot help sl owmg t 
Thus they n turn beco ne co1 tempt1ble 
Otl e teachers there are who are confot n�e ]Ly la \ 
anrl don t cam how thmgs go so long as they sill ttl e  
through somehow 
But my object 1s to warn those bandmastei. who 
are 1 illmg the1r 1 ands w th kmdness who are over 
domg the techmcal pa1t of the 1 rn ness and makmg 
rehearsal a toil and a tasl to be dreaded I eache s 
sho ild hour n mnd tb<' old adage \ll worl 
and no play ma] cs Tack a dull  boy an 1 not 
onl y dull b it st l[ cl M rn c s oo cheap Lt the I csont 
clay that no band can lay the fault on tbe expense 
I ha\ c tota led UJ the cost of the L J f01 l ast year 
and l find tl at such marnhe as 01 1111 and rr mi et 
l'athfi nder } u 1 Dress Parnde L n,rn dances l 1 e 
'Ihe Belle of Co m l i e  po]J as hke Irumpct I r p 
lets cost sub c ibcrs abot t 4d each Tl erefnre 
'' hen [}, band s 1becr ibes to a Journal and runs through 
three of such p ecr s every veek t neans that they 
me spend mg ls a '  eel for music I he idea of gomg 
w1tho 1t tl o m 1s c on tl e sco e of cost is r d1cnlo r 
Please rnderot wd ms I am not m favo 11 f 
1 lrnncl che vJ g p more mus c thrn 1t can cl1g st 
I sho ild be tl e la"t ma1 n tl e v tic! to recommen 1 
a band to 1 un thro igh a vhole str g f Helect10 1s of 
the sau e cal b1 e as Ober on E ryn,nU e Ml ndels 
sohn etc 
1 h1t 1s the l md of music vh e h  does re 11 ie all tl u 
exnlanat n t teacher can gne Jie can spread l 1s 
hght of l no ledge ovc1 every bar of it '.I hat 1s wh:i.t 
l call sohcl musical food I hat is the r ast beef and pl un pu I hng an l wants time to mast cate and d gest But the othe1 class of music is tl e I n bon I anion ot <mr food 
Some of yo tr yo n men b 1y a box f chocolates and eat them not becanee they arc hun.,,ry but beca 0e tl ey 1 1 o tl e 
Some of tl e d lcr onPs \llll treat themsel ves to a 
good cigar 1 ot I erause they actually want it 1 ut 
because 1t is e1 JU) iblc 
\Vhy then ho 1ld not a I a rl treat 1t elf to a fom 
penny CJ 1cl step cv<>iy n ght and P.nJOY t I thmk 
sir that ) o 1 " r  to somcthm,, n th s 1 no a }  ear or oo 
ago But bands are so sl v to mo e so slo v to see 
I have Just been called n lo g- ve two I ands a lesson eacl1 I 1 a 1 1  ot met ther of these b mdH s 1 c la t 
September At that ti l e  tl oy ve1c good sol cl tl 1rd 
class L an 1 bt t no v the1c 1s no tone there rs no 
f1°edom tl e attic is not so prompt and slm1 p as t 
was Tim vh le tote of l otl bands n,11t br ng ng 
Ol t broade mg a irl dt el pmg 
I felt tn�t I had < th ng to vork 01 
ban 1 oun I as 1 tl 1 :i. l and sl ld so ncl I want 
b th quant1tv and q al t' of ton n,nd [ vant the 
tone to co I e freel y castl} anrl i atm all l :i. 1d tl 18 C[},ll 
only be vhere 1 ban d 1 J ia} i .,, tog tl er n en embk 
f I at lea t fo 1 hours 1 \\eel 
No ' v th these t vo bn,ncls I find t1 :it tl e m :itet 
ban lmaste1 s ha e bee t I ng my place by fix ng 111 
each sel ct1on b 11 O) bar and now I h� P. to take 
then places hy s m pl} cot cl et g tl e b 1ncls tbro gh 
and thu, 1gh VIth 1t n uch cumme1 t I f  tlwy do ny 
vork I m st do then• lh t the 0reat e 11 f'Om< s 
I ere ] hese i1en th nl tl at I 1m < plea < cl wrth 
the r I re pa1 ati n of tl eoe "elect10us that I have n 
fault to find \\ b le the fact 1' tl at the band pfays so 
stiff so c 1bbed corn brned and confined as it were so 
caut10t • m a word so vooclen that L can clo nothmg 
except try to gft freedom 1 y con !net n them th rough 
and th10 10h m a  hghtli exaggeiated n anner 
I cat fed that the m is c ha bec1 cl1 !led n to them 
like holes ara dnllecl rnt no E erv phrase ha Lee1 
ta ght rn pri,rrot l 1 e fash on :\ ot the leaot l 1t of 
frcedo n has been allo ved an I ther has been ten 
t m<'s more I reachmg than play ig 
No w e\ er y l rofess10nn,I conte�t tra ner wants to do 
h is o \ n prcacl ng f r although the text 1s the same 
the led ctron• d1 1wn f10m it by amatem ban Ima ter 
a Jd the profess onri,l v II be entael \ cldfe ent 
I go to bandA wl 1Ch ha e spent ' eeks and weeks of 
labo1 ous At 1 ly of a select on and I fin 1 that T coul l 
get a better pcrf0tmance f thm had ne er seen the 
mu w before 
Yo :Jh Ed tor a:1-
1J7 wa it lr I lo I o rh s 
1 ay be tt c of those bands that ha c n >er t ntcsted 
a d vluc.:1 11 e not tramed bv contest bied m n 1 
da1 esay it 1s r e [ r t h e h  1cl ery 1 ttle exnnience 
f s c l \ ands H v exp ue ce for the last 15 y ars 
ha been as yo vell l now ent rely v1U oecon l and 
th rcl class conte t ng band 
lt s of these bn,mls that 1 vute 1nd of these bands 
that I sa� 
TJ e t o c J 1 ; I le p e 1cl g 
E\ er) a natem ban Ji aster cf the d ss of ban l J 
mean nal es l11s own scores of nl l  tl e select ons he 
has to teacl and gc  es al o t h vorl 111 ri, thot ug-l ly 
sc ent fie manner He feels 1th n h m elf that h e  1s 
the commg John Gladney of the contest fiel I lie 
mail s th e phras ng Jie rites m the ' 01 ds H e  
gets the v 1 ole plot o f  the opera b y  hea1 t a n d  h e  
docs all b wm 1 I '  John Gladney B t tl ere 1� 
one "n"ll th ng 'antrnn and tl at s J oh o a lad ey s 
50 vears m s ea! e pe1 ence d r ng vh eh he has 
ta\ E n  part n t re pe fo1 rnance of nea Ly e er; fi rst 
cla s p ece that l [},S c et l ec n perfot med and heard 
nil t l  e great pl:i.vern and s ngeto of Europe and 
der t h e  t celel rntecl condt ctors nch dmg 
Be l o  Von B llo v \Vaguer Go nod Balfe Costa 
\Vallri,ce Halh R cl tor <tc etc 
I hono 11 the a ate l anclmaste1 vl o Noes to al l 
tl e tro l lc T have said 1 ut ne muot not forg-ct that 
kno vlcclge w1tl o it exper e ce s poo1 Ht ff An 
ounce of expc11cn<;c s worth a 1 o 1 d of the ry and 
l am atra l that thesP l an 1 1  a�telS are read m g  the 
old a lage the vrong side up an l saym \.n o mce f 
theory is worth a pound f e peucnce 
I am Jettm.,, my pc1 r m away v1th me [},n l 
forgett g tl e s1 a<;e tl s v1ll fill l tr st ho vovet 
that it ll be fo ll1 l acceptable and will l ro c an 
antirlote to the dogma that >O 1 l ave bee1 treatmg 
these an !tte rs to 
o\ brass band cannot 1 e0p 11 form unless 1 t  does 1 
good deal of blo mg [t JY ust have goo 1 teachmg as 
well but 1t mu t I a e at least fot r •ol cl I o i s o[ 
blo rng e my week or the toue cannot be m 1s cul 
If the meml ers put m an ho 1 s careful pract ce at 
home every mght or even half an hot r the case woul l 
be different but they don t thev von t ai cl never 
will at least that 1s vhat 11Y experience leads me to 
tlnnl Jr tl e n embA1R vo 1ld pract ce at l ome all I 
ha e r tten 11 fa vo r of m ore blo v ng nnght be 
bn sl eel side b t unt l they do so then the bi ' mg 
m 1st be clone 11 tl e band room Blowmg 1s absolutely 
necessary and 1t s t he d ty of the bandmaster to 
ma! e th,.. blo mg both pleasar t and profitable 
THE OUTS I DE COM M IT TEE 
Ban lsmen are p1 etty e'  enly d v1clecl as to tl  e ' ii w 
of hat is termed an 0 ts de Comm ttee tl 1s rn 
a romnuttee of non pln,y ng honor:uy members w ho 
1 ra t1cally o l the band and fin l the sme vs of war 
Everythu g clepen ]<; or the l md of men who com 
pnse the comm1tte€ If they are too 11eddlesome and 
too expectant they soon vear out the patience of th( 
1 andsmen vho l refe1 p verty and freedom to p10s 
perity and bondage But vl en the corn 1ttee is corn 
posed of sens ble nen (and members of the l an l for 
eh 1Ce) then the ot ts1d., committee is a g oat help 
I he past membero of a band "ho se1 ved the ban 1 
fa1tl fully and left hono 1 ably l ave still the welfa1 
of the band at heri,rt and to get half a dozen of these 
men together and form them mto a comm ttee "1th 
pm er to ri, ld to then number s not a bad stroke of 
b 1s ness f you 1 no v them io be bt SIDess men for if 
thPy can get a fe v men of nfluence to JO n the com 
n tteP r become ice pi es dents of the ban l 01 any 
th ng tl ri,t ' ll l l tl em to tl e ban l n any way 1t 1 
goo l 
It ls :i. sc a r ato tr band tl at ma! es a spcc n,l 
effort to get the d t1 et 11en of mfl ence to c:om e t 
themsch c, tl the band Brtnds ea often get 
players if they can find tl em work ba1 d often lose 
1 lavcrs ' hen the> cannot find wo I -;\ow 1f tl re 
or four o' tne larg-cst n 1 lo) ei s of lal out m the d is 
t11ct could be mdnco l to become ' ice p1cs1Clents o 
patrons of tl e 1 an I the band would brtve a sl ght 
claim upon these employers an l cou ld l cf Pr it nn 1 
th s ' ould vorl for good n other w:i.ys for the band 
men vould feel more kecnh the r es1 ons1 btl ty of good 
behav10m and of !:-en g ood bandsmen all n all 
lhe Outs de Committee properly selected and 
elel:ted and properly used IS a good mst tt t10n 
S CALE PRACTICE 
I here IS nothmg 1 I e 1 t  for mprov n g  the rnto rt 
t10n and levelop n,., the flex b1hty of tho l rns a l 
also for e tend mg the compass Just ten mmute• 1 
da) at tho scales 1s all we asl l'lay them slo\ a1 cl 
listen <;arefully to O\ ery note to find 1f tl e mtonabon 
rn abbol tely cm reet and ' hetl er it is a good to e 
and clea1 Analyse eli Cly note in e ery scale Btu l) 
the cans" of eve1} effect ls tl n,t n te too I usky 
beca e l do not ton t e 1t sm�nt eno l h 01 1s tl t 
note huroh because l tongue it too i tsh ly n,nd so 
on tat ng care to l cep the tone w ell sustamecl d 1t ng 
the vhole length of e 1ch note Don t o erlool the 
great 1m1 01tance of scale I ract1ce boys 
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THE GRU M BLER 
G O O D  FEEL I NG ON .,.HE CONTES T 
FI ELD 
bet v en c n 
so tte as t 
APRIL l ,  1 902 J 
M OU NTA I N  ASH D I STR I CT -
BRfolOLIA� 
HOL Y WELL CONTEST 
5 
S E AH A �l HARBOUR CATHOLIC JN� T l I U T E  B A � D  
for boui Mr G body e e "  and a n t  H, a I b 
an other good lr sb p e es ns cad of b g sele 
M ANCEl ESlER M I D L A N D  RAILWAY B i\ � U  h c 
s a full bras band of 30 I hey a e put ng n ome good 
ehearsals of th� 1902 nus c an I I play a good band h s 
season 
CAR� B O RTH PRIZE B\:-<D who a e g  Ing a. concert 
on l!;aste londay and gotng to the Ke da con est on 
Ap 1 10 h 
6 
FR I E�D5, BRETH RE�,  /\N D GENTLEIVIEN  J\LL. 
BY TIIE SU .13 
I hau;i Imel a tough month, and tlus ttma have not been able to w11tc my usual qunntnm of short notes of 
" L  J. • Subscnbors S rn ce the ]\larch B B N. was sent out we have all been working night and d�y to get 
out tne second lot of the " Journal , "  as per hst below 'Vheu 1t was all doue it took fom Parcels I o"t Vans 
to take 1t a,,1 ay llaidly a smgle town m Br1tnm 01 the Colomes that did not get a parcel And I can 
,1s,uie yon gentlemen , tlmt I am not ashamed of the parcel. ' 
IT IS ALL MEA'l' AND :N"O BONES. 
E i  ery note of 1t 1s "'OOd nncl c 1  c1 v day we get letters full of enthusiastic p1 a1se ' A G  arland of Song- ' 1s t he 
best ;on , selectwn 11 e J1.1 Hl1 eve1 clone, better m en than ' G ems of Y1ctouan J\IeJo:iy,' and that 1s savmg a tot 
• E�hoes of the Alps ' 1s nmque an d stands alone You can beat the echoes 111 the deep ' .tlleys as t.1ey 
flm fiom monntam to mou ntl m, and you can smell tho eceut of the pmes m e\ e t y  ba1 . g• ' Na,�rcth ' 11.ls at last got a , roper ar mngrng fo1 l 1 a<s band. It is magnificent music. Tn fact I can 
9 8.m e you that I am p1 on<l of the wholo parcel fbe1e 1s not a • r nglo piece in whteh I wonld like to ha.ve a 
smgle note alte1 ed . 
JUL"Y" J.'\1.1: "CT sx c. 
Grand March " Coronation "  Meyerbeer 
A nrn stc1 Jy arrnnuement of the • Corona tion Mat ch ' The1 e 1s only one ' Dead �Ia1ch,' Lhe1e 1s OHly one ' Wcddmg 
)larch • there i s  only �ne • C<>ronat10n l\Jmch,' .llld tlus 1s the one Bands, as a 1 ule, play this nuu ch at about 100 crotchets 
to tlic ' m rn ute but on the stnge 1t 1s takt n  ve1 y  slo11 , stately, and dignified-not mo1 e than about 76 crotchets to the 
m w ute. Of c�urse 1t sounds moie !Jrillrnnt at lUO or mo10, but that is much quicke1 than Meye1 beer rn tendecl 1t to be 
takeu. I t  is a magnificent m• tch to open a p1 o inamme with at an� t11nc, hut it is absolutely mcltspens,1ble rn Coronation 
year This ana.ngement 1s taken ft on1 the Jate Cai I Rosa s full sco1 e, and 1s absolutely co11 ect 
/.\ � (\ ,...) �r §'� �:�c_ l"� J �� ll � ..... � ..J� ...... ,,."''1.a . ... . ,J 
� ...,�� ..,..._ {':- � � '\ .... ) ,, '� !\ �;......- #  
Quick March (Co10nat10n) " God Save our King and Queen " . . . T. H. Wright 
C<>ntaws • G od Save the Kmg,' ' Rule B11tanma,' ancl ' He1e's a Health unto !us MaJ esty, 11 I nch latter was wt1tten by 
John Saville, m 1678 
" Here's a health unto l11s �lajesty, \\ 1th a fa! la! !al la la la la 1 
Uonfuston w Ins enemies, " 1th a faJ la!  !al la la la la ' 
And he that will not clrmk Ins health, "'e wish hnn neither health nor " ealth, 
Nor yet a rope to hang lumself, W ith a fal ! al !al la la ti la 1 
Airangement full, easy, glonous harmony and melody 
Quick March (Patnottc) " God Bless the Prince of Wales " H. Round 
This 1s so airanged that the mclocly may be played as a detached piece 11hen 1eqmrecl to play for smgmg 01 for a 
toast Ihe t110 1s • The Sea 1s Eni;:lnn d's Glo1 y,' and a rnry app10priate melody 1t 1s, seemg that the P1 1nce of Wale• 1s 
11.lso " 0111 Sailor Prrnce " The melody of ' God .ll ess the Pnnce of Wales ' 1s by pern11ss10n of 11I1 J li Lar11 ay, 20, 
Newman Sit eet, Oxford Street, J,ondon, from " horn the song m ay be had. 
.A.UGUST :LY.CUSIC. 
Selection " A Garland of Song " .. H. Round 
Tn1s 1s another ' Songs of Othe1 Dais, onlv m orn so. The melodies m tlus selection aie even finer than those of the 
earlier selections The opemng 1s the celebrated song-
" Phi lll s 1s my only Joy, Faithless as the wrnds or seas , 
Sometimes forward, snmetimes coy, '>'et she never fails to please, 
If with a frown I am cast down, 
Phylhs smilmg and begmlmg, �lalrfs me happier than before 
Phyllis 1s my only ioy, ' & c  
(Retter beat 4 m a b a r  first few times ove1 ) 
A{lc1 a, &c11 11li1 til Catlrn.<t/or the I.uphomw,1, 11 e have that gem of song (as a Euphomum Solo)­
"] 1s )ems smce last we met, nnd " c  may not meet agam, 
I have st1 uggled t o  fo1get, but the struggle was 111 vain, 
J 01 l1er 1 01ce Ines on the b1eeze, and he1 sptr1t comes at will,  
lu the nmlmght on Lhe seas, he1 b11ght snule haunts me still " 
The accompam men t s a1 c delicious Don t m ake the cornets too staccato , iust a p lump soft 10und detached note 
Next '1 e h•1'e, as a Ttttti, the grand old strnm-
" Hearts and Homes, swee t wc rds of pleasure, Music breatl11ng a• ye fal l , 
M akmg e ach the othe1 s tieasme, Once d1v1ded losrng all 
llomes ye may be !ugh or Ion ly, Heat ts alone can make ) ou holy 
Be the d\\ elhng e'e1 so small , Havrng love 1t boasteth all 
' 
Hearts and Homes," &c 
I he Trombones have the melod y ,  and must stand out a little. We have a del1c10us Co111et Cacleuza , and then comes (as 
" d uet t ro1 I1 ombone and Bantone)-" Oh 1 GeneHeve, I 'd gtve the \\Oriel lo 11\ e agarn the lovely pa st 
' I  he t0se of ) outh w .1s de1\ unpeai led , ]fat 1101\ it w1the1 s 111 the' blast 
I see thy face m C\ eJ� cl1 eam , 'I y w�kmg thoughts aie full of thee 
lhy glance 1s m the sta11 y beam, '!hat falls along the summe1 sea ' ((,ra,ndi ooo) 0 Genevte1 e 1 S\\ eet G cnev1e1 e 1 l'he days may come, the d•t) S ma) go, 
But still the hando 01 mem'ry wea1 e 111e blissful d1eams of long ago " 
(A stralll of glo11ous grnude111 ) .'.\ ote the beautiful w.i) m whwh tlus movement IS lmked to the next 
Now we ha' e la5 " l'ornet 80!0) Stephen Glovet's g1 eat song-
" Of �II the me m'11es of the past, lhat come agam like summer dreams ,  " hose rn1nbow h ues st1ll 1 ouucl u, cast , Iheu bni;ht, their h11ght bnt ffeetrng beams 
J he clearest sweetest that can be, Of cla)s gone long before, 
Ate those that oft recall to me, The goud bye, the good bye at the door ' 
Tl [, a melodious moael o'er which mem'1 y fondly hngers Give 1t all the bea1 t )OU can, 111 Solo Cornet 
1" ext 11 c have the JOll) olcl sham of Uha1les Dickens (lutt1)-
" Oh ' a clarnty plant 1s the 1vy g1ccn, that cieepeth o'er rurns old ; 
Of 11ght choice good are its meals I "  een In his cell so low and cool.' 
En1l!ng 111 a lit tle " hn k ' Cadenza \\hJCh may be plai ed either by Corn et 01 Soprano 
1hen follo11 eth l ranz � bt s ceJebrnted song-
" When the swallo" s homewa1 d fly, \\ hen the roses droop ,md die , 
When the silent hill and d ale,  Hear 110 more the mghtmgale '  
A soug of sw eet sad resignation I t  1s here set as a t110 fo1 Rep1ano (f!ugel 1f possible), Solu Horn, aud Solo Bantone 
1he J< mala 1s a gran d  bust-
" nappy laud, happy land, Il11s clear old land of England 
Schottische " Blushing Beauty " H. B. Burns 
.All 11 ho have pla) eel \I 1 Bnllls splendid balll uance, ' 1opsy, Will know what to expect J1ere It 1s a genume 
dance pro\ okrng st1 mn 01 t lie \Jest type A sight of the solo cornet part 1s sufficient to p 1 ove this 
SEPTE1"i: BE::B, 1"i:�SXC. 
Fantasia " Echoes of the Alps ' '. . H. Round 
A benu t1ful I duta8m 011 Alpine Song� The style 1s at once new and delightful 
'! he openmg 1s the bold song of the hunte1 -
" On the mountain s top when the sun peeps up, I hen to chase the nimble deer, ' &c 
Ihe 2nd movement 1s the celebrated ' Rang de '; aches (Cow Call) winch Ross1m nses so beautifully m ' W 1lham Tell 
It 1s the most typical of Sw1se melodies, and also t)pical of the country wheie the people " yodel ' across the valleys to 
each other, also call the cattle togethet rn the same waJ Here thu theme 1s given fit st to solo euphomnm, next solo 
cornet then solo horn and sopiano T t  is beanttfully peaceful Be ca1 eful \Hth the shate Keep it rather slow for t11 0 
bc:its, an cl then tnll and be sm e to flmsh with the • turn At the conclus1on we ha\e a b11Jhant but easJ lmk cadenza, 
leadrng to ' Ihe \J eu y Swiss Boy -1 1  Fat J.Way, f�lr a way, in the .  A.lps I was born . l at away fa.r a\\ay, fat away, ' &c 
Artless snnphcttJ , ruHI natmal gaiety O n  the 1 cpet1twn of the subJect the ban tones and et.phon111m have a splendid 
c.1sy variation A bught, i oyful,  eftect H c movement 'I he next �lo'  ement i s  the 1 e1y beautiful song, 'lhe Alpme Rose -
' 1he1e 1s .i floll er, pcue and Jowl) , farntly blushmg on he1 stem " 
� n d  rn on rn pr:use of the rose of the A lps Sweet s1mphc1ty 1s the l,eynotc The next mo\Cment (2 4 Allegietto) 1s a 
shepherd's song, or rnthe1 cluett, for the young man smgs to his sweethe:u t  across the \ alley, and she 1 ephes 111 the same 
s h am 
( lie) " 0, sweetheart, m the ' alley, I 11 ould know 1( thou be the1 e 
(She) : am he1e Ill the ' alley mil king, and I would that thou was t heie 
Two bat s afte1 l elter I the bass takes up the Swiss Weclc lrn" Da nce-
• A uel 11 ow, let each b11ght )Outh choose lus mud, Let the song be sung, an<l Lhe clance be plaJ eel. ' 
llomely rnn th and mus IC at a count1 y " eddrng 
The next movement (3 4 Uodet 1to) is ' Ihe :\l 11clen's l!'arcw ell ' to the !01 er " hom he1 patents fv1 bid he1 to see 
" 0  sweetheai t mrne, my he,u t  " b1 eakmg, t 1 uli lneakmg, cruelly breakrng ,  
l'-.lSS n 1 e  once n101e ere " c  pa1 t, ' &c i (\:c 
A sa!lly pathetic soug , must not be taken too qn1ck. 
Ih15 ends 1 11 a 1Je,u1t 1ful C.t<lenz,1 for the huphon1111n, rtn1l lhen \I C h.we anothe1 melody m.ule 1mmo1 tnl bJ Ro�o1111 , 
\\ ho 11oed 1t wit h  SU( h bc,t11t1ful eflect Ill • W 1l h tm Tell lt 1, 1 e,1l ly a d,wce, 01 �ung d.tnce, for they d<tnce wl11Jc 
rn1gmg 1t J he �ouths use the \\ Ot cls m prn1se of t he maidens, a nd vwe versa is the; <lance 
" l hy footsteps light, tl1y e) es so bug ht, J hy heart' is fond, ' &c , &c 
J he 11m,1c IS beaul 1 ful , lhe d lfhcnlty ml 
The lln 11 A lleg1 0 1s a yodel 1 efram that 1s 11se<l to  a g1 eat 111,Lny S\11ss S<;Hi(S 
l hts Select1011 1s quite equal to ' G ems of t;, erg1een .\l eludy,' .1ml 1s mu.h m01 c poetic, ancl noL lJUite so cllflicnlt on 
the \\bole perhaps It 1Hll become a great favou11te at once, and '1111 e1 e1 remnm so " e  have saHI 
OCTOBER, iv.cus::cc. 
Song " Nazareth " Gounod 
'l he most f,cmouo ou <!; of the gn at J< teuch compose1 , an cl 1t f u l l y  desen es its fame. lt is too Jong for a solo for an y 
I nstrument ancl 1s h e r e  .1 1 1 a11ged as a concertaHtc p1ecP., 11 1th �olo for Cornet, Eupho111 um, and Irombone, and wonder fully 
elfed1 1 e  1t i. A s  a band piece 1t rn g1 eat, and no b�nd repertoire 1 s  complete without 1t I t  1s a standaHI classte, and 
tl11b anaugen1ent 1� vt1 y floe. 
" Tho' p�or llo the cham be1 , ( ome here and aclo1 e 
Lo ' the Lo1 cl of Ucavrn, JJ ath to mortals given, 
Life fo1 c1 e1 more ' 
(Tll special pern 1s• 1on of Sd1ott & Co , 1 ,;, Regent Street, London, f t om whom the song can be had ) 
Quick March " With Flying Colours " G. Southwell 
One of the best o! tl11i1 g1eat wr1t01 ,' Equal to ' Lton lleart,' • "\ angmu d , '  ' Invnder,' ' :\Jazeppa,' • Paragon, etc , 
a�d theie are no better m the wide world 
1".l:USIC. 
Waltz " A  String of Pearls ' '  H. Round 
A stnug of melodw pem ls, picked out of famous operas fhe 1 1 1 troduct10n is a nobl e pl�ce uf hanno11y f1 om Gluck A!l 
the melocbes are 11 ell lwvwo lo the UlUslu11111, a n  l all u! the beet. H 11 a ,oraucl cas¥ eet. Qulte equal to 1 Fa1th!ul J.,01 e1 s ' 
I LFORD HORNS BAN D, which will soon become the 
llford Silver Band, are not dead by any means, but very 
much alive, as they are gomg m !for a new set of mstru 
ment8, and mean to be very much to the front this year 
'I hey are not entermg for Barnet, berng much too busy to 
prepare for 1t, anu hope to l<eep busy right throughout the 
Coronation year 
PO� L'YBERF. �I l N ll' ED PRE E B A N D, for whom the 
gemal and gentlemanly A G. Hai ns subscribes once more, 
and sends good 11 1sbes and encouragement 1 brnks ' Rose 
of Casllile will he a little beyond the powers of the bane!, 
and selects ' Rousseau s Dream ' and ' Death of Nelson m 
place 
WAfLlNGTON EXUELSI OR BAN D - good old \Vat 
hngton l\Ir Lett agarn renews and sends many kmd 
\\tsbes Wants ' Pml e of Irelan d ' and ' TannbamEr 
march 1 0  place of • Ro•e of Casl!lle ' Th111ks w e  shall have 
a. d!lti•nlty m healing the 1901 Journal 
G I L L BIWOIC D IG B Y  Al\lBUL !l. 1' C E  B \ND, which 1s 
u p  to full contesting strength, and plays the Journal as 
pnntecl. l\Ir B•1ley sai s- Please book us again, ancl send 
u s  all read) at once, as our men are 1 eady for 1t now, and 
mtend to plly 11 good band this summer. 
RAW DON J3RASS BAND-good old .Rawdon- for whom 
our old f! 1encl l\Ir lloulden subscnbes'ancl s�ys-I enclose 
our subscnpt1on for � et another year Please send us a new 
set of ' lla.llelujah Chorus ' and ' The V1ll11ge Blacksmith ' 
m place of • Rose of Castille, am!, 1f poss1bfe, I should hke 
a supply for Sunday m orrnng, as w e  have a practice 
ROTIIERHAM BOROUG H PRI Z E  B �ND, who once 
won lst prize at Belle \ ne Jull' contest, with Mr renton 
Renshaw m command :.Ir Caloe sends the usual 29s to 
renew, and says that the oancl ls now ready for operat10ns, 
but that 11as 111 Febm.\ry 
ASH FORD :<JEW TOWN" HA ND winch 1s now 25 st rong, 
and tackles all classes of music M1 Street says-We na10 
dec1cled [to take the Journal agarn and from the looks of 
the sample sheets I do not thmk we shall have any cause 
to regret 1t 
RIPLE Y  UNITED PRIZE BAND, fo1 whom l\Ir Smed 
ley renews m hot haste Herewith 30s for Journal Send 
' Hea>ens ara Tellin g '  and • Hallelujah Chorus ' m place of 
dance music, and if possible, as a special favour, send • Songs 
of the Sea abo as we missed that l ear and we have heard 
so much about 1 t Send for to morrow mgbt. Don t dis 
appornt ns, clear Sub o 
;\J E �S U Al\I .BR!l.SS B AND, for whom l\Ir Harper says 
-A fter d u e  clellberat10n "e have decided to renew our sub 
scnpt10n We can find none to smt u s  so well I enclose 
the usual 29s and shall be glad 1f you will gH e us prompt 
attent10n, as the men a1e all eager to be at 1t 
M ARK ET H!l.RBlW IOWN B AND, for whom Band 
master Under\\ ooc\ wntcs-l barn great pleasure rn tellmi? 
you that we have agarn clec1cled to JOrn the Journal I 
encl ose P 0 for same We are uot up lo the form reqmred 
for ' Rose of Castille and • Euryanthe, so shall be glad of 
a few old piece s  hke ' Trafalgar ' (a� 11;ood a piece as ever 
you turnecl out), and similar goocl old favourites You 
kno11 what 1s " antecl m these p111ts 
J;;V ERSHOLT B \ B , for whom our old friend, i\Ir Giles, 
once more steps mto the 1mmment deadly breach and 
deposits the ) early subscr1ptwn, with all s orts of good 
wishes Wants ' Gems of Scot ia ' and ' G ems of Columb1'l. ' 
mstead of ' ltose of Ca,l1lle ' and ' Euryanthe 
G UTS BRO CLE VELA 1' D STE l<:J, AND J B.O� \\ ORKS 
BAND, for 11bom l\Ir Blackett agam renews and sa}S-I 
enclose cheque for I ournal Ple:.se send it at once, as "e 
ought to have bad 1t long ago Please 0end per return of 
post certarn, as we \\ant t o  play some of them on Monday 
AMBEB.LEY BRASS BAND (good old Glos ), for whom 
olcl frien1l 1om Richards wntes-Book us a�arn, and let us 
have ' �,l1xer of Love and ' Mo•es m Egypt m place of some 
of the dance music W cl 11 111 I ake the big selections and do 
our best t o  play them We a1 e not afraid of a bit of 
epphcat10n 
i I I • 
H � DLEY CA�fL b: C A R.  WORKS BAND, for whom l\Ir 
Peake sends the usual 21s , with the usual kmrl w ishes 
Tells us that all is go1011; tine, and that Shropshire is comrng 
to the front 11 llh a mighty bound Bravo 1 
WALSALL TOW� B AN D, for whom Mr Carrrngton 
renews and expresses the hope that 1902i music will equal 
1901 He w mts ' Tannhauser and "l1oss1m '  rn place of 
10; worth of dance mus1", so that w11IJ(tve )OU an id ea of 
the sort of men Walsall Town men are Good lc1ck ,  lads, 
"e like pluck 
DAISY H ILL PR' Z E  B A ND , good old Daisy Hill. l\Jr. 
Hudson excuses b1m•el f for berng late and encloses the 
nsnal 27s Wants ' Wagne1 m place of dance music. 
C H ATTI'ir.IS TOWN PRI ZE BAI\ D, one of the ldading 
J1p;ht. of t he Cambr1dge•bire band world They have a fi n e  
list o f  good annual engagements, a n d  arel al ways well 
received and appreciaterl l\Jr Moxon e ncloses 27s to 
renew, and wants Bohemian Uirl and ' llalleluJ a h  Chorus 
mateacl of • Rose of Castille ' 
lSI D EYOX AND SOl\IER"iE1 R E \' , Torquay (good 
old lorqnay, where Mr H Round spent the happy days of 
you th) Mr L'l.ngclon subscnbes once more, and wants 
small selecl10ns m place of big ones, b�rnuse, as h e  [Ivers, 
they are more useful H e  chooses ' K mg of Spam, ' I I 
'lrovat01 e,  • ;;1ege of Rochel e ' Fr� Diavola,' &c l\Ir, 
Langdon knO\\S a good one when be sees 1t 
S T  LUK E S BRA8'l "RAND, Ma11lstone, for whom ilir 
Barrow sends the n •na1 P O  to renew fo1 another y ear, anct 
sa) s that as he is late he wants a good supply at once 
i � ! ' 
THE K[!'di s OWN SCOTTISH BORDERJms I O L U  '.'< 
T l!: E l1 S, of D umfries, for 11 hom l\IaJOr Uohson encloses 
chequ es for £2 4s td for ' J ournal as last year Only 
that, and nothrng more 
lsr \ B K  0 R J, <\NC REGI , for whom Mr Garnett 
once more sends 28s and heaps of good wabes " Shng it 
along, and no delay • is his pa1 ting shot 
ST G EORG F. S H ALL BAXD, London, S E ,  for "ham 
'lr Byles says-I have great ple 1sure m sc nclmg yon 30s to 
renew our snbw11pt10n lo the L J W e  find yom music 
most be:lutifnlly arranged We are a m1ss10n band as l ou 
know, 27 strong all bra•s and play full contestrng mstru 
mentat10n, mcludm,g those (for London) rare mstruments, 
double bas•, •oprano, and bass trombone We have stuck 
toge ther for 7 yearn and can play such t h111gs as • Elijah,' 
' St Paul • B< a,ens are felli ng ' ' Sabbath Chimes, & c , 
&c We are ' ery fond of Mr J!ound's ai rangement•, as 
there is a httle m lh•m for e \ el ) body 
PRESTON T E 11 PEB.Al'iCE BH A SS J IAND, for whom 
l\Ir Parkrnson onrn more:re new; :lnd tells us that he 1s m a  
desperate hn i rJ "'ancs music I '  for t o  morro\\ 111 gbt lJ 
Enclo0od lS 28s. s�rne pMts as last year, per return, certain 
PENRBIW A 1' D  �J AR I TI M E WORKi\I E K  S RAYD 
cf Pontypnclr l ,  for whom )lr Leyshon sends 30s for Journal 
and asks for rnstant supply as per hst 
2ncl W E S T  YORK R E VOLS . . of Leecls, which 1s under 
l\lr J)oherti, a man who kno" s wnat braes band music B 
l\I r Dobe1 lv s,1ys - I  have only JUSt got order for Journal 
from �lA101 Hohmson Send on at once usual parts I want 
to get the stutf 1n order before the season begms 
B L A E NA \ OJ\ 'lEllPLAR PlUZE BAND Only last 
month someone told us 1 hat this b:tncl had broken up, ancl, 
behold here " J.\lr B1oome with 30s for 1902 Journal, and, 
what 1s more, want s ' l\Ieytrbeer 111 place of dance rnns1c ' 
Now the band that can tackle ' l\Ieyerbeer '  1s a long way 
from berng lll a broken Up State .Bravo I femplar boys 
Keep up, and go up 
'I Y l .ORSIOWN WORK I NG M EN'� 1"'STIT UTE B A:ND, 
for whom 'fr �ecreta1 y Powell senrls 30i for 1902 Journal 
anrl •ays-Have decided to take the Journo.l as i v  stands 
this time Send on as soon as possible. All the boys are 
w:11t10g. 
I l li.\BON SILVER B AND, for 11hom l\Ir Da1 ies sends 
29s for 1903 Journal , and says-[ enclose subscription for 
J ou rnal and I am to ask 1f yon will please let ns have ' War 
M arch of the Pnests, and ' J annbauser March Ill place of 
dance music to value W e  are going strong iust now, and 
want to rehearse the seJcct10ns this week end. 
[WRIGHT ANn Romrn's BRASS BAND NEVI S, A PH I L  1 ,  1 90�. 
3nn \ B SO,I ERSET J W HT I N FANTRY, o f  Shepton 
l\lallet, for " ho111 llanclmaster Bond sends 26s. to renew, 
and m acld1t1on to Journal wants the No 11 Set of 
Qua1 tettes, as he lhmks they will be good goods 
2'1> \ B OX: l ORD LIG HT I N FANlltY, of llenley on 
Thames, for whom !IIr Bandmaster l\1a1clment sends 30s 6cl 
to renew ancl says-Please book this band agam for your 
celebiatecl Journal, We were delighted with last year's 
music, and ba1 e played 1t with great success We shall be 
perfectly sat1st!ed 1f this year's 1s as good. 
G AYWOOD BRASS AND REED BA:-. D, for whom l\Ir 
Adams " rites-\\ e are still gorng on all ngbt The " Band 
Teacher s G mde ' bas been a g1 eat help to us Don't run 1t 
down, l\Ir Editor, 1t 1s a grand book This Is onl� a small 
place of 1,000 mhab1tants, but "e play a good Jot of l\Ir 
Rvuncl s arranjlements. Several of us went up to London 
last i ear to the contest at the Ctystal Palace It was 11 
funny clec1s1on We thought Wykt won easily �\ e bad 
never heard any of the bands before Kettering Rifles also 
Jllayecl 'ery beautifully 
rUTN E Y  BRA�S BA:\D, for whom l\Ir l\Ier1clen sends 
25s to renew, and says-I enclose 25s on beba!C of the 
Pnt ney Brass Band for Journal 1902, and shall be glad if " e 
can get a good supply for Tuesday evening, as I have 
pledged m y  word to that 
J , (' �ILEY B R A S 3  B AND, for \\ horn !\Ir P B1 own 
says-I " 1sb you to note that m this band we have fresh 
ofticers every six months Tlus 13 rather a strange rul�, 
1s 1t not ' 
WIRKSWORTH l N l1 E O B !l.:-. D, for "horn our fnend 
\Ir U a lhmore again sends the usual 26s He say.-1 sup 
pose i,he Sub had g1ve11 ns np, but \le are not shnftters 
\Ve will take the Journal as 1t stanrls this time Let us 
have it at once \Ve are veri late, yon know 
J{IDLING10N BRASS BAiil D , a good old Oxford 
orp:amsat10n which comes home to tea l\Ir Webb wntes­
Our men have decided to Jom the ranks of progress agam 
I enclose P 0 for the year \\' e won t  make any changes, 
but take the Journal as printed 
J,E lGII ::; rREEl' SUB'lClUPl'IOY B!l.ND (Warrrngton), 
for whom l\I r Fmcb sends zo, to renew, and 1s m the usual 
hurry \\ ants " all the music for to morro" night ' 
CAJSNOCK 10\\ N J3AND, which u now under l\Ir F 
Morns , late of Stou1bnclge l\Ir \Iorris sa)s-We are 
'1 0t k111g up the Journal, and I must say it 1s grand, and a 
great pleasure to teach Hope to have a good band here 
Cl'DDlNGTO:-. AND WINCHEN10X BRASS B \ ND, 
wh1cn 1s a small Bucks v1Jlage band , but though they are 
small, they are not famtbearted, for they take all t he big 
select10ns, and h:ive clone so for maay ) earo 
PORTADO\\'N BRASS BA.KD, for whom 1\11 Johnson 
says - We are ha\lng a concert on �larch 20tb rn md of the 
fund• We a1 e workrn g  ha1d for 1t,  and I thmk we shall 
score a success 
WAR111 PRIZI� BAN D ,  who are \IOrkmg up 1 1\Ierry 
Changes for Ha\\ ten< tall contest 
LL A � FA ! RT!l.LUAIARN BRASS B A N D ,  which 1s now 
domg very 11 ell, and 1s gomg merrily 
CL\ Dl,BANK BAND, for whom r.lr Clark "nte;- We 
have decided to follow the advice of i\Ir 1J a11 y Bower, and 
are gorng t o  give an occas10n:1.l hombone t110 m our pro 
gramme• We are worlnng l\Ir Round s tnos 
C UTD l• T I  l\IPU:B.ANCE B �ND, fer whom Mr. A spen 
'" 'tes-\Ve a1 e uow ready for a hit of ne" music ancl shall 
be obliged 1f  you will send at once We are now ' gomg foll  
pelt, a11d shall play a good band tb1s season 
V lr E :'.'< H !l. Q g  TOWN G U A RD B A N D, Cape Colony, 
for 11 horn Mr Gla eman late of Church Old Band wntes­
I enclo•e you P 0 for 1902 Journal We a1 e not 'first class 
at p1 esent ow11111 lo a little unpleasantnes� 111 th1il countri 
between the Boers and Y.nt1sb, but we will take the 
Journal as 1t stands and keep the good thrngs until we can 
play them G ive my kmcl regnds to old friends up Rossen­
dale way 
WI D '> ES SU BSCR1Pllt 1N, who were dehg'hted to see 
the photo of their respected conductor m your last, and are 
pract1smg ' l\Iaritana for .Yew Brighton Contest 
nrn L 101\ N B!l.ND, which 1s under our old fnencl 
Davrn O wen, have heen a1t1ng the new marches on parade 
a little recently S tick togetner boys, ancl gne �lr Owen 
a chance 
BUB.:\ L E Y  ARTILLER Y BAN D, for ll bom Mr B1own 
wntes- I t  gl\es me great pleasure to tel l }011 that our band 
has decided to have the Journal I eudo<e 29• This band 
as yon may have beard 1s a new one, and hu come into 
ex1stence �1nce Xmas 'Ve a1e having a. parane on l\Iarcb 
22ml, and rntend to pla) lhe new marches on that date 
D l T N TO C ll E R  BRA'3S BAND, for whom l\Ir l\IcColloch 
ren e " s  Band J. eeps up to full strength of 21, and m tencls 
to put m some good pracl1ce at the new music 
N J<:WICIC BR!\ R "  B A 1'i D, for whom Mr ' .Freeland sends 
greetmg to all confreres, and tells us lhat the bane\ 13 domg 
well, '\ncl Will  be rn good fo1 m for coronation engagements, 
OL D B L' lO BRA.SS B ,\  '\ D  \\ b1cb 1s 27 strong, a n d  1s 
contmnally addm� to its repertoire, and 1e c'pectmg a 
good share of commg engagements 
b:r COil'\ \VALL Altl I LL8RY \ OLU .., TEERS, l1'1.vle, 
for whom Mr Trebil· ork once more sends the u sual 250 
and •a1 s - I  am a bit late, hnt could not send earlier Henri 
Journal as 1 t stand•. and let us hope it will be up to 1901 
Wish you the success you so richly deserve 
W B f l C H l'RCII BRASS B AN D , fo1 11 hom i\I1 l\Iorns 
wntes-B.eli mi( on l our kmdness to exchange the two 
�H�gest seleclll ns for easy o]Ll musrn, 1 agam enclose om 
subscnpt10n Over you will find a hst of good old dance 
mustc which yon can select from W e  had 1t all before, 
years ago , huL 1t ts good, and will suit " ell. 
N E WTO \\ N \ OJ, UNTE l< R B \ :\' D ,  the famous l\h1l 
Wales band, for whom l\lr Pbtlhps \Httes-Have been laid 
u p  \nth illness, or should have rnnt for Jour nal before I 
now enclose 30. , as usual Please send • Forest q u een. 
' Hallelujah Chorus,' and ' Lift up l ou1 head•, m place of 
dance music 
E A R1' ( , Ui l\ S l E AD \ OL U N I J'l':R A N D  TOW N  
BAND, for whom l\ir Jenks sends 39s 6 d  t o  1e11ew for 
1 902, an cl senrls good wishes for conlmuecl success A lar1rn 
well balanced brass and reed band tl 1s 
OLD h l N U  S l lU l!lr \\ ESL LYAN BA D, Bristol , for 
"born Mr M artin renews, and tells ns that they have lUSt Jost 
their eupbonrnm player, Illr W Savage, " h o  ha• died HP 
was only 22, and a nice fellow b e  \us. The band fee l s  his 
loss greatly 
B ACTLJ, l BR<\SS BAND, for whom i\Ir J, P Jor.es 
writes-I enclo•e 24s for 1902 J ournal You will see that 
"e are murh weaker than 11'ual It 1s a d i fficu l t  matter to 
keep a band up bere PJea•e send us some old favounte 
• Keller ' wait zes m place of ' R ose of Castille and • Eury 
ant be ' W e are not m good form at present. 
L G E K  \ OLL :\ lEE R BAND, for whom �fr Walw) n 
\Hi t es-We are bard at work on the L J for 1£02, and 1t 1s 
a perfett treat, fnll of variety and splencl1dly effective 
l\ITLJ,f, AT J3 BAN D, which was glad to see good old 
' :\J erry Cbani(e S ' as test piece at Ra wtemtal l, anrl mean 
to he 111 at that fight l bey also give a co1dial mv1tat10n to 
all bands for their o" n contest 
GOLBOHNE BRAS<; BAND , which ha� put in two weeks good prac�1ce a t  ' Songs of Other Days ' for Wigan contest 
IIEL';Bl: BRAS BAND, which 1fi JllSt now makmg a 
special appeal for snpport, and. has .. cl1stributed a few 
hundred of W .& R s leaflets re honorary snbscnbers 
Ll:GAR .BRASS BAND,  who have been holding some 
good rehearsals recemly, when good rea1hn11s of 
' Euryanthe,' ' C ems of Scotia, ' Songs of Scotland,'  and 
similar pieces could be heard 
LEWIS :\I ERTIIYB. COL LIE RIES PRI Z E  BAND, 
which 1s m fine form, and will "ant a Jot of shakmg off this 
season. 
STRA'l' IWRD O'\·AYON TOW'.'< BAND, who tbmk 
' Songs of Sbakeopeare oughG to s111t his native lown. Mr 
L'1.rge renews, ancl sends good wishes for a good year 
J3ROJTO:\ OLD BA N D, for whom :\Ir llug11l renews 
and says-We "ant to be at ' Rose of Castill e, for we 
mtend to have a sll'p at Saltburn contest, no matter who 
enters Bravo ' 
DI DL E'{ PORT L X C J<:LSCOR BAl\ D, which 1s np to 
full contestrng strength, and for whom l\Ir Baxter agam 
rene\\ s, and wants ' Songs of Shakespeare per retnrn as 
the band has " aited long enough ' 
:-, I \ I N" BR I S � ' BAND, for \\h1ch l\Ir Cooke agam 
renews, and makes choice of old marches, ' Clen.r the \\ ay 
' S tud e A1H y,' ' Shoulder A rms, etc ,  m place of u>g 
selections 
E\ ESU Al\I '10 \VN .BAND for " born l\Ir :\lace says­
:\Iucb obhgecl to Mr Harry Bower, of Black Dike, for Im 
suggeslwn 1c running an occas10nal trombone lrto m a  full 
band programme. We also mtend to try 1t. 
ST P H J J .LlP'S i\IISSION BAND, Salford , winch 1s 
pnlhng itself \\ ell together now, w11l:he all right when the 
summer comes 
A LDBOllRNE BR ASS BAND, for whom l\Ir Westall 
rene" s,  and tells u s  that p;oocl pracl1ces are now t be rule, 
and the new music 1s reqmred to keep them up 
K J;L \ EDON TOWN B A N D, \\ b1cb 1s prepanng for 
Easter enga�ements uncle• l�lr Herbert, have 1 ust laid In 
several sets of Enterpr.se_ Books, and are putting m some 
good practice 
COJ.IC\ESS WOU K S  S l L"\ E R  BAN D ,  w inch 1s " orkmg 
up • Mantana for !3dlsh11l contest 
3rcl \ B D lt S1dmoutb, for whom l\Ir Purchase renews 
once more J b i s  1s a military band of 30 rnclutlm� 12 reeclP , 
and if all m1x•rl bands hnd that propo1 t10n of necls, a greaL 
improvement \\Ould resul t 
G RAYS HO l'T B l Mh BAN D. for w h om l\I1 Cronsber 
renews This is a fu ll  brass band and plays a good grade 
of music Advance, Su1rey ' 
C \ M LA C U I  E R �, �;o & BRASS BA N D, a buncl of 28 1 11· 
cl ud1 11g 9 ree<ls �lr Hencler<on 1 me" s, and sends goo<l 
wishes for Coronation l eH. 
TOPS U A �I IOWN B A N D ,  for whom l\Ir Newman re 
news and wants ' i\lar1tana, 1 Pncl e of Sc..:otland/ and ' Pride 
of I reland , msteacl of so much Llance music A lull brass 
band 
CHR YSTO:-. BRASS BAND, for whom l'Ir Faulds wntes 
and sends good wishes and wants a lot of old small walt,es 
and marches 1m teac\ of big select10ns '5 strong 
'IOTIE N ll A �I WO R K D ; G  M�.N ,_, r M ISSION H A N D, 
which, under the guidance of i\Ir Il a  rt, keeps pegl(lllg a11 ay 
at tbe good work m band Has practically e ' ery note of 
the sacred music publtohed m L J ,  
BURTO:-i LA1Illil!:R '10\\'.N BAN O,  which 1 s  geLlrnl( 
along mceJy and W ill give a fine performance of ' SonRS of 
Other Days at S l amon when the time comes 
NORTH UNI1ED BAND, Guernsey, for \lh0m l\Ir 
Reaume 1enews-A mixed brass and 1 eed band of 29, and 
p,ays all grades of musrn We h !n e liad at least one rnb 
scriber m Guernsey for over 20 years without a break 
HUR'IT G R E E N  BA:\' D, which \\ as estabh-becl m 1880, 
an d bas lately laid 1:1 a good stock of the Standard 
Choruses, and a.re gomg along fine 
S \1 1 THSTONE J3RASS BAND, which mclrnes Lo a deal 
of march playing and selects a number of old favounles. 
A RL ES E Y VOLU :\ l'EL ll 10W.\ BAND, 11 ho b a d  
ll1e1r annual concert on March 2lst, w h � n  variou s selections, 
quartetts , duetts, and solos were g1vrn 
N L W HOLLAND TJ<� \IPERAN C g  B A N D ,  which ,, all 
nght and ready lor the commg season 
WED1IORE B R ASS BAND Good old Wecl morc, for 
" horn l\11 Wall rene" s and sends irnod w1she• 'I his 1s 
rat h er larger than tbe usual run of Somersetshue village 
bands, bavmg 20 members 
LOND O '> DERRY BRASS A � D R E E D  B A N D  fot 
whom l\Ir Ballantine rene" s -Ibis is an J 0 G T  band, 
and a good one too w e  are told 
SI-IA�IFORD BRAS:; BAND, wh ich is a small ban d of 
H, but the} play a goorl class of mus ic l\Ir Beasley 
rene11 s  and asks for an early supply 
RU lHERGLEN" Bl B.G BAND, wh1clt 1s a well balancecl 
bra<s band of 28- Mr Eclgar renews aud expresses a hope 
t bat the Journal will m future contam more Scottish 
marchee. 
'IHE E �L \I A  COLL I E RY BAND, Rvton on Tine, for 
whom l\Ir Holmes rene" s and asks for more selections of 
the type of ' G ems of Operatic )Ielody ' 
l RWELL SPRIN G S  PRI Z E  BAN D, t he famous lads o' 
Bacup, who we are t old will make their debllG m the 
conle•t field of 1802 a t  K1dsg1ove, when t hey w il l play an 
A I performance of Rose of Castille, which 1s a gem of thu 
very first wate1 Mr R1mmE r bas been t" ice, and 1 be 
delicate bits of b y play 11 11 b wlJ1ch the muuc t eems ham 
been brought out We shall al•o give one of  our best 
performances 011 • Ma11lan a ' at .t\ ew Brighton Enclo'! d 
1s a balance oheet, from " b 1lb l ou will Eee tb.it we liave a 
ca'h bal• nee of £111 rn b a nd We shall also compete rn the 
• �Ilrry Changes contest at llawtenstall Well, goocl luck 
aud justJce t o  everybody m the 1002 rontests 
SOuTH C\ ORWOOD & W OODSID E T E M PERA N C J; 
BAN D, wl11ch 1s. a mcely balanced bras• band of 20, but 
Jack tone colour h orn the total want of trombones l\Ir 
S1ppets rene" s and send s greet mgs 
P I C K l'P BANK PRI Z E  B AN D , who are glad to s€e a 
revnal of q uad r i l l e  contests,  and mtenrl lo go to Ra11 ten 
stall on • :\Ierry Changes, a n d  ,;npgest a contest on the 
Lr11 l 1ant quar!r1lle of Plr Ronne\ s, ent itled ' 1  h e  Don 
Who will take up the suggestion 1 
BOJ,ION \ lC.TOIUA II � LL BA:\D, wh1ch 1s a 11 ell 
balanced brass b,cncl of ZO and drum•, and play a gooc l  
grade of music of t he ea'y order I bey 1 1 .tre recently 
added a co11;1derable •lock t o  their hbrary, and rehea rsals 
He procecchng mernl) 
G ORLJ:::.ION BliA8� BAND, for whom Mr F1sbe. re 
news ancl telb u s  that all is gorng 11ell, and new life 11111 b e  
aduecl \\ hen t h e  new music arnves 
ATTERCITFl L l Il'ED BRASS BAND, " bo made 
their Jhst appearance rn pubhc on Salnrclay, l\Iarch 16th 
With the ass1stanc1J of b fr1e nus f1om another band, " e  
marched an cl played from the haucl room t o  'lmsley 1'.1rk, 
2 1  m number, to assist at t he opemng of a <mall m1s• 1011 
house ancl camp n1eet1ng J 11 1 otLic ePqtunes were m an y 39 
to who they we1 e and where they came from The men en­
JOyecl the march ve1 y mucn l\IANEA fOWJS BAN D-good old l\lanea-fo1 whom 
lll r l '1tts sends the uecessary P 0 to renew, and promu;es 
to let us know how lhrngs go on " 1th them this season 
BOLTON \\ ESLln' B <\ND, " b1ch lS llOW about 2'7 
strong, and m good fcrm and domg good work 
)10 :-. KS RTSBB.O' SlAR l:'ItTZt: B AND, a full brass 
bane! as ner contesting mstrumentat1on, "b1ch 1s rare 111 
Buck s  111 1 Tucker once more sends 27•. and says-Sa rn e  
old J ournitl, same old style. Always touches t h e  right spot 
W ant • Pncle of England ' and • G ems of �col1a ' m place of 
• Rose of Castille ' 
\l' A HB. ! XG lON BOROUGII BAND, \\Inch has decided 
to try its luck once more at Bootle contest, and is pract1smg 
a.ccord1ugly 
�Il'rING BO L H l'i E  T L \I P E Lu\ t\ C E 1 BAl'iJ1, who are 
not q mte •o strong t lu s  yea1 , and want cl a nee music 
mstead of big select10ns 
SO\\ l!: ltBY BRI DG E  SUBSl RIPfION BIUSS B A N D ,  
who held their annual tea and social o n  Satu1day, ;)larch 
15tb, t e a  bemg provided 111 tbe Tuel Taoe Sunclav Schools 
and soC1al afte1 111 tbe \ 1c t or1a !looms Some 2EO perso1 s 
sat down to a vNy sub.tant1al meat tea provided by t he 
lady friends of the barn' O\\ ID!l to the ener�et1c way 111 
which t he ladies have gone round sohcnmg subscnpltons 
111 aid of the above brncl s funds, we are pleasfd t o  announce 
t hey t.ave handed over to the treasnre1 the handsome sum 
of £22 6s ' I  he ccmm1ttee n 1sb to thank all those w llo 
have subscribed to this fund, and especially the lathes 11 bo 
have so nobly given tbeir belp, and trust t llat on another 
ftlture occasion the same rnterest and good fcehng 1\lll be 
mantfest to ensure success The band have got mto full 
practice and !Jave nearly all Lhe olcl players back again, 
alonp; with one or t11 o new ones We expect ba.vrng a goocl 
ban d for oontestmg, and have agam en�.igecl lllr Angus 
Holden as condncLor , and bopo to meet wllh tile e�ma 
success as berelofore 
B L Y IH AXD DISTltTCT BB. \SS BAND, for " horn 
)fr Secutary I.11cas sends 27s to " kerp [ t be stream of 
music now111g,' and sa\S-In place of ' l{ose of C:ast1lle ' 
a.nd ' ;\Jag net ' send • ;'\fadtan a '  and • Bohemian Glfl ' 
Send on at once, M \l e a1 e late, and we a.re liu11gry !or a 
bit uf new Qlus1c. 
POR1 SUN LlC IIT P llTZe BANU, who are anxious to 
•ee " hat Dr l'arry bas to •ay about Holywell I bey have 
had a few runs through ' 1\Iar1tann, .rntl, all berng well, 11111 
play for a Pme 11t }iew Brighton contest 
WRIGIIT AND ROUND S BRASS BAND � EWS 
10TT I :< G TON OllrG J N  \T PRIZE B A N l  who are 
pegg ng nto ler y Ubanl(es fo Ha. tenstal cont sl an l 
mean to be �ell n he n oney 
l Ol G II O I  10\\N B \ '> D  h h s no v  good t m 
an I go ng t ong on So gs of Otl er 011.y Lur 
and may I ave a po at sowo of the loca contests 
RIDDTNG S U N I T l!:O J RI I B \ :'> D  vb cl s larl on 
Ha evy for the NOL tnl? �m con est a 1 calls u on all 
Peak d er et ban ls to s p ort th for bcom ng contest at 
Codnor Pa k 
f> I B F OR D R R AS B \ N D  
y e  I p e  I aps ncrea e 
vl om :\Ir 
such 
n place of 
L l  I <\ :-i D  1 1 TZ B AN D who a e vork g up 1\Ir 
Round g e'\t ;'\leye bee se e t ons for o n cho ce contests 
a.nd en0a. ement� 
a d t on to the 
1 ( u amen o 
HEL:'IISHORC BJ AP.S BAN 0 fo 1 om :\I II ys 
a)s-So e a e to have a re val of ua lr le contes s 
B avo say I Sen l us Jlle ry f'hanges for b cb 1 e 
close 3s 2d and let s see 1 t sou Is the o •a ne Shoul l 
th nk Ileap Br dge v 1 be n at tb s 
ATll ERTO� l!;; �J P ERANCE PRI 
a sp end d conce t of sa e I 
lone l oys a d I ho e you e e 
pleased 
c N G Ll 1 0 N Bono IRIZE B A � D  
i\l nshal r tes l enclose o 
l'iOR rO N  � DlNSlO " BRAS::> B A " D  h c n v s a 
fu I rass band It s better he t ffO sn all v llage band 
are Hgl t ng for ex s ence th n a couple of m les of eac 
otbe to comb ne and mak a good band 
FORl')IS E R A S :>  B A IS D  
u p  s m  1 n g  year after year 
says lllr Hay All r ght 
LONG ::\I E L  ORD BRASS BA"N D we are told s a 1 
r gbt Mr Le /1 s rPnews and opes the I J " 11 keep u p  
to pa 11 1  L e w  s has got a. Band Teacher s Gu d e  
and II ot h a v e  a o s a  d aga n s t  t 
GT B \ DOO:"< BR \S-, l AND for ho lllr 
ne and goes 10 fo Gems of Scot a Cambr a 
stead of the b g se ecl10ns 
S IWGLE Y \ lLLAO 1£ B A N D  wb eh s a m  ed band of 
brass and reed a d JS gett ng rea ly for Coronal on engage 
ments 
SUTTOCI BRAS:; J AN for horn :\Ir ::lte e Ron en ls J O lo ene v and bas no J ng to say except that I e s n a 
desperate hu y for the m s c 
SIOCI PORl YI �IANRY 
u p  8onii o Sba cspeare 11el 
lh s sum e 
" E" TO '< BR \ :-; H A ;\ ]) for w om ;'\I ;\I I ga sen ls  
P 0 for 28s a n d  re!( e t s  th'.l.t the b a n d  s late but trusts 
U a.t a I s ell Hand all r ght an 1 goo l ehearn\ls tl.te 
r e 
I FYNNO:S G RO V PR Z I B A :\ D  v b  e h  keeps u p  o 
full st ength an I s very act ve u t at p cse t 
\ R I I  1 1 002 j 
BOLTON D I STR I CT 
l.tey lha e to nterp et 
e no n t a  e 'Ibey go 
b t ea not do a I( eat lot of 
s but ue JUSt as l(ooll as e er 
lll011Elt 
N O RTHA M PTON D I ST R I CT 
CU M BER LAN D D I STR I CT 
7 
ee you nil at U.l Ihle on l aster Mon lay 
UC �! BRIAN 
NOTES FROM N OTT I N GHAM 
UC 
ne v b n l 
ILL SCARLET 
NORTH WALES NOTES 
March Is ather a busy n o tl.t tb s ) e1 co ect on wltl li orth ales ban sme Seve al o! he bando hard at 
I he Royal Oakele Band " I  be playing at a concert next 'II.Ju s ay Ma cb 27tb "hen the r numerous suppo ers 
11 have a chance of hea ng Gems of m b a on b eh tl ey are go ng to a con est on !£aster Monday They are 
a so prepar ng fo a contest o a g and scale n aid of the funds to take p ace on May J O&h 
ary 28 
WELSH BAND GOSSI P 
8 
P I CKUP BAN K  QUARTETTE 
CONTEST 
nc eate 
H U C K l\IALL TORKAR D 
BAND QUARTETTE 
OLO BRAS S 
CONTEST 
S U U.RDAY :i\lA R.f'IT 8TH 
:No 
FRODSHAM VOLU NTEER QUARTETTE 
CO NTEST 
S ATU RDAY MARCEi 8 
J U D G E  S R E  ! A R K S  
BRASS BAN D  CONTEST AT 
STAL YBR I DGE 
[WRIGHT AND ROUND 8 BRASS BAND NE't\S APRII 1 1 902 
ear mucb 
Pc ap T am 
O RPHE <; 
C LYDES DALE N OT E S  
ll \ 'i D  
1 90  
b a  s anu t b  k 
an hope o nak 
o nt goo r 0 Jy 'l. e y i DI!, � 
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BAN D REQU I R EM ENTS 'lr th 1s t th ve arc tol I B t tl ere 1 more the MUS I C  I N  LONDON Henry Woori so ably controls an l the large audience was by no means slow to test fy its apn e at on of tl e r e�forts 
\Va ted 
1 Pfer ed) 
Ad lre � &c 
,., o  l 
a oo<l 3 al 
:\1 st L 
a e va t ncr to JO 
T H E  
\ 
PLAYER 
t l  3.n OM' ay of tell n g  tho tr th 
I et 0 e t vo e s ons of the R:t ne th g Just to 
sho v wl at we mean 
the soonest ended 
;vh eh e 
nd lge m tak ng a r 
contest a 
VAR I ETY OF TON E  
ve e lead 
1 1  tl rit T e dead 
o Id 1 e the ne1e 
TH E W I D E  AWAKE BAND 
-- At the Crystal Palace some extensive m slcal projects are 
Tb te t f 1902 b f 1 1 d 1 d talked of for the Goronat1on time For a very long term of e spr ng con s season o as now a. r Y eve ope years the .Palace took the lead In mus cal progress 10 the and a t me of rush and bustle ls once more w1�b us metropol tan a ea. Many noble tL ngs were done at Syden Concerts rec Lais o mat nees call tl em by vhat name the ham which but for Sydenham would have been left undone pro ectors choose-are with us m profus on Each day May the Palace come up smll ng to the corn ng great br ngs its 1 ota of functions asking to be bear I and 1 lea 1 occas on and a•sert its undoubted and unquest onaule r ght ng for s pport But there a.re concer 8 and on er s It to be cons dered as a great pioneer of mus c n i s b111:best I a become too pa n f lly apparent lately that e. many events 1 form a id may the pub! c respond 1 beral y to the call of wb eh are put forward for pub! c not ce are eng neered not the d rector. when they sound the call solely for the dll!tl et advancement of the art It bas so The Rupert of Debate ls good enough to ask a on n keen s the race so few the opportumt es so many tl e \ dru n anen t  be s 2gestlon• I ma le respect ng a Bands asp rants-become he fasb on I am so ry to say for ve Y man s Orn! a nge I beheve certamly n the stab llty ot many YO ng dev tees to mus c 10t to subm � tl e r ta e ts the I carts of bands en n char ty s cause I have bad a to the J Ud<>ment of expert adv ser. before seek ng the long experience of han lsmen but I ha e )et to flnd the one P b ic verd et 'I here is no wa trng lad es a d gentleme 1 who "o Id see a brother bandsman s orphan clem f I e the sho v 1s a. out to ommence so the showman use I to co ld eli o e or two or twenty cannot help it but shout And o n o  " shout 8otto voc (excuse tl e pnra.dox) tl ose bu !reds pon I ndre Is ran and surely w U A start n a who act n.s sl Nmen to the asp1 g mu ea! art ste Th s small "ay e.t fir.t J ust as that noble not tut on founde 1 and one s often lured here or attracted there to fi nd I tt le supported by ra I ay men as begun and wbtcb now stands more than dull ed ocr t)-an afte noon or an even ng a Derby d ow rac t us d d r say Derby ) and 1s dorng asted And what about the a.s e lo the artistes the u splend d Nork that w n show " llmg at any rate selves To get before the pubhc the} are told they must Better veatbe preva I ng our bands have been out more g ve a rec tal at least there s no rb�nce of get ng en I heard one a week or t 0 ago touchmg up Our Fallen ga.gemen s nleSi they do tl ev are a• ured An I o another Tle oes on the narcb very r ed tably although the Roprano lunct on > anno unc d A est end I till is cngag d adver took many more rest g places than tbe cop} md cates Ten t sement n P enty s re r e I to be a fa r  br efiy not ced years ago 10 tl e London ha r et t e soprano "as rest ng i one or t vo papers a.ud- c e a I l For a.s d;i.y, and a togetl e •o we m t be thankful for bat progress 1t has eeks pass and nothmg comes e cept tl e wear ne•s of made I also l eard one of our most <let rmmed bands play va t ng t bas to be ea! sed that all s not gold that a selert on and play H do nr gl t creditably I lo not say a.I Lt• ro and that engai(e nents at re pect:ible fees arc on!} there were no fault" but there wa muc of tl  e proper offe cd to rntr nsrn merit I am con vmcecl that very many method m ucl tl at spoke to rr e m  a way wh eh left ts m concert g vers ha e to chew the cud of b1Lte r lect o p ess on And tl ere a.re other ban ls who are gett ng lit And t is the pletho a of hese so style 1 ntroductlon and wl o vben the f ay bei!: ns will cla n to be beard and concer s which makes the daily f\gcnda of the n usical er tic put 10 a i uat claim too The famous contests t tl e Agr so fu 1 a d vb eh s sp i11,mg up I ke vee1s eh ke a d cnU iral all m 1885 I ft a sometb ng beb n I tl em wb eh ancl b \er the genu ne musi al enterprise And ris tbere are has not " holly per shed a. sometb ng "I eh even re;ud first class events enough now n an ord nary London concert <rn ot ! ll C U I \  RES season it wo Id be a dee ded advantage f our youni( 
asp rants for perform ng honours o Id stay their eagerness London March 20tb 1902 
and become q 1te s re from ca.nd I opm ons of others-out -----.�----
s de t1 e r o acqua ntances that they can wortl ly cla m 
to be bear I berore e pend ng time and money upon vl at 
may tur out to be a va n thmir But vben one vr tes of 
vam tl ngs one is drive to the conclus on that afte a 1 
van ty bas much to do tl tbe whole affa r the furtherance 
of art be ng more of the ev dence of tb ngs not seen than 
the substance of those hoped fo 
Whatever pos essed the Handel Soc ety to se ect the un 
e en vo k k o vn as A exanrler Balus for tl r perfur n 
ance a.t St rames s Hnll on ] ebruary 19tl 1s best known to 
the society and ts friend s It s no doubt lbe leg1 mate 
prov nee of such a society to present tl e great co nposer s 
lesser kno vn vorks to the present day pubhc and I do not 
wr te n deprec at on of such presenta.t on b t n this one 
par icnlar mstance it vas more than once painfully evi 
dent tba.t the a !verse er t msm of the eighteenth century 
was st lied 10 the twent etb Moreover Ha.udel bad over 
shado ed 1t by Judas wb CbJust preced ng t held so m eh 
of the master s best ork that Alexander Bal s va.s a verv 
eakl ng by co npa i;on Except rn very fe v numbers tl e 
comm!l.n I ng gen us of Handel s not present and the 
book be ni( poor t s o easy task to er t c or amateur 
to find pl eas re n tl e wo k as a whole Son c members 
are llandel an to a degree the Ca. umny chorus for 
exam1 le s as e ery stude it of Han lei kno s a vonderful 
p ece of choral wr Lmg vorthy to rank nth l s Yortb est 
efforts deserv no- to be better k o" n than t is and veil 
fitted to hold a pi e n any scheme v bere a select on 
from be master s works 1s g ven As a whole work bow 
ever I am afra1 I Ale a.nder Bal us d I not greatly nlerest 
the au hence even tak n11 10to cons derat on the fact that 
t was larp;ely composed of Ila.ndel entb s a.sts Mr J S 
Lt Idle vho conducte I had taken great pa ns v th h s 
cbo r and can feel proud of the r efforts vb1 e the o cl es 
tra. (a ded by the i ud c ous use of the organ) was a so very 
oo l arnl tl e lilend an l bala ce was never much at fault 
Thoroug e<i. nestness s al ways to the fore n v batever the 
soc ety un le takes and that s a g  eat tb ng Ibe solo sts 
also d d very ell-t ere were no b gb fi gbts so far s b g 
nan •s are concerned a d " ven a better all rou d Nork 
oul have pleased even o e 
he Philba.rmon c Society gave ts flrst concert m the 90tb 
year of its ex1 tence on lbur day February 27tb at '2ueen s 
Ha. I There was a c o v le I and ence of mus c lovers and 
g fte I musrn1a.ns 'Ihe scheme \\as not a.n amb t ous one 
t ha I tb n t some vell k own n cces it bad t vo novel 
ties by a very p ommng E gl sb compose and t ha I a 
v tuoso as solo p a.n st ' 1tba.l t was a programme of fine 
qua! ty and ust the km l to de! gbt the society d patrons 
D !?re ler c H Cowen the soc ety s clever cond ctor re 
ce ved a very flatter ng " elcome as he approached be desk 
to ope the concert And a fine opemng t was Beet 
boven s Cor olan s overtu e has of late bad some fin e 
en le ng• n Lo don and t s hard to d scr m10at e where 
such excellence is to be bad but 1t s safe to sav that a 
finer re� hng and performance were well n gb mposs hie 
'lbe two novelt es were from the pen of l\1 H Bell who 
"on b s spu s at the last Gloucester festival Br t sb born 
l e bas a lo e of the sea and the Tone p ctures as he 
calls them are the second and third n umbers of an orcbes 
tral smtc Mother C.<rey n three movements As a wr ter 
for or bestra !11 Be I has u 1doub ed power Moreover be 
bR.s st d eel well and sely tl e co trasts of co our and 
the effective blend ng nto one barmo 1 ous hole of 
the ideas form ng h s p ctures He is no slavish 
folio ver of tb s or that dev ce b s scoring s 
full of v gour and boldness a.s well as of depth and 
;veirdness n turn The first of the two numbers play ed on 
th s occas10n-for the first t me n pn he s entitled In 
the Night Watches and is a. th ng of e qu s te beauty 
Fron open ng to c ose a breatl less nterest vas ma nta ned 
t "a.s felt that something out of the us al run vas berng 
I laced before us and a to rent of applause ea. e at ts 
conclus1on The other nun her s labelled In tbe fo c s le 
an 1 as may be udge I from ts title s of a d fere t ty pe 
altogetl er br ght and Joyous not that any such part of a 
sb p bbat I ba.ve see bas revel ed m br g tness) and scored 
"' tb a touch of tl e br ny about t lh1s also ehc ted loud 
plaudits an I a call for the composer :vho had to bo" h s 
a kno vied n ents aga1 a d aga. n fron the platform 
" bat str ck me most part1cularly was the very fine render 
g for a. first t me vb eh Dr C wen obta ned from b s 
o cbestra It as not a read ng through ai; such even ts 
often are nor a laboured task to the playe s They n gbt 
I ave known t for years I trust we shall get the who e 
su te on the next occas10n that 1t s n tbe b II IIerr 
)l}m I Saue one of the most nass n ng as Nell as one of 
the best of 1 ng p an sts gave a. very fine expos t10n of the 
h gber school of pianoforte pla) mg lie bas long been an 
establ s ed favour te m London a.n l J stly so too On this 
occ�s on be chose a compara ve novelty to present day 
lovers of p a.no music for a though t s a stanuard class c 
He ell s concer o for p anoforte th orchestra. 10 
F mmor 1s so seldom beard that it reads l ke a 
novelt) n a prog amme !?or t o ea ons Iler 
Sauer may be thanked for present g t - firstly 
because of the ntrrns c value of the wor e.ncl 
the excellent o ect esson su b a ende ng affo ds and 
second the great pleasure such !\ master as he can g ve to 
h s aud ence n a ork which IS out of the commo track 
A most enchant ng render ng of the solo part full of p; ace 
:ind finis! Jt was a great perfor nance and those "'ho bad 
the good fort ne to hear t :v II remember t as such and I 
sl ould not be surpr sed f many cop es of the concerto "b eh 
have for years le. n on the pub! sbers she ves are suddenly 
n great demand 'I be orchestral parts of the work e e 
well playe l a.s a matter of cou se an 1 accentuate I- f pos 
s hie tl e clever nterpretat on of tJ e solo part The 
sy npl ony vas Tscha kowsk s Pathet c Ih s great work 
h'ls I ad so very any t1ne render ngs vf late that t s 
d fficult to ay anything about 1t that bas not already been 
sa. d Son e c 1 s speak of 1t as ha. ng become veansome 
by ts consta 1t renet uon I cannot go so far as that and 
pos� bly I have heard t as many t mes as m st people lhe 
PI 11 o cbes ra un !er Dr Cowen s firm control d d the 
symphony f II JUSt ce and once more vas tl e S[ len I t tone 
of the oc ety s viol ns apparent In this respect It s plarn 
tbe b gl sta.n lard s s II ma nta ned Alto ether the first 
concert of the 90th Pb lharmon c ) ear ;oas a most enjoyable 
BRADFORD D I STR I CT 
A solo compet t10n for trombones and eupbon urns took 
place o n  Saturday :Ila eh Btb a.t the Temperance llall I eeds road Ilradforrl ::; x eu bon um an l seven trombone 
players competed The Judge was l\Ir C effery tl c noted 
trombon st (late of Black Dyke) whose dee s on was fairly 
sat1sfacto y lbe lst p ze for euphomum was e. varded to 
i\Ir L Lobley the popular bandmaster of the B adford 
C ty Ban I and the 2nd prize to Mr W Gars de of the 
L ntb wa te Band In the t ombone compet tJO the lst 
prize was a.war led to ::llr II Haley the solo trombone 
player of the Clerkbeaton ' ctona Band and the 2nd pr ze 
was a a led to Mr I S �lered1th of the Bradford R1He 
Band The givmg of the �nd pr ze to Mr lllere l th vas 
the subJect of much con ment amo gst the au ence vh1ch 
was more select than numernus and composed chiefly of 
local bandsmen 
Bradford City ave agam secured ::IIr Squ re Firth as 
solo cornet and conductor also l\Ir L I obley a.s solo 
euphon um and bandmaster W th t" o ea.pa.hie me hke 
these e.t the bead of affairs the band ought to be uble to 
give a. good account of themselves du mg the forthcommg 
season I hope to see them attend a few contests 
B a.dford Postmen (Mr J Jackson) are keepmg very close 
1uarters Perba s we may bear n::;ore of them Ja er on I 
"onder ho lllor ley con te t v II su t tl em The last t me 
there was a contest at Morley the Postmen s Band corn 
peted and were snccessful Will yon be there on Saturday 
Ap 11 19tb M1 Severs? I th nk that ) ou vii! be able to give 
a good performance of Songs of Shakespeare 
Gt Dorton Plr W Heap) are st II forg ng head I I ear 
that they have secured Mr P Ambler (Jato so o bar tone 
vitb Black Dyke) to play the so o eupbo mm and fulfil the 
the p s t10n of bandn aste Looks hke bus ness at Gt 
Horton eh 
Shipl•y under the gmdance of �fr John I aley the re 
n o  ned cornetist are puttmg full ti  e ID on The Rose of 
Castille with a v e" of num ber ng amongst tl e successful 
ands at the great Clough Hall K <l•grove contest o 
Easter Monday It ll be rnterestmg to see ho v they 
1 1 fa.re amongst the crack bands Ibey have a. good band 
and \fr Paley n ay be re! ed upon to do h s level best I 
hope tba they w1 be successf I 
C eckbeaton \ 1ctona (i\II A Holden) gave a oacreJ con 
cert at Gomersal o Sunda� l\Iarcb 2�rd TI ey are also 
go ng to J( dsgrove and have put rn plenty of pract ce and 
have the p ece "ell rn band 1 v sb them good I uck 
At the annual geneial meet ng of the L ster Pa k Band 
Comm ttee t was dee de to engage only lo al bauds dur ng 
the comrng concert sea on and the comm ttee hope that the 
local banns wi I apprec ate the r proposal The pe form 
ances commence the first "eek of May and cont n e twice 
weekly unt I the end of September Tb s rn a splendid 
opportumty for all the bands tbrn d1str et to secure a fe"' 
e gagements n Lister Park the most lash one.hie and 
popular p'lrk n Bradford 
I see m the local papers that the total amount of s b 
scr pt10ns to vards the ne" Bradford City .Pol ce (:II tary) 
Band amount to the colossal sum of £402 After pay ng for 
the ne V mstruments po table bandstands mus C anU ncl 
dental items the band starts wi h a balance rn ban l of 
£133 
Of Denbolme C ayton Bowl ng Bradford Alpaca Nortl 
howre.m Daisy H II Mann ngb im Old and Cleckbeaton 
Iemperance l have o news but I hope tb"t they are all 
prepar ng for the busy season that v II soon be with us 
Wyke are pegg ng mer Jy a\\a.y and a e look ng for :vard 
to havrng a very busy seaso 1 0 v " o c rcumstances over wb cl they have no rontrol they are unable to attend 
K dsgrove contest ancl see g that the proposed cot test at 
B1rm1 gbam see s to I ave fallen through they d o  not 
ntend go ng to any contests ntli '\ b tsunt de Our ng 
Whit ;oeek they " II atte id West Stanley and Saltburn 
and are al ead) vork ng up Beyreuth and J be Rose 
of Cast lie w tb an oh ect n View wbich I need not 
ment101 here Appl caL ons for the band s serv res are 
more nu nerous than they I a.ve ever heen be o e but see10g 
that Wyke s run tl be ob ect of be ng a contest ng band 
contests must have rst co s derat on Secretary Hep "ortb 
bas ho "ever booke I engagements a.t 0 Jey iluddersfidd 
Oldham Lo v Moor and J\letbley also f r promenade 
concerts at L ster I ark and a :veek e.t \' ol verbampton 
Exb b t on and bas otl er offers under cons derat1on 
I forgot to ment on rn my February report that another 
vandere bad retu ned to the fold I refer to Mr II 
lngbam the k ng of bass tro nbon sts Ev dently H odgson 
is a behever the old adage There s no phce 1 ke home 
'I here 1s not the sl gbtest doubt but that be v l prove a 
dee ded a.cqu s t10n to the ban I a I h return s I ear ily 
"elcome I by all b s ol l comrades I b nk tl at n Messr 
:U Ha. shall A Cro vtber a. local p ayer of good eoute) 
a d H Ing! a n  Wyke possess a t  o of trombon sts wl 1cb 
arc unsurpassa.ble and of wb cl any ban I n ght easonably 
feel pro d 
Yes sir everytl g n the garden (Held) is lovely 
When I read m y B B V for last month r ;va.s ve y please l 
to see a cont 1but101 fro our old fr end Alleg o of Lee 
Mount I tl ou�bt that perhaps be bad desertc I us as he 
bad not written before for a goo l wb le but I vas very glad 
to see that be bad poppe I h s beal up agarn 
There Nas one po tlon of b s letter ho ever vh eh va.s 
to my m nd certa nly more am s ng than mst uct ve an 1 
to :vb1cb I talte except on a.s I tlunk t i• a 1 ttle off the 
ma k I refer to the port10n where he says tbat J ee 
�lou t a.re for tl e t me bei g champ ons of G eat Br ta n 
Nov "bat on earth makes Lee �fount cl a up ons of Clreat 
Br ta n I cannot fo the 1 fe of e mag ne I be esult of 
one part cu l con est does ot ake any ban l nto cha.m 
p ons of G eat Br ta o a y more t an one swallo v makes a 
summer 
If tl ere is one contest that should dee de the eh mp on 
ship t s the ol I estabh bed contest held at Bel e ue 10 
!:ieptem er "I eh s ru n p ely as a contest a.n l ot for 
trade purposes In that case t e honour voul I fall upon 
K ngston I I s but I cla m that no single contest can decide 
the chau p1onsh p but t sboul I be dee led by sbo vmg 
"b eh band sho s the most con lste t for n for a '1bo 
season Bear m m nd I do not cl.< tbe honour for any 
band rn this d strict or even n Yorbl re so you will see 
t hat I am :vr t ng • tb a pe fectly unbia.ssed m nd 
Com pa ng Lee "\lount s last season s contest ng record 
with such bands as Ir el l  S prings and W ngates 
lempe ance n akes Allegro s  state ent look r d1culous 
It makes oue �m le vbe be looks up Lee l\Iount s recor l 
for 1 01 I g ve 1t I ere f om memory At Col k Ilall 
amongst the econd class bands they had to p a.y econd 
flddle to a Hal fax ba I Copley ancl Sk rcoat At Ha ves 
they "ere a war le tb 1 pr ze " bllst at Mossley " yke 
"\Ialton a 1 l Belle \ e contests they vere I ke the n an vho 
fell out of tl e ha.loon imply not n t M x the above 
togetbe n the b g t pot an I there you a e 11 mk on 
you vr te aga u f tend Allee- o but Ion t be f ivolou 
and wr te s 1 1 )1  stufl Now Mr Ed tor J st g ve 
U e�ro an nv at on to trot be Lee �Iount Band o 1 
at \\ est Stanley Saltb rn Hawes L ocol D ndee 
Belle ' ue New Br hton K rkcaldy and other big 
contests wh eh a e "orth) of t he name of contests If 
they viii o ly toe the mark at a fe v of the a ove con�ests 
coronat on on ban I tl ere 1s htt e doubt that the e pectn they will have a sple d d opportun ty o upl oldmg the 
t10 s v 1 be real e 1 No v that royalty bas begun to eputahon :vb eh l llegro s ev dently tr) ng to n ake for 
pa.trom e f eely the drama and mus c it is 1mte on the then rn e s p i>h.IPI I R ea. ds �I at the irrand ope a. v II not b neglected by the r I Ma est1es I alks of expe ted comn an 1 and gah per ormances arc already common a.n I Jet s bope the l\Ir Leo R ppm the ell kno n solo cornet r tes f om 
sy d ate 11 ise to the occas on and go one better this 10 Cair I d  ve Do vanh 11 Glasgo" - S r -On arrhmg 
year home after my m In ght iourney from London on the ter 
If any proof of the trend of pub! c op n on rn matters m nat on of a nine weeks cnt?ageme t rn seve nl pro vrnc al 
mus ea! s sou�bt by any 0 e ncl ne I to he see tical as to and London var ety balls I sat ne down for a rest an I took 
the dra v ng power of a good progr ne of h 2b class mv p pe an I the goo I old pioneer or the bra.•s lands tbe 
nus c sue I proof can be had by not g the attendance at B 8 V for an enJO) hie hour and to my surpn e c 1me 
the symphony concerts at Queen s lfall 'Ihese co certs across a paraRrapb wb b aused me much grat cation 
have I e ome a re ogn sed �atur ay n• 1t tio a d are n .!< or h s I feel I ea n t le the onport n ty pa s w1tl o 1t 
eve y sense ortl y of th s pport tl ey obtarn In response thank ng yo 'l.nd yo r >;I ftiel 1 co respon nt for the very 
LO very n any reqnest• :\lr \ e ruan gave f\t the sy m bony at er /? e nrks bes to" td u on my P rfor nance during ettlu J concert on l ebruary 22n 1 a repet t10 of the progra nme my recent enga�emeo t at the I alace or ' ar t es n the 1 usy 
J I vbicl v:'" plave 1 n.t n lsor by command of Iler late l: orksn re c ty l ass e your correspon lent I fe I lou hly 1 t l :Ila esty Queen ' 1Ctor " played also on t e occas on of the pa d to kno v I a� my ndeavo r. vere so much apprec ated �� v " t of the J n and ) een to Queen s I l all on � lav and seem ngly by on " I fl.St wl o ha• e. k Ired feel ng for 
1 eb ua y 21 1 r1.ncl aga n p; ven on ,; nday February 9th the bub 1me a t b eh ndoubtedly c ts when lei vere I as I t ad er of A p ogre. nme vl cl w II  be'lr all the e rer et t ons :mnot a art t c e ocut on t •o Id tl c I cs of a poe B t I ow 
( t a, I ook be a bad one n Jee 1 u lg ng f ow the atten lance an I of en lo "e I ear the language spoken at o e lea I level of of m " I � [I e J ri d H c 1t I attention on tl e ocr " on un !er notire t n ust be ccount l to e "n I at one � ive t wpu 'Ibe performer '1ho e.nnot 
JI } [ 8t l C C e. ery good one Ihe two overtures I I •nsel and etel <1ev se tone co o r ng ctc to the va o " J  brnses I at go to 111 1 Y r TIJ nn ° " 8 nnd the :lleisters nger so w dely different n yle and nake a m  S1cal co npo i on no matter I o v 1 pie s to me �r & an l Ctlr f tlly a 1 I tly r ad tl em character f rmert "' greR.t contrast to ea b tl er an I thus a nu cr1.I 1 v Y I ai;:'lm thank your correspon lent m eh and r a l n a I tt t <' ) II f l tl at ) t I i?a•e t tJ e though ful I stener pi nty to th k abo t for tl e cla• fiCJtlon I I aq p t pon my a h e• an l I feel can 1 cad 1 JC o 1 ctdy an I r al tfcct play I "  These a� well as the rest of the orcbestrE\l 1 eces ve e very P ou I to tb nk I an n tne m1 or ty of rusts I tr st an 1st1 m 1t splendi lly played by tl e fine bo ly of nstrumente.llsts �lr  I b:i.ve not encroached upon ) o u r  value.hie tt n and space 
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PERSONALS. 
;\lr 1. Gallowa) , secretary of K irkcaldy 'l'rades Ban� 
writes-" We are all very sorry to read of �lr Sutton s 
estaoglement m your last monLli's B JI ,,-. �n overd_ose of 
' JU Dorado ' seeiningly p1ovod too much fo1 him, iudRmg by 
his wonderful manifesto. • El Dorado ' was certamly �:trcl 
on Mr. , utton (although be had good cause for provocation), 
'ln<l we symp�tb"e n otb our friend 10 the West. Bn� when 
he casts a slur on the music of our town here, I tbmk_1t only 
l'e&sonable that I should be up 111 dofence RegardlD!( the 
writer from Bolton's remarks wluch appeared a month or 
two ago in this Journal, about our band, wloy we had a JOlly 
"OOd le.ugh over them and treated them as a huge Joke, on 'i''l'rotter's ' part, seemg it all n.rose th�ougb our h!'ndmaster's 
remarks the preHous month on pla.) IDg at Raith contest. 
I didn t think !llt Sutton took notice of such t11fles. But 
of course we don't look for any other, seemg our band bas 
proved such a thorn ID Mr. 8utton s flesh for the last two 
years For the benefit of my fello,. readers aod !lir. 
Sutton e.hke, I don t think I could clo better than recall our 
last two years successes to confirm the above Well two 
years ago (l�) we first went to Aberdeen (when band "as 
composoo mostly of young p •ayer•) and got 2od for 
select10n, lst for qmckster, anol 2 medals Then we went to 
Ayr and met ClyJebank for the first time that season and 
dinded lst and 2nd with them. Then to Dumfries where 
we IHted lst pnze £30, and challenge cup. Clydebank being 
absent Then at Raith, Kukc,.ldy, we lifted Scotch cup 
for best Scotch band, beatmg Clydeb"nk. Then at Dundee 
we got 3rd in open contest, beatmg Clydebank This 11!-st 
ye11r (1901) we went to Boness contest and lifted lst prize 
(£20), cup, and t"o medals for soloists (Clydebank absent) 
Then at Dundee we lifted lst pnze (£501 and champ1onsh1p 
of Britain, beating Clydebank. Then at Raith, Kn kcaldy, 
we got 5tb, agam beatmg Clydebank, and lastly at Waverley 
Matket, Edmburgh, we got 2nd, beating Clydebank. From 
the above I leave my fellow bandsmen to Judge wh1ch of the 
two bands for the last two years have been most successful 
Mr Sutton had better see to his forces at home before the 
season commences, <\S we are m real fighting form here, 
with the king of Scotrn's conductors at our bead (Mr. 
llnrsden). So bewaie, boys, for we mean it agam Wishmg 
success to all bands and contest promoters. 
Mr. T. A Webb, of North London Temperance, \Hites­
" In the B.E.N. of March lst, • Blackfnar ' remarked, • There 
js rnmours of trouble in the .North London Band, and Mr 
Gil}att has resigned ' So far so good Will yon be so 
"OOd as to r:ote that Mr. Gilyatt resigned at the band's 
request. This puts a d1fferem; colour to the story The 
lfand 1Dtended competmg at Barnet ('Songs of Shakespeare, ) 
but we h:we since secured an engagement to perform at the 
Alexandra Palace, so that the band will not compete Our 
qnartette had the pleasme of wmmng 4th prize at the 
Walthamstow comest. I am pleased to say the members of 
:i.bove &re turn1Dg up to practice well, and we hope to have 
:i. record year tbIS year under our respected conductor, Mr. 
Cope ·· 
Messrs .T Greenwood & f>on, the well known pubhsbers 
of :"louth Shields, send us a large sheet of sample solo cornet 
parts of their " Northern Brass Hand Journal," and JOily 
11:ood stuff it is We are glad to hear that the firm is doing 
well, e.nd a man with the expenence of Mr Joshua Green­
wood ought to know wh!l.t is good fo1 bra-s bands. Mr. 
1 osbua Greenwood, the bead of the firm, has been banding 
for over 50 years, and his five sons have all been at 1t !l.S 
3.m&teurs and professionals since they were cbihlren. Mr. 
Joshua Greenwood "as a member of the celebrated Leeds 
llodel band, 50 years ago. 
Mesars Mab11lon & Co·, th� well-kno'wn firm �f nr�t-class 
instrument makers, send us their new cataloi:ue, and we 
must say the 1llustrat1ons are splendid T111s tirm is one of 
the oldest and largest in the " orld. All over the world 
their books on the why and whet efore of brass instrument 
manufacture are looked upon as authoritive Those amongst 
our readers who have not yet got then little pamphlets OD 
the tuning of brass instruments &c , &c., we advise them to 
do so. In Belgium and Northern France where band con­
tests are held by the hundred, the name of Mabillon is held 
in reverence almost. Tbey tell us that l\tthout makmg any 
great push, and without spending a small fortune on travel­
lers to worry bands, th�y are cJomg very well, as there are 
still a great number of people who prefer to do their busi­
ness pr1 vately. 
Congratulations to Mr, Will Halliwell on the good start 
he has made for 1902 Mr Sw1ft's notes on the playing of 
Wil':an Rille Baml at Stalybrtdge are a prean of praise from 
beginning to end, and praise f10m such a source is praise 
indeed A man that can so enter mto the spmt of Weber, 
and ao understand ancl interpret him, 1s no ordinary mus1-
c:ian And Wilham is as modest as he is gifted It only 
seems the other day that be came down to see us and to tell 
us that he felt ashamed of himself when he tried Lo measure 
himself <?.ga1Dst others and fa1lecl, and felt hke leaving the 
contest field entirely. But after we ha.cl a long walk and a 
long talk together, we were more than ever convmced that 
Mr. Hdltwell was &n arltst, and it was only an excess of 
modesty that brought on despondency, We did our best to 
convmce h1m of this All artrsts feel that way at times , 
Wa{?ner did . Verdi did , Weber did It is because their 
ideal is such a high one, not because they are not gifted. 
llr ll&lli well has al n ved 
lllr. J. Knox, ol Johnston, ::S.B. wntes-" As many of 
my friends l\tll have it that I am • Western Calla.at,' I beg 
to deny 1t publtcly I have no desire to masquerade m the 
borrowed plumes of my friend, whom I wish evety success 
in his effort to rouse our bands up But, let us have no 
foolish challenge business. I don t suppose you meant 1t, 
bnt many do When Clydebank (or any other bancl  is 
beaten let them take thtir beating like men, and try to 
take their rivals down at the next m�eting. I suppose the 
challenge waR a bit of fnn on the part of • Western 
<:allant.' " 
Josbph Higham, Limited , the old establi•bed Lanca�hire 
firm, are doing very good business they tell us At present 
they are filling a large wholesale order for the Colomes. 
!\1r. Geo;ge Riley, the 'sec. �f the Chviger co�test: writes 
-" Throngh an error on the part of our printer, lllr Edwin 
g., ift's name appears as Smith. We therefore wish to let 
all intending competitors understand that it is �lr. Eclwm 
Swift who 1s to adjudicate Also let them understand that 
we gi•e them all a hearty welcome, and will be glad t-0 get 
theu entries at the earliesG possible momtnt. Bands of 
Blackburn, Darwen, Rumley, Bury, Bacup, Bolton, please 
pay UB a visit. 
The Secretaries of the " Merry Changes " contest at 
Rawtenstall tell us that they have enga11:ed the heavwst 
priced Judge who applied, Mr J 0. Shepherd, whose terms 
were three times as much as some who wanted the Job 
They want the bands to show their appreciation by entering 
aud competmg 
Me;srs Jerome, · Th1b�uv1lle, Lamy, & Co , the great 
wholesale manufactmers of brass instruments, have again 
obtamed the contract for the supply of new instruments to 
the French Army for a year. The contract is for 2,300 
mstruments, which, althongb it looks a. great number, is a 
mere fleabite m the yearly turno,·er 
. . . . 
lllr T M. Butler, the secretary of the recent quartette 
contest at Frodsham, says-" At our 1 ontest we adopted the 
Edge Htll rule, that all I\ bo entered the room should pay, 
competitors as well as non competitors. This rnle "as very 
prominent on the front page of our circular, and all entered 
on that understanding ; but some of the comoetitor; made 
a little trouble about 1t, which was very unpleaSJ.nt to us 
who were doing our best It was the dutl of the secretaries 
to explam this rule to the men before they came. We want 
no one to come here under a. false impression " 
Mr. J"ohn Wood, the hon. secretary oi New Mills Old 
Prize Ba.nd Contest, writes- " I enclose your amended ad 
vertisement We have decided to have one test-p1ece only, 
and thus come back to the standpoint of the editor We will 
have • Songs of Rhakespeare ' only We are convmced that 
where there are vanous test pieces the music and not the 
playmg of it, has much to do with a decision A l1 men have 
their hkes and dislikes, and mus1cian. m particular It 1s 
only hnman nature. We all remember how, in th. old clays 
of own ch01ce contests, the editor conclusively proved that 
certain judges would stram a point to give a certarn piece a 
pnze, and would strain in the opposite direction to throw 
another out One test-piece is the fairesi." 
l\Ir. W. E. Ed" ards, the secretary of the annual Whit­
Tuesday Eistedrtfort a� Machen. writes-After a.II we have 
decided to hold the Eisteddfod th1S year as nsual, with 
' Songs of Other Days ' as test piece, which everybody tells 
us is a Ii Ltle gem 
l\lr G Ii �a�der."on, the a'ecreiary ·of Milll!�te c�ntest, 
wntes-We are having a contest on • Sonp:• of "hakespeare ' 
m June and hope to get a good meetrng of bands for there 
are a great many round here and every one plays • Shake· 
speare ' It is a most delightful selection. 
Messrs. Hawkes & Co send u• new samples amougwhich 
is the rag tune song, • The A'oneysuck'e and the Bee,' 
-..h1ch ever1body is whistling and •rngmg, or trying to 
Me••rs Ruclall Carte & Co wiqh 11� to point ont that 
they I.lave publi•hed a brass band arrangement of the 
immensely popular song, ' Dolly Gray ' 
'.\Yr Gt•borne, of Birmrn11ham, •ends us photos of hIS new 
works, and also a large packet of original testimoni•ls from bands who have got hls instrumeuts They are >ill of a 
most s11t1sfac1ory nature aud we are sure M..- G1sborne must feel proud of himseH as he reads them over 
Mr J R -!ones, who•e photo we pnbll•h this month, has his photn 111 our ii:allery, nnt as an agen� for Messrs. Bonsey & Co., hut a.q a ha.ndsmn.n wbn bas done , eoma.n's work in the ran•e of a.ma•e11r hand muqoe in Snu•h Wales 'Ve hqve had bi< ph .. to by us for a long time but he would only a.llo" u• to publo•h 1t on 1he 11nd�.-t&11d1ne: thaL he is there as a bandsman pure and simple Mttssrs. Boosey & Co. 
bave e'-tended Mr. Jone•' district. so that now 1t mcludes 
tht' "hole of Wales and the West of England, and all 
border district• Ile tell us that be has no desire to boast, 
but that be is doing a great busme•g for the firm, and they 
are more than satisfied. 
Mr · F. i. T�avers1, oi 27, l�ulto
.
n-street, Barro" m­
I<'urness. tells us that he ha.s spent the winter months in 
duplicating the scores of ' Shakespeare,' ' Euryanthe,' &c., 
and if any bandmaster would like to buy one, he will be 
pleased to hear from him. 
M;. Job;, W�dcock, of rudd�, \\0rites-" It :.Vas agreat 
blow to our band to find that the Col wick contest was given 
up The entry this year would have been a ,::reat one. We 
bad a few lessons from Mr George Hames However, those 
who wanted to fetch prizes from Colwick can come to our 
contest and spend a iolly day together in Codnor Pa1k We 
extend a hearty welcome to all " 
r.r.· • .  T. \V. A ·J<�skd�le, L R.A.111 , of Coatbridge, writes­
" I cannot iefrain from telling you wb!l.t a lovely piece of 
music the selection from • Rose of Castille 1s. It is not 
grand, hub it is delic10us. The solos are most grateful to 
the instruments they arc given to, &nd the arrangement is 
absolutely perfect." 
We are mdeed sorry to reatl the report of tbe death and 
burial of Mr. George Turner, of Hanley Re was quite a 
young man, but had sufferecl from an rnternal complaint 
for a 1ong time. Ile was a good man m the best sense of 
the word. He would not say a word against another man, 
nor would he allow another without protest. At a contest 
he never seemed w feel the least interest in the decision of 
the Judge. He summed up bis attitude in those words -
" I  have done my best, and there it is ; I cannot alter it, 
and the judl!;e can please himself what he th1Dks about it ', 
l\lr Leshe, of Kirkcaldy, tells us that the contest corn 
mittee has lost two good members by the death of their 
treasurer, Mr Charles 'l'hompson, and Mr John Dewar, 
were quitll young men, being 43 and 46 respectively Mr. 
Leslie 1s greatly cut up a.bout it, ancl we assure him of our 
heartfelt sympaLhy He also tells us Mr B Naun, the 
hon. president, has consented to give a grand challenge cup 
for the next contest 
.. . . . . 
Mr. George Hawkms, the composer of ' The Fighting l• u;ilier, writeg-" We have now received the second lot of 
the Journal, and, after trymg it over, I feel mclined to 
throw up my hat and cry bravo Harry Round I • Songs of 
Other Days,' • Echoes of the Alps,' • A Garhlncl of Song, &c 
are perfect arrangements Perfect • " 
Mr. F .J Parr, �f A;hfo;d, Middlesex, says that :\fr 
Herbert Whitely is wrong in assummg that becanse 
Palestrina wrote all bis masses for voices alone that he 
did not know how to play the organ, for m " Naumann's 
Histor) of Music," page soq, it is recorded that in 1540 
Palestrina was organist and choirmaster at the principal 
church of his native town I have read the B B N for 
nine years, and take this opponunity of thankmg you for 
many many pleasant hours. We have an orchestra as well 
as a brass band, and we have several sets of your String 
Band .Tournal, and we find them beautiful Mr Round 
wakes bard work easy and effective 
' . 
l\lr George Wilson, Bandmaster, Bristol Br1tanma Rand, 
writes- " So our dear old friend George Turner, of Hanley, 
is no more The sad news of his death came as a great 
shock to us, especially as he was to have been with us at 
Lydney contest, on Eoister Monday I am sure that, quite 
apart from the immediate home circle, he will be greatly 
mIBsetl, and by none more so than the .Britannia Band, of 
Bristol. It is some seven or eil!ht years ago now since he 
first came to Bristol to spread the light, hav1Dg been recom­
mended to by the good old B.B.N. Thanks very much, lllr. 
Editor, for introducing such a noble character to UR He 
was, indeed, honesty persomfied, a musician of the very 
front rank, and as a man, well-the world would be a great 
deal better if there were mote like him At a meetmg of the 
band a vote of sympathy with l\lrs Turner and family was 
passed, and our bandmaster, �1r. Wilson, requested tn be 
present at the funeral Had not the distance been so great, 
the whole band would have Journeyed to Hanley, and con 
sidered it a great hononr to have assisted the combmed 
bancls which played our dear friend to his last resting place. 
We can never forget !nm, and although we feel his loss 
keenly, we are proud to-day in the knowledge that we were 
reckoned among bis friends God rest bis soul In 
memoriam " 
Illr: Hal�row: the South. Shields s�nd:hand deal�r and 
repairer, cannot advertise in B.B.N every month, because 
the advertisements clean him out, and he has to give 1t a 
rest while be gets a new stock ready. 
. . . . . . . . . . 
Messrs. Woods and Co , of Newcastle-on-Tyne, have got 
out a new illustrated price list whicb ought to be in the 
hands of every band secretary. They tell us that the 
prospects of coronation engagements is sendmg them loa.ds 
of repans, and the plating and engraving department is 
" full up," and that business ls boommg bigger than ever. 
. . . .. .. . 
l\ir, Erner�, the secretary of the Blakenhall Heath band 
contest, which is to be held at the Bloxwich (Walsall) 
Athletic Grounds, on 111a.v 3rd, asks us to mv1te all the 
bands of the South Staffs. district, including Northfield 
and Bmningham ' Songs of Scotland ·  is tile test-piece, 
and there is not a band m the whole district that does not 
play it, and all that is wanted is a little courage, and Black 
Conn try people are noted for this nrtue 
lllr Rnfu; Fletche; tell� us 0that' be l{as !�ft the h�tel at 
Bolton, and gone to live at 17, Bank field Street. Deane Road, 
Bolton. He is getting lots of applications, both for 
teaching and 1udgmg, and we are glad to hear 1t for he 1s 
" thorough 
• 
THE SWINTON BAND, who blld a full uniform parade 
on March 15th, and to my mind looked better than I have 
seen them for some time. They visited a few subscribers 
with good results. Now, lads, this IS just what is \\anted 
to get you m good trim for Whit "eek, etc. I hear that 
that they have already bookeQ. enga.gements to play in the 
Manchester carks for Sunday performances, and at Monton Green for a I the season. This looks like business, and I 
fully expect them to give a good account of themselves this 
summer, under the able conductorsh1p of Mr. WaltAt ff 
Elwood. I wish them every success. 
SOUTH DERBYSH I R E  D I STRICT. 
ll!!.nd matt€rs ID this locality are begmmng to brip:hten 
up a httle. The powers that be have sti.rted getting thin1?s 
in sbaoe for the !gTeat event of the year-the coronation­
and bands will be in great demand. 
Woodville have bad another quartette contest, but was 
poorly patronised I suppose 'twas omng to King Edward s 
visit to Burton OD the same day They propose competing 
a� Rugby on Easter Monday, "hen I wish them the best of 
luck , they Will be Ill good company there, SO f advise them 
to lay on and go well prepared. 
l 'hurch Gresby seem to have at last settled down, and !l.re 
going in for Stonrbriclge on Easter Monday Why are you 
not gomg to Rugby again, are you tryrng to steer clear of 
Woodville ' Have done well at quartette contests ; a first, 
second, and fourth, at three contests. 
Swadlincote-0 dear 1 0 dear ' ' not the least hope. 
]]a, e JUSt had a dra.w, and clee.red about £b0 Why not 
�pend a portion in good tuition and get your band improved, 
and go m and gather the prrnes 
J'iel\hall St John s.-Bravo ' third and fourth at two 
quartette contests Good ' Why are you not making a bid 
at one or other of the Easter contests · I hear the qnartette 
conte•t was a decided success 
Newball U 111 F C -Just had a bazaar, and cleared over 
£70 What prospects have you for commg contests ., It  is 
time you set your house in order, as there is likely to be a 
few m the immediate neighbourhood 
Now, iust a fe" words with my reverend friend Mr. Terry, 
of Ellrntown I am very pleased be recognise• the fact that 
bands are fostermg a love of good music He says that I 
entirely missed the point of bis argument. On that I beg 
to differ, as the trend of his article was to make bandsmen 
believe that instead of v1s1tmg their patrons at Christmas 
and playing them a few seasonable pieces they ought to be 
at church, en bloc I know plenty of bands supporters who, 
if they did not get a call at Christmas, the band need not 
agam apply for sup]i>Ort. He goes on to say there are 
several good bands m his district And he further says 
why should they come round and make night hideous. 
Fancy good bands ma.king night hideous b1 playing the 
grand old tunes so dear to the hearts of Englishmen. Some 
of the tunes effectively played would no doubt oreate as 
p:ood an impression a.i some of our re,erend friend's sermons 
He seems to doubt the accurac) of my statement about the 
amount raised by bands for deserving ohiects, but I beg to 
inform him that it IS the truth, and 11oth1D!( but the truth 
Sunday concerts galore are ,::iven in this district durillj? the 
summer months by our bands for charity s sake, and I could 
name a good few efforts "here over £20 each have been 
raised and many poor hearts thereby made glad And it 1s 
such act1oos as theee that make their friends glad to receive 
a visit at Christmas or any other time. 
I seem somewbat reluctant to close my little lot without 
having a word with my Burton friends, Mr. Clerk and 
Secretary I can assure them that no one enJoys hearing 
Mr. Scott more than myself. It was qmte endent at 
Burton he was not comfortable with the rnstrument in 
question , re the disappointment at Newhall I hold the 
opinion that if he (Mr Scott) was advertised to play after 
the clectBion, be ought to have complied. PRESTO. 
CONTEST E NTR I ES. 
E1.:.ECAU CUN1 B._,T, EMTF.R Morwn.-Sprtal Hill, Womb· well Temperance, East Kirkby Umted, Thornhill, Glown 
Town Silver, Armley and Wortley, Elsecar Subscnpt10n, 
Wharnchtfe Silkstone, Newl1all, Gr1mestborpe, Barnsley 
Borough, and Uarton-on-Ilumber Mr Wale' wishes us to 
say that he bas not yet got a. Judge, as he never engages one 
until the lasl minute, on policy. He will be glad to rPccive 
t�rms from competent men at once. Address-Mr Walter 
Wales, Milt.on Arms Hotel, EIBeear, Barnsley, Yorks. 
Ituc,1w CONT!lST.-T.ong Buckley Town (Mr . .EI Mudd1-
man), Kettering Town (Mr. Itandolph Ryan), Leicooter 
Btgbfields (Mr. T Seddon), NorthamptoJI 'l einperance (Mr. 
.T Holds11 orth), Leicester Excelsior (Mr S Brown), Wood 
v1lle United (Mr. G. Hames), Irthlml?bOTO Town (Mr J 
llolclsworth). J<:arl s Barton Ohl (Mr. J ]<; 1'1dler), Welling 
boro Town (Mr Randolph Ryan) 
CLOL ( 1 1 J  HAI.I. CO"i rJ• ST, �1 \Re I! 24Tll -Oldham Rifles 
(A Owen), Cleckbeaton Victoria (Angus Holden), Kettenng 
Rifles (A O\\en), Ferrante Prize Brass Band (A Owen), 
Newcastle Town (J Lewis). Besses o' tb' Barn (A. Owen), 
Irwoll Sprmgs (1\ . Rimmer), Kmgston l\I1lls (A Owen), 
Norland (A Owen), Pemberton Old (W. R1mmer), '1h1pley 
Brass Band (John Paley), Sih erdale Town ( \, Owen), 
Beddulph Prize Band (W Rimmer), Wingates Temperance 
(W. R1mmer) 
BOO!I E Co" E�1. MA1t<J1 29nr.- L'arnwo1 th Old Brass 
Band (\\ m Ilalhwell), Thornton Houii:h Brass Band (J A 
Greenwood), Formby Public Brass Band (Thos Rimmer), 
Standish Hubscription Brass Band (John Rutter), Crosfleld's 
Brass Band (Ed ward Smith), Bootle Boro Brass Band (E 
Price), Leyland Subscnpt10n Brass Baud (Herbert Hcott), 
Warrinj!ton Baro B1ass .Band (Robert Rimmer), Weston 
Point Works l'nze Band (Geo U1mmer), Farrmgton M1lls 
Brass Band (Thos Snape), Ellesmere J'ort Public Brass 
B:i,nd (f. A. Greenwood), St Ed wards (Runcorn) .Brass 
Band (Thomas llynes), Port Sunhl!;ht Sliver Band (Wm 
Halhwell). Penketb Tannery Brass Band (J. H. Harper), 
Litherland Stiver Band (\\" Halim.all), 4th r. V A Brass 
Band, I.iverpool (F. Sutton), Widnes St .\lary's Brass 
Band (J J . .Brady), Birkenhead Boro Brass .Uand \ W 
Jenkins), Waterloo Stiver Band (.J Dobbmg) The test 
piece is • Songs of other Days · (W & R ) 
Wtr.A;o; Anu.1 uc Co.ui; Co:-.n;< 1 ,  E \,T J It �10 \ 1 1 \\ -
Golborne, l!arnworth Old, Walkden Umted, Stancl1sh Sub· 
scription, Westhoughlon Old, St Patnck's, Jlmdley Public, 
Haigh, and Warrington Borough. 
MORTJ Y CO"' Ti SL -We beg of the bands of the Wakefield, 
Leeds, Batley, and Biaclford distncts to give the Morley 
contest cornmitteP a bumping entry for thelf contest on 
April 19tb If a th1td of the lbands who are playmg the 
pieces will enter there will be a great meeting Make a 
special effort, boys, to be at l\Jorley 
DEATH OF MR. GEORGE TU R NER. 
1'!11 C-eor�c Turner, the regimental bandmaster of  the 
lst Shropshire and Staffordshire Artillery, also conductor 
of the Hanley Town Band, and a well known adJud1cator at 
brass band contests, died somewhat unexpectedly on Sunday 
night, aged 43 Mr Tnrner bas been v1s1bly fallme: away 
for some time, and his friends were not without anxiety re­
spectmg him Mr Turner was a capable musician In his 
early days be was a. noted euphonmm player, he.ving made 
a reputat1011 over a wide area As a trainer of brass bands 
he we.s lwell known, the Hanley Town Band at one time 
under his tuition beiDI! brongbt to a high state of perfection 
He was the trainer of a baud at Bristol, and brought on the 
men so well that the orgamsahon secured very honourable 
distinction ID a memorable contest, bemg the first band of 
the western Clt) to win honour in the same way Later 
still, ;.fr Turner took to ad.1odicat1011: at brass band con· 
test�. and bis death will lessen the few competent men for this 
work The deceased had fonome t1meheen proprietor of t he 
Vme Inn, Vine Street, Hanley. l'he funeral of the deceased 
took place on Thutsday m the Hanley public cemetry. The 
streets were thronged with spectators, m some places there 
being packed crowds. No fewei tban 15 bands were repre­
sented, and the massed players produced a most imposing 
and impressive effect as the� marched sl°'' ly to the ' Dead 
March ' from • Saul ' The ba.nds represented in th� instru­
mental ranks were -Ilanley Town, <\.rtdlery Yolunteers, 
Silverdale Town, Solverdale Silver, Hanley Excelsior, Bnr­
slem Town, Burslem Excels10r, Hanley .:IJission, Cottage 
Home (Penkhull), lst Volunteer North Staffordshire Iteg1 
ment, Longton Town, Dresden U1htary, Newcastle Town, 
Wrexham Boro ' and Bristol Brhtama Jn addition to these 
a lar!(e number walked m the procession, mcluding l\lr. 
Wilson (bandmaster of the Bristol Brittania Brass .Band) 
and Mr. W. Pugh (bandmaste1 of the Wrexham Baro T'rrne 
Band) The service was conducted by the Rev W. H. 
Moseley, who spoke a fe\\ words m commendation of the 
deceased He said that be bad not known Mr. Turner 
personally in the flesh, but from what be had beard on all 
sides smce bis death, he gathered he WM a most estimable 
man He was especially struck with one express10n he had 
heard apphed to the deceased more than once, viz , " Honest 
George "-a simple phrase \\hich spoke eloquently of his 
character. Crosses and wreaths were sent from the family 
(two) " Anme and Wnl ; ' the Hanley Town Band, the 
Silverdale Town Band, the sergeants and staff of the Shrop­
shire and Staffordshire Artillery Volunteers, Alderman E. 
J.'Hammersley, l\'lr. G Slater, the Grand 'l'heatre Orchestra, 
Dr. and Mrs Hicks, and Messrs F and J. W Copestick, 
(Burslem). There were also present Capta.m A B Jones, 
and Councillors Adderley and Ball 
SO M E  A N EC D O T E S  O F  ROSS I N I .  
In 1807, when on l} 13 yea1s of age, he told lns 
father that he would no longer smg teu01 m church, 
because he would not lose his voice ; and he would not 
hlow the horn m an orchestra, because he did not 
like it. 
'· And what will you do then ? "  asked !us father 
' ' I mean to write operas." said Rossini. 
" Then you will most certamh· stan e ' "  declared 
In, father :mgrily. 
" You are not such a good prophet ao a pbyer of 
the ho1n, ., said Ross1m. 
Rossun's father thought himself a veiy good horn 
player, though m reality he wa' only .m mfer10r 
player. 
'When Rossmi " ent to Paris his enemies called him 
in mocJ,e n l\fonsiem \' icauue -l\fr. N uisc and l\ h. 
Crescendo. 
Bnt Ros•mi laughed at the nicknames, saying " 11/f  y 
enemies would only be too pleased to deser' e the 
names they give me, ::md to make as much no1•e a• I 
have made ." 
\Vhen rehea1 �mg ' William Tell ' at the Vrcnch 
Opera, Dacoste, a dtStmguishcd clario11et player, 
f1equently played a F sharp for a. V-natural At the 
end of the piece Ro•sim went up to Da<·oste and 
offered him a pmch of snuff Dacoste, who felt 
ashamed of himself, began to :i.pologise. 
" No, no, ·· said Rossini, go on playing the F sharp 
-I'll put the F-natural some" here else." 
Being asked his opinion of Prince Pomatowski s 
opera. " P1etro del Medici," Rossmi said it \\ n' not 
to be 1udged at one hearing. 
" 'l'hen you think - " 
" I  shall not try to hrnr 1t again, " sai• l l �n,•im 
FRANK OWEN, L. L.C. M. 
(LATE DEPUTI CONDUCTOR MANCIIF.STMl 
CITY POLICE BAKD), 
IS OPEN TO TRAIN' AS PIRING BRASS OR 
M ILITARY B ANDS JfOR CONTESTS, 
CONCEKTS, &c. 
511. ASHTON OLD ROAD, MANCHESTER . 
W J\f. HALLIWELL, 
BAND TEACHER AKD ADJUDICATOR , 
32C!, SPRING BANK, PEMBERTON, WIGAK. 
J. G. DonnING . 
SOLO CORNhT, RA:YD TliAlKER, AXD JLDGE 
3G, MILTO� R OAD , BIRKEKHEA l •  
----
J. ORD l-lUME, 
The Emment Composer and Adiudicatm .  
HAS A FEW DATES Al' LIBERTY 
C LAN ORI >. IKVERK ES8 , :N. B. 
RuFu� FLETCI I ER, 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
25 years' experience with lst Clas� Bands. 
17, BANKJ>'IELD STREET, DEA N E  ROAD, BOLTON. 
JAS. E. ROBINSON, 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
('l'HE EXPERIENCE 01! A LIFlc'.rnIE ) 
Winner of Champ10n Gold Medal for Scotland, 1892 ; 
Scottish Assoc111t1on Ghamp10nsh1p, 1897 ; Scottish 
Association ()hamp1onsh1p, Second Class, 1898 99. 
Contests ,Judged :-Clough Hall (2), Derby (2), 
Swansen, Porth, Bo'ncss, W1shaw (2), Selkirk, &c. 
Armnsss-WHINS ROAD, ALLOA, N. B. 
w M. LAWSON, 
SOLO TROMBONE, BJo;SSES o'TH' BAR:r>, 
OPEN TO PLAY OR JUDGK 
30, GEORGE STREET, BURY, L ANCASHIRE. 
WI L L I A M  S M IT H  
(ORGANIST & BAND TRAI NER), 
Wi11ner of Scottish Assuc1at10n Cba.mpt0nship, 
second cJasq, 1901, &c , &c., 
NEWM lLNS, A YRSHlRE, N B. 
L'YRlGHT AND H.OUND'S HRASS BAND NEWS. A P P.J L 1 ,  1 90:d.  
SCOTTISH ASSOCIATION CONTEST, 
OCTOBER 26th, 1 90 1 .  
1st S ECTI O N .  
l st, Broxburn Public . 
2nd, Kirkcaldy Trade. 
3rd, Clydebank. 
4th, Bo 'ness and Carriden . 
5th ,  Dunfermline . 
The first four Bands were equipped 
with Sets of PPototype Instruments, 
as also were a maj ority of the Prize 
Bands in 2nd Section. 
BESSON & Co. , Ltd . , 
1 9 8 ,  EUSTON ROAD, 
LONDON. 
T. REYNOLDS, SENR., 
Musical Instrument Maker & Dealer, 
58 & 60, Chapel St . ,  1 1 ,  Blackfriars St . 
SALFORD, MANCHESTER. 
Esta.bii.shed 20 Yea.:rs. 
(Late oI 40, Gravel J.ane ) 
Besso n's InstPUments Repaired or !Plated equally 
as well as can be done by the firm themselves at about 
50 per cent. less charge, and no waiting a month for 
Pet urn. 
Mr . J O H N  G LADNE Y says :-
" The Instruments you have Repaired for my Bands 
have always given !the greatest satisfaction, both as 
regards Pl'rce and Workmanship." 
SILVER-PLATING of guaranteed quality. LEATHER 
GASES (best make only). Fittings of all kmds sent by 
Peturn. The very best MARCH and SELECTION 
COVERS made, at 3s. 6cl. and 6s. per dozen. 
BESSON INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE. 
1 Cornet plated and engiaved 
2 Baritone . 
2 ll-flat Irombones . . . . 
1 G Ti ombone, plated and engraved 
1 E-flat "Bass . 1 E flat Bass, J valves 
2 4 \alve Euphonmms 
4 Tenor Hom 
1 BB flat 
1 Boose) Compensatmg Euphomum, 
2 Bass Drums (Royal Arms on), new 
3 S1de Drums 
• •  £4 10 0 
each 3 15 o 
each 2 O O 
4 0 0 
5 0 0 
. 7 0 0 
each 4 10 o 
I 11 3 0 0 
11 0 0 
7 10 0 
6 0 0 
each 2 5 0 
7 0 0 
6 0 0 
each J;2 to -! o O 
1 French Horn , 3 'alves and 6 crooks, 10 case 
1 ditto ditto aud 10 crooks 
6 C01 nets, ' auous makers 
T. REYNOLDS, Senr., 
58 & 60, Chapel St. , 1 1 ,  B lackfriars St. 
SALFORD, MANC:S:ES'l'ER. 
JO H N  DIXON 
is now piepaied fot the glonous time coming fo1 Bauolsmen 
Listen 1 The Kmg is to be cro" ned m Jnne of the present 
year, and to celebrate that great and gionous event every 
mstrument 111 the Bnt1sh Empue will lie \\anted and don't 
you forget 1t. I'm an uncrowued km$ and st;ll lead m 
.Band Bargmm. You will want a band rn evety lumlet and 
e\ er) Hllage. Every to\\ n ancl every city will vie 11 \th 
each other 111 turnmg out the best Coronat10n .Band I will 
supply you with eveo ythmg you want, new bands, old 
bands , young bands, boy s bands, lmge bands and small 
bands, and chaps that mtend to form a band, all ancl each 
will flnd the merry monarch o! the mer1y city of Carlisle 
can fix you up 11ght d0\1 n to the ground. 'Ute make1s are 
m a  pamc, want you to send them numbers and all that 
sort of humbug, don t bo silly, send here as you've always 
done and you'll be better pleased than e' e1 Get m your 
apphcat10ns for the Corouat10n Ba1gmns at once, they're 
all here, Besson, Eooscy, H igham , Hawkes, G1sborne, 
Chappell Courtois, Mah1llon, Douglas, Woods, but the 
greatest of these 1s the bmgams to be hacl here for the 
asking 
JOHN DIXOX, 
J, BRUNTON PLACE, CARLISLE. 
I NSTRUMENT CASES, 
POUCHES 
BELTS, 
&c. 
Vv. HAMES & SONS, Manufacturers, 
COTGRAVE, NOTTS., and at 
65, M:USKHAM STREET, NOTTINGHAM. 
PRICE LISTS A ND ESTIMATES O N  APPLICATIO:li 
TROMBONE CASES A SPECIALITY. 
H.B. -Agenta for Abbott's noted " STAR " MUTES, 
light m weight and perfectly m tune. Price for 
Cornet, 2/6. Descriptive LLSt on application. 
A. POUNDER, 
MAKER OF INSTRUMENT CASES, 
CARD CASES, WAIST, DRUM, AND 
CROSS BELTS, 
And all Leather articles used m connection with 
Brass and Military Bands. 
All Goods made upon the Premises. Price List Free. 
NOTE TJn: Anum:ss­
SNEI::-l'TON MARKET, NOTTINGHAM. 
R. D A w  s 0 N ,  
SOLO CORNET, BAND TRAI:XER A:XD ADJUDICATOR, 
UAYOD, l'\ EAR PO.N'lTPRIDD, SOUTH \) ALES 
J. w. A. ESKDALE, 
BA� D MASTE R, L .R A M  (TPAI"ED AND CERTirlCATr.J>), 
CONTEST ADJ UDICATOR, BAND TRAINER 
( Brass, Reed, or String). 
Postal Tuition a Specoahty Classes for Bandsmen. 
Instructions for Bnnd,men com 1,iled ad lib. 
NOTE CUA.NGE 01' ADDRESS­
COATBA.NK, COATBRIDGE, N.ll. 
MOST IM PORTANT NOTICE . 
La.test :Highest Awa.rd.s. 
Gold M edals : 
G rahamstown, S .  Africa. 
G lasgow, 1897. 
Military Exhibition, London, 
1 901 .  
Diploma : 
Glasgow, 1 9 01 .  
BOOSEY & CO. 
Beg to announce to the Bandsmen o[ great Butarn the appo1Dtmeuts of the folio" rng lh ms to be agents 11i their 1 espect1ve localtties [01 the e' e1 rncreasing popnbr 
Compensating Pistons, 
The Instruments that ha\e duvcn all competitors to bay �,nd a1e now taking the leacl rn all J\lthtory and Brnss Bands'. Ihe most llatte1 mg of all test1momals to the sup 1 eme success of the 
Compensati ng Pistons 
are the wild efforts of  our competitors to make 11111tat1011s !'fay we uot say rn reference to these attempts, " Im1tnt10n is the surest form of flatte1y 1 '  Irnly it 1s, and t1 uly 
Boosey1 s Patent Compensating 
HAVE COM E  TO STA Y .  
The follo" mg lhms fully recogmse this and n1 e ptepaied �o supply the finest and most pci feet band mst1 umenls in ID the wo1ld at the lhm's advertised JJJ 1ces. 
Messrs. WOODS & Co., 
160 :& 162, Newga.te Roa.d, 
Newca.stle-on-'l'vne. 
Messrs. R. S. XI'I'CREN, 
12, Gra.nd Arca.do, I..eed.s. 
Messrs. H. D. DOUGLAS & SON 
36 to '12, Ilrunswick Street, Gl;sgow. 
Mr. WM. PICKLES, 84, 'l'hornton Roa.d, 
Bootle, I..ivorpool. 
Mr. I..  RALCROW, 9, Frederick St., 
South Shields. 
WUO ALL WILL TELL YOl" 
There is more real m usic in an I nstru ­
m ent with Compensating Pistons 
than in any oth er I nstrument i n  
the worl d .  
Fer I..ist of I'rincipa.l Champion­
ships won on :Boosey's during 1901 , 
see front pa.g-e. 
BOOSEY & CO., 
LONDON ,  W. 
:BOOTll & DURHAM 
1 42, CHAPEL STRE ET, 
SALFORD, MANOIIES'l'ER, 
The Great Dealers. J,argest Firnl fot Rcpairmg Engravuw Electro Plating, G 1ld1ng, Works of Art, &c , ,� the trade; 
bemg personally attended to by ?!Ia101 Booth " ho bas had 
ove1 20 yea1s' piactrcal experience " oth the l�1gest firms m 
the trade, and finally tuned and passecl by Mr. J,'1 ed Dmham. 
1''1ttmgs ol e> e1y desc11pt10n, Leather Cases Band Books 
&c , at lowest prices 
Tun.l solicited fo1 Repanrng, Engiav1ng, .El ectro Plating, 
G1l<hng, &c. , rn wl do hne we cannot be )Jeaten, vui the 
under up to clnte unsoltc1ted testimomal, of winch we have hundred• 
Here 1s one 
Wood f e1gh, Sca1 b ;rough .Road , 
::;Iupley, \ orks 
)less1s, Booth & Durham , �iarch 2nd, 1901 
Dea1 Sll'S,-l have received my Cornet safe, and it 
affords me the gieatest pleasure to toll you how entuely satisfied I am with the excellent way m which yon have 
Replated and Gilded it.-�Out'S trnl) , 
JOH:\ PALEY. 
A few of the IBm gams to be bad upon rnccipt of cash wluch we \\ Ill return •m full aftei seven d,iys' tioal of not 
approved of -
H1gham's Cornets, engraved and plated, £3 antl £4 ; 
Pocket Comets, biass. 50s. ; same, engraved and plated and 
sling leatl1er case, £4 10s. Tenor Horns, Besson, brass, £1 10s to £3 , engiaved and plated, £4 lOs and £u Tenor T1omboae, Besson , engra\ eel >ind plated ,,;4 10s. Bass 
Trombone, Besson, e11g1 ,\\ecl and plated, £S Enginvccl and plated, Besson, 3 valve Euhpomums, £0 10s. antl £0 10s Basses, E-ftat, brnss, Woods, £5 each , B lint Woods, £0 10s. mB flat, Woods, £8 , Besson Prototype :'llonste1 . good as new, £ Vi A !so Uornsts var10us make1 s fI om 20s 
to 40s , 'l'en�r 'I1ombo11es, jflom 20s to 40s , Ettpltomums Basses, &c. , ,,os. upwards 
N O TI C E  TO BAN D S M E N .  
T. C. CAMDEN, NORrHER.N �WSICAL l::SSTR U."lIENl' l\fART, 
373, STRETFORD ROAD, MANCHESTER 
(ESTABLISHED 1889), 
Begs to announce that after March 2lst, 1902, bis addres• 
Wlll be 
1 62, MEADOW STREET, 
MOSS SIDE, MANCHESTER. 
BARGAINS IN SECOND-HAND INSTRUMENTS 
BY ALL THE LEADISG l\:LAKERS. 
The Largest Stock m the country to select flom 
The accumulated Second hand Stock of the p1 em1e1 fhm of Instrument ?ilaket'S m Great Br1tam 
To be clem ed at low prices, [01 cash, 01 teo ms can be 
arranged for deferied payments 
All enqumes receive p1ompt attent10n 
State 10quire111ents. 
Note cha.ngo of address a.fter 2lst March. 
LONDON BR.A.SS & MILITARY 
BAND JOURNAJ_,, 
NEW NUMBERS NOW READY. 
1111 Hnmornus Fantasia, ' The Village 
Band Contest ' . . R. DeLacy 
1114 Sacred l\larch, ' C,imed b} the Angels.' R. DeLacy 
1115 Sacred lHarch , ' .J esu, loverof my soul,' R. DeLacy 
1116 Sacred March, ' Salem ' . . J, Jubb 
No. 4 Book, of 175 Sacred Songs, Solos, and 
Hymns, for Church Army and M15"1on Dant.ls. Ar­
rnnged for tull Band. 
Gmnt.l PresPntat1on of Music to customers. Write 
for particular". Specimen Sheet of the aborn, with 
many othe1s, forwarded for penny stamp. 
R. D.ll LACY. 84, HOLLAND RD., B.RIXTON, 
LONDON, S. W. 
WRIGHT AND ROUND'8 BRASS BAND NEWS. .\ PRI J ,  l ,  1 902.] 
BA N D S M E N  I 
Combine with your practice the Study of 
Theory. It is the 
Lessons by 
:Post. 
to Success. 
Low 
Fees. 
H E RB E RT W H ITELEY, 
MARSLANDS, DOBCROSS, Via OL DHAM. 
l. HALCROW' S LIST. 
I Besson :Soprano, class A, silver-plated, £� 10s. ; 1 fl-tlat 
('ornct, Boosey, class A, sllve1· plated and engraved, £5 10s. ; 
1 ]lesson Euphonium, £ I  10s. ; l Hoosey, new, £5 10s. ; 
ilawkes J>xcelsior class B ll, )l edium, £7 ; Boosey, G Trom­
bone class A £:i l 5s. ; Tenor ditto, £3 10s. ; 5 Besson c :  
'l'ro�bones fr�m 35s. ; Besson, plated, G Tromhone, £!i 10s. ; 
Besson • plated, Bombanlon, ],.flat, £3 ; Besson Medium 
ditto £4. These an• all Special Bargains. Now, gentle­
men.' If you want to join the liaud an� play in the < 'oronation 
Procession, and you luwe not got an mstrument, you can get 
one here. Cornets, from 15s. ; Tenor Horns, from 15s. ; 
Baritones, from 20s. ; Euphoniums, from 25s. ; Basses, from 
£ 2 ; 2 Bass Drnms, 25s. each ; 14 tiniforms, ns goocl as new, 
7s. Ocl. the suit, trousers, tuuici aud cap, some have never 
been used. In fact, you can get a11ything you require for 
your band by applying to 
L. HALCROW. 
::\TORTHERN BAND STORES, 
Xo. !l, FREDERI C K  STR 1'ET, 80FIH SHU:LDS. 
F .  J. L E E S ,  
F L l "l'E AND WOOD \\' 1 ;>. D  IKSTRli:)IE�T D};ALJ<:R' 
(Agent for the celebmtecl L Lo1• Flutes, Clarioncts, ,\:c.) 
BOEH�! FLl:TE, cylinder l1ore, grant! Lone, iu case, £8. 
o;econd hand ones, from £0. 
IMPROVED O L D  S Y STE.11 l•'J, l " 'l'.ES, cylinder bore, 
teantiflll tone, £fi 10s. and £3 10s. 
BOEU.11  l'ICCOLOS, brilliant tone, £4 1 5s. 
6-KE '{ PICCOLOS, from '•s. 
CLA RIONE TS, Al uert �\ I ode!, patent, '. l'-sliarp, graD<l 
toue, £3 10s. and £� 10s. 
DRUM A N D  J<'I.Ji'E BAND Ol:TJ<'ITS, complete, from £5. 
I nstruments of all kinds Bought, Sold, or Exchanged. 
Jtcpairs a speciality. 
ALL THE RAGE ! 
ALL THE RAGE ! 
NOW READY . 
Quickstep on the Popular Song 
' DO L L  V GRAV, '  
' Th e Sousa Gi rl ' and 
' The Blue an d the Grey. ' 
PJUCf]-
Brass Band. 27 .Parts on I 'aper . .  
�filitary Ban d .  42 Parts on .Paper 
Any lllstrnmentation 
3/-
4/-
Separate !'art� on !'aper, 1 !. d. cacll. · rPostage Extra. 
RUDALL, CARTE & CO., 
23, BERNERS ST., LONDON, W., 
AND 7, Q'C'EEN STREET, D 'C'BLIN. 
ADVERTI SEMENT TERMS. 
Ordinary Advertisements . .  4s. per inch. 
Minor Advertisements . . .  -- 2s. per 4 lines. 
I ALL AnvERTISEJJE:STS JIUST 11E PnEPAJD. FOR SALE.- Jlesson's " Z J;l'IIY Jt '' TENOR TRO-\fBONE, 
Slicle plated and engravetl in i;:old, and inside hell ; 
good as n�w ;  approval.-Apply. :.\L �LAC K ,  Ashlea Villa., 
Parliament Street, :Millfield, l '�terboro . FOR SALE.-A BB-Jlat BASS, Rotary Action ; very 
cheap. .\pply, :.\fr. DA�IEL :.\1.-\.lIBH, 16, Red Hall 
ltcad, Lower Gornal, near Dudley, :,taffor_cl_sl_1i_r_e
. ____ _ 
FOR SALE.- llesson, Class A, CORXl:,T, plated ; leather 
case ; £5 10s. -Apply, 'l'. .TUDG"E, �G. Mortlake Road, 
!!ford, Essex. WAXTED, 'J.'RO�lBO XE I' LAYER ;  st.-ite work ; Tailor 
preferred.-Apply, R. SITAW, 24, Walmsley Street, 
Fleetwood. 
WA.N"TED, Good BAN DMASTE I{, for tlie l'rotheroes, 
and occupati01;.-A1�ply, ll. Ji l G llll:S,  Greyhonnd, Peny­
groes, Llandebie, R.8.0. ,  South 1\ ales. I Cwmcoch Brass Band ; must be steady ; state terms 7 5 , C R 0 M P T  0 N R 0 A D  , ' ""l XT \STED SOLO CORNET and SOLO m- PJIO�IU�l l' l · PLAYE R!;, for the Pontycymmer Excelsior Prize HANDSWORT:E, BIRMINGRA.M. I Band · Colliers prefcrrecl.-Apply, WILL LAY M A :<, .Banc!-- ma5te'r, s4, Oxford Street, Pontycymmer, South \Vales._ 
EARGAINS 
BAND 
IN SECOND-HAND FOR S AI.E.-A and B-llat CLARION!l:'l'l'ES, in leather 
INST°"'U'A"'ENTS • cases, by Wallis, London, in go0<l order ; very good .OU ,..,.., I DOl-BLE BASS, 3-stringed, with bag, bo\\", and strings com-l<'Olt plete.- For particulars, appl)•, BA�DHASTER, Arkholme, Kirkby Lonsdale. CORONATION FESTIVITIES 
AT 
WOODS & co.� 
1 52, WESTGATE RD. , NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE. 
It is anticipated that there will be a great demand for 
Bands for the " Coronation Celebrations " all over Great 
Britain, and in consequence there wil l  be a great l'llSh for 
Second-hand Instruments, and to meet this demand we 
have got together a r. rand "tock, all Good, in thorough 
playing order, aud polished. llere are a few : -
SOPRANOS. --Bcsson, ( 'lass B ,  £2 us. ; Higham , £ 2  5s. 
CO R NETS . -Besson, Class ,\ , " Echo," silver-plated and 
engraved, in case, £6 15s . ; Boosey, Class A ,  sil ver-plated 
and engraved, £5 15s.  ; 2 Besson, silver-plated and en­
graved, in cases, £G each ; U igham, £2 5s. ; 'Voods, 
new (soiled), Class .\, £4 !Us. ; 2 ,  French make, new, 
£2 f>S. each. 
F L UG EL HOR� S. Besson , Class A, nearly new, £4 ; 
:>ilvani, £2 ; Besson, Class A, £3 lOs. 
TF.:\OR HOR.\ S.-� Besson, Glass A, £4 15s. and £4 5s. ; 
Besson, Class B, £;1 5s. ; H igham, £2 16s. ; no name, 
£� 5s. 
HAltITOXES.-Bessou, ( ' lass A, £4 10s. ; Besson, Class B ,  
£3 15s. ; Higham, £3 ; Woods, Class A ,  £3 Js. 
ElJPITON I U "l S , -Besson, Class A, 4-valve, nearly new , 
£< 10s. ; Besson, Class A, 4-valve, £4 10;. ; Besson, ( 'lass 
A, 8-valve, £4 10s. ; Woods & Co. , Class A, 4-valve, 
£3 17s. 6<l. ; Silvani, ('lass A ,  5-valve, silver-platccl,  £U ; 
no nan1e, front £2 bs. 
1::-llat BO �\J BAR HONS. a Besson, Class A, £6 IOs. ; another, 
I 'lass A, £7 5s. ; another, Class A, almost new, £9 ; 
Higham, ncnrly new, £7 10s. ; Hawkes, £3 10s. ; 
Iligham, £j. 
11-lla.t BO�I B ARDON S.-Bc sou, Class A, nearly new, £ 10 10s. 
B-flat S LTD�; Tll,O H BOX ES. -Bcsson, Cla.5s A, silver-plated, 
£4 lOs. ; Besson, brass, £3 ; Boosey, nearly new, Glass A ,  
£;; 10s. ; others from :Jos. 
1; SLIDE TR0 \1 llOXEi-l.-� Besson, ! 'lass A, £4 10s. and 
£3 15s. : Woods, ( 'lass A, £3 15s. ; others from 3.)s. 
B \ LLAD IIORNS -2, silver-plated, and in leather cases, C, 
B-flal a11d A-natural, ±:6 and £4 10s., splendid condition. 
E-t!at CLARHJ.\ ET.-14 keys, £2 (Woods). 
l'L1 ·TE.-Urand (;oneert, 8 keys, good as new, in case, 
£t 7s. Od. 
BASS DR l "  M . - l n grand condition, £ 3  IOs. 
., r n E  D Rl:�rn. -1i'rom 2.)s. to £2 lOs. 
Be in time. Corne early • when we have them. 
�:,·ery Instrument �ent subject to approval. 
WOO DS & CO., 
BAXD 11 'TRU l\IENT )fAKERS, 
I FOR SALE.-One Set (24) of BltASS BAN D  INSTR l -­\ I E NTS (Besson's Prototype) and DRU�L May be seeu at The Garswood llall Collieries Institute, Brynn, uear 
Wigan. -Applications to H. JOII�SON, Secretary, Garswood 
H all Collieries Institute, Asht-0n-rn- Makerfielu. JOHN WILLIAMS, Solo CorneL, Bandmaster H.li . S. 
" J nclcfatigable," River '.\Iersey, is Open to Play, Teach, 
or Judge. :';even lst Prizes at, Cornet Contests.- Address, 
81, Langhan1 Street, J.Jiverpoo_L ___________ _ 
F L. TILi. VER.SI Scores all the Test Selections Glleaper • ancl Neater than anyone in the kingdom .. -A!lclress. :!i, l 'oulton Street, Barrow-in- Ji"urness. Scores of all 
W. & R,'s �electious on hand. rl 1l!E CORON ATION.-l\I l dIC .BOOKS :'<OW READY, in 
Red :rncl Blue Cloth. Strength, tlexibleness. and 
cheapness combinecl. Order at, once. )l arches, 3s. Del. 
,:ozen ; Selections, 4s. Hn. dozen. Sample, 4 stamps.-W. 
IIOLLING WORTB, �faker, 3�. f; leanor Street, Orrell, 
Liverpool. 
B ARG.:..INS ! BEST, BONNIE BARGAINS ' !  
MR. WALTER PICKLES, the well-known Solo Trom­bonist and Dealer, has at llresent a large Stock of 
both New and Second-hand I nstruments, which he has 
bought very cheaply, and is prcpurccl to sell at the smallest 
margin of profit. Give me an idea what you want, and 
about what price yon are prepared to pay, and I will quote 
you better terms thstn it is possible for you to get elsewhere. 
1 Original Courtois Cornet, in case, £3 ; 1 Theoball Lang 
Cornet, £1 Gs. ; l Hawkes, Excelsior C l ass, Cornet, £3 3s. ; 
1 J�esson A Ito Trombone, E-flat, £:: ; 1 l 'ourtois B-Jlat 
Trombone, £3 15s. ,\II as good as new. )fany others. 
State wants. Repairs, Electro-plating. &c. , by first-class, 
experienced n1en. )!usic Con1posed. Arranged, or Cooie<l. 
, elections Scored. Concerts anLl 1'ntertalnments suppllecl.-
11, Duke Street, :New llrighton. 
BANDSMEN'S B.A.'RGAINS. AL L  TIJE l .\STRG M ENTS mentione<l underneath are 
in first-class playing order. 'iome are Xew. and all 
arc Bargains, as yoLt will see when I allow three days' ap­
proval on receipt of money. Set of Besson, complete, £80 ; 
set of lligham, £do ; Set of Eoosey, £.iO. Boosey Soprano, 
3;,s. ; ditto Cornet, 40s ; Besson ditto (silvered and engraved), 
£4 10s. ; l'ottcr ditto, 30s. ; Hawkes cli lto, 35s. ; � Colll'tois 
ditto, I brass 50s. ,  1 electro £5 ; :J Iligham <lit to (plated), 50s. , 
60s. , and 70s. ; a n d  10 others from 25s. ];;esson ],'l uge! 
(electro plate<! a11d engraved, in case),'£;, ; Boosey ditto, 50s. 
:l Besson Tenor U orns, l elect1·0-platccl and engraved (quite 
new) £1, l Rame hrass £5, another 50s. ; Boosey ditto, 30s. ; 
l iigham ditto, :;os Boosey Baritone, 3js. Booscy Eupho­
nium (4-valves), £i ; llii!ham ditto, £;J. lligham Tenor 
't'romboue, :l5s. ; llousey ditto, 30s. : lloosey tiass ditto, {5s, 
� Boosey £-Hat Bass�s. £4 •ach ; ditto B-flat :.lleclium Com­
pensating Bass (silvered and enRrnved), £10 ; lligham E-llat 
Bass, '°'· : � Besson Prototype Il-llat Basses (both new), 1 
silvered, �<\:C. £ 1 4 ,  l brass £9. :! Ohoes, 6 Clarionets, 4 
Bugles, etc., etc -�IA::lOX, 3il, \\ E'l' (;r.011 ES STREET, 
S.U.FOHD, :.ll AXCllESTEH. 
152, WESTGATE RD. I NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE. WAXT ED , Engage ment foi El PHO�l l;)f PLAYER, where work is founcl.-S. .F. , �. Wolsey Terrace, 
llampton U ill,  )l1ddlesc\'.. _ W & R . 'S No. 10 SET OF QUARTETT.3, specially -• arranged for owu choice quartett contests. J, I ALBE:RT BL EASE is Open for a Situation as Solo Cornet · Oberon • ;  2. ' Stabat Mater.' Splernl!d for rom· good with good Hand, " here smta!Jle work can he found , 
players, 2 cornets, horn. and euphonium. 1 eferences1f i equired.-Apply, A .HLEASE,1 1 ,  lligginbotham Street, hlacclesftelcl. WAXT l':D B \.:S D S �fEX to recommend W. & R. ·s • ·  String 
Banet Journal. '' This Journal is perfectly arranged 
for Pianoforte, lst \"iolin, 2ucl \"iolin, Viola. 'Cello and Bass, 
�·lute and Ptccolo1 Clnrionets, Cornets and Trombone. E'or 
Small Dance Bano, Piano, Violiu, Cornet and Bass, it has no 
equal in the world. All the celebrated W1iltzes, Quadrilles 
:me! Lancers of the " I..J." are included in the 22 Sets now 
'"Cady, 
BAND INSTRUMENTS 
BRA.SS, STRING, WOOD, WIND, &:o. 
EXCEI'TION AL 
V A.L'C'E. 
L' OTI SALE. - One Boosey "ornet, 1:-Jlat, sih·er-plated, 11 Class A, £3 Gs. ; 011e Bombardon. E-flat, Higham, lst 
< 'lass, £d ; Bol'itone, B flat, Bennett & Bennett, £1 His. ; 
silver-plated Cornet, Bennett & Bennett, £1 10s. ; four days 
trial on receipt of cash.-W.\I , HA l : V I E, Wellbog, Quarter, 
T��al'kshire,_ Scotland. l\I.R .  W. R..\ TCLU'l! E, Solo Trombonist, is Open for J.1 Engagements with :.\lilitary, Brass, or Orchestra 
Bantls, or as a private Soloist ; terms moclerate.-Apply, .\lr. \\' HA TC LIFl" 1·:, Loughern Street, t. :rohn'o , \V orcester. 
N EW BASS D R l . M , for 1-iall', Besson's :No. 1 ,  £1� 12s. 
list ; only been in use last se.ason ; price, £7 ; good 
reason i:iven for selling.-Apply, c : .  Ll .\"DOP, �8, iligh 
1 St1·eet, 'l'arporley. 
I 'XTA.N" 'l'BO ,  a B RASS B.\ :\ D , t t i  Play for Rhaw Church 'l' Sunday School, for Whit-Friday next. fro:n 9-30 a.m. 
to 7-30 p . m . -Apply, with full particn!'l.rs, to 'l'UO�. H .  
BUCK L l·: Y, 10, Ogden Terrace, Shaw, near Oldham . ( · ) I  R RE< ;  L L.\ R C IJSTO \IR1l'> arc now getting sent this CAS:S: OR year's SA\l l'LE� OJ<' "\lGSlC. Our ne" friends will 
lLLU:>TRATED 
, be supplied with List aud ,;amples on application. J .  
INSTA.LMEN 'l'S I GR E E :"< \\'00 0  & RO N ,  Puhlishers o f  the " Xoithern llrass • and -'lilitary Band Journal,'' :JS t\:. -J-2, Somerset �treel, South ::.hieltls CATALOGUE FREE. ----------- -------
D O UG L A S  & ] EO R T PPTX, Open to Train Hands, or accept as Jtesident C 0 _, Teacher. - Address, 10, Cain! Drive, Dowanhill ,  • t Ulasgow. 
'7, SO'C'T:E STREET, LONDON, E.C. soLO E l " P EIONI1 �l I'LA �"ER \\  A XTED in Contesting 
Ou REPA IRS Band ; work fouutl.-,\pply, stating Lraclc an cl wages SEND Y R I wanted, to l<'. S�I ITl l ,  l'owke La11e, Hlackhcath, Staffs. Co OIL 0}' LIG B.T\'"l NG is Death to Sluggish Yalves and To DIGG LE G RA HAM & ;itilf Trombone Sliucs · keeps your Instmments sweet ! 1 '  I and clean luside, and will last many yeara longer. Thousands of testimonials. :supplies Army and :-. avy. One Bottle �all"" '1JtSttlt l·1tettt 'TITfl Ot'f'S  7>cl. ,  two ls. t: epairmg of Instrumcn�s a spec_iality, hy JO .J J \I\!>� � ' proper tradesmen. All Band A ccessones kept 111 Stock. 
RA"D RIS ST CITY ROAD Xe w and Hecond Harn! I nstruments bought or supplied.-� . , A d<lre85 GRE E N WOOD & SON, 3::> &; 42, Some1-.et Street, 
(Xr.A n s·r. :\[At1K's CnuRcn), 
�IANCHE. 'TETI. 
'ontll Shields, Co Durham. 
llEt:lI WORK \!A!\SUI P. LOWEST PRICES. 
T W. I. A \\'TON, late Birndmaster and Holo Euphonium t • IJ euden Bridge Prize Ban cl . is Open for Easter ('on tests; 
also to Teucll.-Osbornc P lace , l l eh•len Bri<IRe, \"ork_s_. __ J O H N  l l .  < '  � RTER , ! Janel Trainer, (;ompo•er, ,\"c. , is Open 
• to '!'each Bands for Contests or Conccrts.-:h'or Terms, 
apply, 1 1 ,_�Iarkct Htrcct, lmlton-in- Furness. __ 
Ql I< ' K  DELI VERY. 
lastrument Fitting•, &c. , &c. , New and Second-hand. 
Large '>tock Second-hancl Instruments on Sale or Exchnnge 
:>end for list before purchasing elsewhere. 
A penny tram fro�1ange will{ftn:l us. 
I 
'XTA.'ITEI), Good B llA�� B \ T I J  t o  JJlny o n  Whit- Friday 'l next, from !1-30 to 7-:;o for Shaw l'hurch Su nday 
School. -A<l<lress. with full 1Jarticnl3rs, 'I'. IT. B l "l'l\ L IC \ ,  
10, O.;den Terrace, '!haw, near Oldham. 
WA:!<o'"TJ;D;. at on• e, for the !>oulh Dcrw�nt l'ri,.e Band, \ Ooo<l ::;OPRANO anu SQl,O B.\ Ttll'fl�R PLAYER'! ;  
none hut good, reliable Bandsmen uecd apply. -Apply, F. "!:IRE\\ r · ,  l'ontop nows. AnnMlcl Plain. __ 
J G. Jt;llB, \ . �.!;.\£. , Teacher of Bantls, Singing, • J'J1cory, Harmony (by i}O<t) <'ompuscr ;UJd Arranger 
for Hra•s, Mihtary, Orchestra.-For !.t'rms, apply, 1 1 ,  Cooper 
Place, Darnall, Shettield. 
""\ . T ll. U. BENTLEY . Bandma;ter a!lll Solo F.uphonium 1'' j _  ..\beraman Silver Band '.!O, \fount Bill �trect, 
Ahemma.n , _-\ berdare, (;Jam. 
:e . :e . El. :e. 
Perhaps you want to know what this shower o l  bloomini:: 1 
B's means ! They are certainly formidable, but very 
simple ' They are Bogle's ile>t J3argains for Bandsmen ! I 
Here they ls :-Besson Euphonium, £3 10s. ; Uesson B-llat 
.Bass, £5 ; llesso11 Bombar<Ion, £:! JOS. : Bit;ham Trombone. 
£ l 10s. : .I-:nphonium, £2 10s. ; Baritone, £2 ; Higham 1 
Euphonium, £2 10s. ; Hawkes E-llat llass, plated, in leather 
case, £10, a bargain. _.\U goot!. tioys, no nonsen�e. Many 
others, write !or pa.rticular3, - '" . .BOGLE, '>8, Yictoria I Street, P.aclclille, :\lanchcster. DEXIS 'l'l'AXS:h'IELD, Banclmaster (Solo ( 'ornet), open 
to Teach an1l .fudge,-,,, "ashville �treet, Tralford 
Road, :;.-iJford. 
l )  AND.' who wish to Win Prizes this seasun should 
) Engage " 'l'he Rouser," who ,\rranges, Teaches Bands, 
Singing, Theory, Harmony.-J. G. J I  .Ell, A . � .l' �f., Cooper 
Place, Darnall, �hettielcl. 
--- -COM Y,, ALL YE Q1'A11TF.TTE PLAYERS, and listen to 
; my tale. IV. & R. have just got out the llth Set of 
QUARTETTES, which are four old favourites newly 
arranged. 1,  ' Vital Spark ' ;  2, ' 0 Father, Who'e Almighty 
Power' ; 3. ' To Thee, O Lord ' ;  4, ' Before Jehovah's Awful 
Throne.' They are specially done for P.S.A.'s. but they are 
i;rrancl for anything. Two Cornets, Horn, a<UI Euphonium. 
Price, :!s.-THB SLH. 
""\ J R. GEO. DIMMOCK (Solo Cornet), ooe of the most ll successful Contest Trainers in South Wales, is Open 
for an Engagement Has attended 17 Contests with present 
hand ; result : 4 J;'irsts (including Championship), o :Seconds, 
± Thirds, ancl l Fourth. GEO. DI!l-DIOCK, Treharris, Glam. 
W .E'. GILYATT , late Bandmaster North London Tem­• perance .Prize Band, is at liberty to 'l'EACil a Band 
that wishes to come to the frout.-8, N orth Loudon (;ottages, 
l\Iarket Road, Tslington, Lonclon, K.  
---------BANDS:\ IE N should be careful where they send their 
Instruments to be rcpn.i.rcd. 
All Bandsmen are invited to see their Instruments repaired. 
A. COLLINS (from Boosey & Co.) has had 30 years ex­
perience in all its branches on all makers' I nstruments. 
lio wailing. All Repalrs forwarded at a week's notice, and 
only workman's wages charged. Always at hoIUe on 
Saturday afternoon and evening.-A. COLLINi:l, 191, Shaftes· 
bury Avenue, London, W.C 
'{XTOODS & CO. have again a fine selection of Second-hand l' l' Instruments, ALL BARGAINS, and all in proper 
repair. E-flat Cornets-! Besson , class B, £2 l5s. ; 1 Boosey, 
class A ,  £2 10s. ; l Boosey, class A, silver-plated , £4. B-Jlat 
Cornets- Besson, £2 10s. ; 2 Boosey, £3 5s. each ; Higham, 
40s. :h1ugel II orns-2 Besson plated, £3 10s. each. Tenor 
Horn-Besson, £3 ; French, 40s. Baritone-Boosey, £3 5s. 
2 Ballad Horns, plated, in leather cases, £5 10s. and £6 109 . 
.Euphonium. 3 valves, Besson, class A, £-l 15s. t<;-tlat Bass- , 
1 Besson, £7 10s., class A ;  1 Higham, £U. .B-flat Bass-
1 Besson, £9, class A ;  another by Boosey, £5 10s. B-flat 
Slide Trombone, Besson, class A , £� 17s. 6tl. E - flat Clarionet, 
H keys, patent C-sharp, 40s. Side Drums, new ancl second- f 
hand, 20s. to oOs. J3ass Drums, new and second-hand, 409. 
to £8 Ss. A )fixed Set, suitable for young band or band 
starting, £55. DON'T forget .rnovn JlAl\GAJN8 and send in 
EAl\LY for what you require. H you do not see i n  above list, 
write ns, we are continually getting others in. REP,\ffiS •ro 
llAND INSTRUM RllTS.-Kow that the quiet season is coming 
on this is the time you should have your Instrnments over­
hauled. Send them along to us to he clone. We employ 
none but skilled workmen, and have up-to-elate tooling. 
Hundreds of testimonials for repairs from all parts. Note 
Address-W OODS & CO. , BAND INSTRUMENT MAKBRB, 
150 & 152, WESTGATE RoAD, NBWCASTLE·ON-'t'YNE. l'rice 
List and all particulars free on application. 
SECO)ID-HAXD BESSON INSTRUMENTS. 
SECOND HA:;ilD BESSON IN STRUMENTS. 
Every issue of the B.B.N. contains advertisements of 
" GREAT BARGAINS " in Secoml-h•\nd l:lesson I nstruments. 
Tlie second-hand dealers know what a great draw a Besson 
Instrument is to bandsmen. This shows the estimation i n  
which the world-renowned Prototype Instruments are held. 
Bandsmen would rather have a good second-hand " Besson " 
than a new Instrument of any other make. And as a matter 
of fact a good Second-hand Besson Instrument is a better 
instrument than a new one of any other make ; but in their 
eager haste to get " bargains in second-band Besson in­
struments," bandsmen often buy instruments that have 
seen 20 years wear, and are not only second-hand, bnt 
3rd, 4th, 5th, and 6th hand. The second-hand dealers 
advertise these Instruments " as good as new "  after 
20 years wear and tear ! W1:Jat a splendid testimony 
to the value of Besson's Prototype Instrnments I They 
fake up our 3rd Class Instruments, and lightly wash 
them with silver, and then advertise them a• " BESSON'S lST 
cr,.ASS SILn1R-PLATED. "  Now no one need buy a seconcl­
hand Besson instrument without knowing its history. All 
they have to do is to get the number of the instrument and 
give us the particnlars and we will at once give the class of 
instrument, whether we sold it in brass, or plated, or 
engraved, and who sold to,  and the date. We will  do this 
freely and willingly to protect all Besson lovers. We have 
clone so for hundreds of people, and will gladly do so for you 
if asked. Alany of the second hand .Besson instruments 
acl vertised as lst Class are 3rd Class. And most of the 
plating ls the thinnest of thin washes. If you want all 
particulars of these instruments get their numbers and write 
to the fountain head-BESSON A)l"D CO .• LL\lITED, 198, 
Euston R.oacl, London, )I. W. 
BAND I NSTRUMENTS. - EVEJtY DESCRIPTION. 
Exceptional value. Cnsh or Instalments. Illustrated 
Catalogues free. 
DOUGLAS and CO .. i, South Street, Lon<!on, E.C. 
MR. ED. l'RYC:E, .Bandmaster (flolo Cornet), is open for engagements for Concel'ts, Contests, 01· Teacl1ing.-9, 
Antonio Street, Bootle. 
FROS'l"S :\IAXC HESTE H. .TOUR :-.'AL. 1()02-as in 1901• 
30s of �l usic ( Band of 20) for l�s. t;d . ,  any e.�tra parts 
ls. each. Selected from l ists. 'lubs. please say if easy, or 
otherwise. :.\larch Size Books, Lettered, 4s. Gd. ,  Selection 
size, 8s. 6d. per cloz. Scores of Selections done reasonably. 
Lists on application.-J. ],'ROST & SO)[, 14�, Knightley­
strect, R.ochdale-roau, :.\l anchester. 
GEORGE H. WILSO�, Bandmaster Bristol Britannia Bancl (3rtl V. B.G.R ) is open to teach a hand in Bristol 
District. Reasonable terms to a banu who will work.­
G. Il.  W ILSOX, l:'ernclale, Cooksley-road, Redfield, Bristol. 
MR A. O WES'S GltEAT SOLOS.-' 1Iermaill's Song, and ' Goodbye Sweetheart,' now reaLly, ls. Od. each 
-W . & R. 
BA::-IDS of Glos .. Somerset, Devon , Cornwall, anti South 
Wales, be it known to you that :.\Ir J. R. JONES, of 6, 
Aeron Ten·acP., J;'erndale, South Wales, has been appointed 
Agent for Messrs. Boosey & Co.'s all-conquering, up to-elate, 
Patent Compensating Piston Instrnments (the only perfect 
instrument in the world), and will be pleased to call upon 
you to exhibit and explain this wouclerfnl invention when ­
ever you desire. Examine and test these instruments for 
yourselves, and the maket·s have uo fear of the re�ulL. Drop 
me a line, boys, when yon want an instrument, and T will do 
my very best to suit you.-'lours, .tc . ,  J. R JONE3. 
ELE CTRI C  VALVE LUBRICANT. -Price, be!. per 
Bottle ; Post, 7d.-NO MORE VALVE AND SLIDE 
STICKlNG.-By using a Few Drops of the Lubricant the 
Player will find a \Yonderful Result. Xo Bandsman should 
be without it for both Valve Instm"Ilents and Slide Trom­
bone.-Many 'l'estimonials.-Sole Agent, A. COLLINS, 
191, Shaftesbury Avenue, London, W.C. 
N EW G & A N" D  SOLOS FOR UORN" O R  SOPRA :-l O . ­
' The Hardy Xor3eman, and ' When other Lips; ls. 
Id. each.-W. & R. 
BEAUTHT L NEW CORNE'l', OR BARITONE SOL(J;:,.­
' O Lovely Night.' ' Buy a Broom,' ' The Mocking Bird,' 
' '.l'hc Vacant Chair,' and ' The Ash Urove,' ls. ld. each. ­
I\'. & Il. 
BAND BOOKS nnd USRETL A R.TTCLI:S at astonishing 
Reduced Rates. K l TC l l EN & CO.'S " Famous " Band 
I.looks, strong and neatly made, with cloth backs, linen 
slips, 6 ·e ppr dozen ; samole, 9d. ; !>I arch size ditto, 3/4 per 
dozen ; sample, 5d. ; carriage paid. V"lve ilprinb'S(all kinds) , 
6d. per set. Card lloltlers. 1/- each ; ('ar1lholder Screws, 4d. 
each. "\alve Tops (all kintls), Od. per set. Water Key 
f\prings, 3d. cork Valve� (inside and out), tid., fall  set. 
'ornet Shanks, ll-flat or A-natural, I/- runing llits, Sd. 
C-Ornet :\l utes . 1 ·-. Grease (orepared) for Slides, \l<I. per bo-'' 
Uatons, 1/-- Lightning Lubricator for valves and Trombone 
sli!les, 6d. per bottle. <'lanonet 1leeds1 2/13 P•'r dozen. 
Postage lcl, extra to above prkes. Leatner Cornet Case 
with lock, 10,"6. Splendi•I stock of :New and Sccond-hancl 
Brass Reed a.11d Strin� Instruments by all t11e leading 
nrnkei-s. Scn<l fur complete Illustrated Catalogue, contains 
a list of everything a bantlsmnn reqnll'es of the right c1nality 
anti price. - lt. • K1TCBEN & CO. , 12, Grant! Arcade, 
New Briggate, Leeas. _ r ]'WO S P LF. X D I D  �EW TJtO,I BONF. SOLOS, by II. 
Round. with Piano Accompaniment, ' Robin Auair ' 
a"'l ' The �l instrel Boy.' Introd uetinn Air and 4 Vurie•. 
Brilliant and easy. Price, ls. 1<1. each \\ . & R. 
Posta l Add ress : " AVE NT," Bed mi nster. 1) 
Te lephone 1187. 
UNIFORMS, this Style, 23/- per Suit. 
OFFICERS' PATROL JACKET, trimmed Black 
and Gilt, 12/6. 
TROUSERS, New, to Measure, with any colour 
stripe, 6/9 per Pair. 
CAP, New, to Measure, trimmed any style, 3}9. 
1 1  
AVENT & CO. ,  
Band Uniform Warehouse, 
:BEDMINSTE:Et, :BRISTOL. 
We give a Guarantee with all Uniforms a.nd 
tJape supplied by us to be in accordance wiih 
the Uniforms' Act. 
Why pay high prices for Unifol'ms, when 
we supply splendid quality Uniform Suits­
Complete, 1 6/9. 
Trousers made, new, to measure, with any colour 
stripe down aides ; Guard Shape Cap, new, to 
measure, trimmed with either gilt, silver, or 
black oakleaf lace ; Tunic, blue cloth, with 
Austrian knots, and heavily braided across the 
breast. 
Splendid UNIFORM SUITS, Yellow and Scar­
let Facings, Pa1ro1 Jacket, new Tromere, and 
new Cap, 16/-. 
SPECIAL VALUE. New White Glaze CROSS. 
BELT and New Black Patent POUCH, 2/11. 
Best Quality New White EnameUed Leather 
OROSSBELT, and New Black Patent Leather 
POUCH, 5/9. 
The BANDSMEN' S ILLUSTRATED 
POCKET BOOK of UNIFORMS, sent post 
free on application. 
CREDIT IF REQUIRED. SPECIAL 
TERMS FOR CASH. 
" Wha.t I ha.ve sa.id, I ha.ve sa.id " (from Joe a.t :Birmin�ham). 
What I a.m going to sa."Y ma.ke a. note of it, put it on your sla.te, a.nd don't 
forget to send for the Finest IlAND CA'l'A.I.OG'C'E in Enghnd to 
JOHN BEE VER, 
BROOK STREET , HUDDERSFIELD. 
The greatest Band U niform Manufacturer in England. Come to the Fountain Head. 
Government Contractor and Patentee of the new Gold an<1 Silver Peak Caps, which 
all Bands should see before giving any o:rder. 
When. you have got the Cat&logue with New and Copyright Designs, clean your 
slate, and write for Uniforms. 
Beever's Patent Band Caps have Revolutionised Ba.nd and Military Trade, and the sale 
has increased by leaps and bounds. We Manufacture our own Clotb, at our own Factories, 
and no firm can do better for you than ours. We buy the wool, we spin the yarn, we 
weaYe the cloth, we make the Uniforms. 
BEEVER'S } 
FACTORIES 
WOOLLEN CLOTH MILL, BEAMONT ST., HUDDERSFIELD. 
CLOTHING FACTORY, BROOK STREET, HUDDERSFIELD. 
RUG FACTORIES, HOLMFIRTH, 
And ALFRED STREET, HUDDERSFIELD. 
6 R 0 0l\  S T R E E T  'FA CTORY . 
S W A N B AN K  M l LL:·.-�OLM Fl RTH. A L F R E D  STR E E T  FA C TO R \' . 
All �ands will make a �ig mista)<e if th�y w der any uniforms from any firm before sending for our 
New Registered and Copyright Designs. I strongly advise all Bands who are going in for N ew 
Uniforms to send for 1�1y Band Catalogue :it once, and decide :is early as po,,s1ble as there is l ikely t o  be 
a big rush. for new umforms and caps on account _ of the Ki ng's Coronation. Best time to get new umforms �s to �ir?er early, before the boolll begms. .If you have no money l c�n give you 1:1P to 2 years credit 1f you find good guarantee>, or allow dtscount for cash. \Ve are the only hem m 
England doing this trade who manufacture their own cloth. 
£5 will be paid to any person giving information that will  lead to com·iction of any person 
copying my Registered Designs. 
John Beevcr has fitted up with Uniforms over 50,000 Bambmen, Firemen, and others in 
the U nited Kingdom, the Coloml!s, and Africa, and 24 Rands am! Fire Brigades in Huddersfield 
and District. Besides we make large quantities�of both Civil ancl '.\1 i l i t ary for the Trade. 
1 5 6  1 06 
2 3  21 1 1  
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JEROME THIBOUVILLE-LAMY &. CO. 
7 & 10, CHRR TERHOUSE S TREET, - _ - ,, 
L ONDON, E. C. 
Stea.m Fa.ctories a.t G:RENELLE, MI.RECO"O':RT a.nd LA CO'tl'T"O':RE. 
And. a.t :EtARIS, SYDNEY, a.nd. NEW YO:RX. 
Makers of a l l  k inds of Musical I nstruments 
Our (/ Thibou ville " Model Cornet, as per abo ve design, 1s  the 
ideal Instrumen t for Soloists .  
M IL ITARY BAN D  
CORNETS. 
SAXOPHONES. 
I NSTRU MENTS 
SAXHO RNS. 
DRUMS. 
OF  EVERY 
TROMBONES. 
CYM BALS. 
DESCRIPTION .  
HELi CONS. 
&c. 
All Euphonium Players should see our Special Model, with double 
air tubing to the 4th valve. 
Clarionets, Fl utes, and Piccolos, 
I N  COCOA WOOD, EBONY AND EBONITE, and in all Keys. 
Every Instrument of our make bears OUR NA.ME. 
All Inst1·urnents skilfitlly Repaired on the Premises. 
CATALOGUE POST FREE. 
MALLETT, PORTER & DOWD, Ltd. , 
:Band Out:fitters & Government Contractors, 
465, C..A.LEDONI..A.N RD. , LONDON, N 
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GREAT IM:E'ltOVEMEN'l'S FO:R THIS SBASON. 
Telegraphic Address-
" DRUMMER," Liverpool. 
Telephone-1142. 
Trade Mark. 
ESTABLISHED 
1803. 
L:WmGIIT AND RouNn's BRASS BAND N.11:ws. A PRIL 1 ,  1 902. 
R. J .  WARD &SONS, 1 0, St. Anne St. , Liverpool. 
THE GREAT NORTHERN MILITARY MUSICAL MANUFACTORY. 
The Greatest House in the Provinces. 
ESTAJ3LIS:B:ED NEA:B.I.Y 100 YEARS. 
MAKERS OF FIRST-CLASS INSTRUMENTS A.T REASONABLE PRICES. 
Repairs by first-class Workmen promptly and well done.  
_.. No Firm in the World can compete with us in this Branch. --.. 
OUR INSTRUMENTS ARE USED BY SOME OF THE BEST BANDS IN H. M.S. , WHO 
PREFER THEM TO ALL OTHERS. 
It is : im poss ible to make better I nstr ume nts tha n o ur best class. They are e q ual , and i n  
ma ny cases s u perior, t o  m uch boomed o nes, wh ile they are m uch more reaso nable 
In pr ice . O ur pr i'Ces are fa ir a nd ho nest. 
H igh -c lass Un iforms at prices with in  the reach of every Band. A 
..- ELEC'l'BO-l'LATING AND ENGE.A VING AT WHOLESALE :Et:RICl'ES. .._.. 
quantity of Second-hand Higham, Hawkes, Besson, and Boosey Instruments 
which have been taken in part exchange for our make, to be sold cheap. ' 
No, 4. , .  No. Cl. 
" 
No. 7. 
I l lustrated Price List sent on appttcation . No. 9. 
Agent for Yorkshire, SYDNEY W.EI'l'E1 Guiseley, :c.ea.r Leeds. 
You will never regret placing your orders with us. It �as ta�en a century to build. up the reputation of this firm, and you are quite safe in dealmg with us. Send for Price List. 
R. J .  WARD & SONS, 1 0, St. Anne Street Liverpool .  
New Designs. H ENRY KEAT & SONS. New Models. 
"" 1VI <> =� C> JEI"' <> ::EC.. 1VI 
:Brass :Band Instruments and Cornets. 
* * ** * * *  Silver Plnting. 
Ordinary. Superior. ExtraSuperior. Special. Best Quality. Eugraving. 
E-flat Tenor Jlorn . . . . . . . . . .  3 13 6 . .  4 10 0 . .  5 5 0 . .  6 6 0 ... 2 5 . .  2 15 . .  ·wreaths, 5/-
B·flat Baritone . . . . . . . . . . .  .4 4 O . . 5 0 O . .  6 16 6 . .  6 16 6 . .  3 5 . . 3 15 . . Ordiuary, 7/6 
13-flat Euphonium, 3 valves 4 14 6 • •  5 10 0 . .  6 6 0 · .  7 7 0 . .  4 6 • .  6 0 . . . and 10/· B·fl'1t Euphonium, 4 valves 5 15 6 . .  7 0 0 . •  8 8 0 . .  9 9 0 . •  4 15 . . 5 10 . .  llandsome ly 
R-ftat Bombardon . . . . . . . . 6 16 6 ..  8 8 O ..  10 O O . . 11 11 O . . 6 15 . . 8 10 . .  Engraved, 
Leather 
Cases. 
30/ 
32/6 
35/-
40/-
60/-
Bll·llnt llombar<lon . . . . . . .  8 8 O . .  10 10 0 . . 12 12 0 . .  14 14 0 . . 8 15 . .  10 10 . . 15/· to 21/· 
B-flat Cornet, No. 1 and 2 . . 3 13 6 . .  4 4 0 . . 6 5· 0 26/· 30/- 35/· . . Wrths. , 5/· ; Ord, 716, 10/-, 17/6, 21/ 
HENBY KEAT & SONS, 105 & 103, Matthias Road, London, N. 
R OY A L L E T T E R S  PAT E N T. 
Testimonials (which are too numerous to publl.ah) can b&. 
seen on application to 
vVILLIAM BOOTH, 
89, DRAKE STREET, ROCHDALE. 
Dealer and Repairer of all kinds of Brass Instrum.,nta 
New Patent Protector, ror 4th Valve or Euphonium 
price 1/-. 
W. B. wishes to Inform Bandsmen that he employs none 
but the best Practical Workmen in the trade, thereby en 
auring perfect safety to all I nstrumenta In trusted to his 
charge. 
Reference can be made to BandmasteI'll OWEN, SWIP'!, 
GLADNlilY. or any Bandmaster In the North of Enirland. 
Printed and Published by and for THOMAS HA.BGROVE& 
WRIGHT and JlENRY ROUND, at No. 34, Erskine Street 
ln the City ot Liverpool, to which Address all Commun! 
cations for the Editor are requested to be forwarded. 
Al'lUL, 1902. 
